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DANDRUFF 
SUFFERERS 

Listerine Antiseptic Treatment Fights Infectious Dandruff 

Clinical Tests Showed Marked Improvement in 76% of Cases 

If you are troubled with infectious dandruff. give 
Lisrcrine Antiseptic a chance to pr<>H how helpful 
it c:mbe ... how quickly it attacks rhe infcction and 
those humiliating scalcs ... how fresh, clean, and 
in-·igoratcd it makes your solp feel. Users every
where acclaim i[Sbencfics. 

The treatment is as e�y as it is delightf.ul. Just 
douse the sca!p, mornmg and night, w1.th full 
strength Listcrmc Antiseptic- the same L1stcrine 
Antiseptic thar has bccn famous fur25 ycus:as a 
mouth wuh and lP'rglc. ,\bssa!;l'c.hair and scalp vig
orously and pcrs�stently. In chmcal tests. dandruff 
sufferers wc�e delighted to find that this tre:mnent 
brought 111p1d improvement in most cases. 

KillsBIJttleBaci/lus 

Dandruff is the most frequent scaly disease of the 
scalp. \Vhen this condici?n is due to 
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orating antiseptic bath ... kills milhons of genns 
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lmprovemetll ;, 76% of Test Cases 

Rabbits inoculated with Pityrosporum Ovale de
veloped definite dandruff symptoms which dis-

�xr�:ti!:;��]���
r being m�ated with Lister-

And in a dandruff clinic, 76% of the men and 
women who u�d Listninc Ambcptic and ma>sagc 
twice � day showc,] complete disappeuance of or 
marked improrcmem in the symp!Oms of dandruff 
within JOdays. 

Don't Delay. Use Listerine Now 

If you are troubled with
_

dandrutf, <k<n't negl�ct 
what may be a real infccllun. Start with Ltstermc 
Antiseptic and massage right now- delay may 
aggra1·ate rhe trouble. h's the mcth�d that has 
dcmonstratcd irsusdulncssmasnhstanti:Jlmajority 
of rest cases. 

LA.\11\ERT PI!,\R.\tM:AL Co., St. Loui�, Mo. 

THE TREATMENT 

MEN: Douaelull•tren�th LiotcrineAntloeptie 
on the oealp rnornin� and nit:ht. WOMEN: 
l'art the hllir at variowoplaceo.and applyU... 
terine Ant;.,.,ptio ri�ht alon� the part with • 
rne<lioine dropP<"r, to avoid wcttin� the hair 
uoesoively. 

Alwayo follow witn vt�orou.. and penlot• 
entrn-�e withllnJ:<'n ot a Kood halr 
hrWih. Continue the t..,atmebt oo lont aa 
dandrutr la ln evlden"". And even thou1h 
you"relteefrorn dandru!r,enjoy a U.trriM :::i!"n

.

onee a "'""k I<> ruard a�ainat 

G•ni�• Uolerine Antioeptic Ia ruaran· 
""'d not to bleaeh tMbalr or 
atrect tutu..,. 
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2, "SUDDENLY A WHEEL 
came off the wagon, 
hurling our baby into 
the black, swir ling 
water s of the r iver. 
Luckily I had my Bash
l i g h t  w i t h  m e. I 
switched it on as I 
jumped over the rail· 
ing. Despite a thor
o u g h  s o a king, t h at 
light did not fail me. 

1. "NO rOREBODING 
of impending dan
ger warned my wife 
and me as we walked 
home from town one 
night, pulling our 
two-year-old boy in 
his wagon," writes 
Mr. Hoyt. "We were 
in the middle of a 
narrow footbridge, 
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The 
Roundup 

AFTER what, in the opinion of 
many of our readers, has been too 
long a time, we are glad to present 
another of Charles L. McNichols' 
articles on the cow horse. We hope 
you all Jike THE THOROUGHBRED IN 

THE WEST, which will be found on 

;:�: !2
or� otr��i!!1��s�i��ti�l� ::� 

country fact stories planned fo1· fu
ture issues. 

Among :\'falcohn Horlick's favorite 
writers he lists Cherry Wilson, Frank 
Richardson Pierce and Bennett Fos
ter. 'Tm looking Corward to some 
seriHis by these authors in the near 
future," writes Mr. Horlick, who 
Jives in Youngstown, Ohio. 

Not only :Mr. Horlick, but all you 
members of The Roundup will be 
pleased to know that we've just 
bought a new serial by Bennelt Fos
ter, which we consider one of his 
finest. Frank Pierce is about to take 
a pasear to Southern California, 
where, he says, "I can prowl around 
the desert and other old haunts-and 
write." We're glad Frank mentioned 

that, for he's working on a long yurn 
right now, and much us we want 
him to enjoy his vacation we know 
all you readers are imp;llient for his 
next story. And, we might add, 
we're busy corralling Cherry Wilson, 
for her last novel, DRAKD OF THE 

THUNDER GOD, which we published io 
our December 2 nd issue, sure made 
a hit, judging f1·om the many appre
ciative letters we received. 

In yom next Western Story

E\•er since KennPI.h Gilbert 
wrote TAMANAWOS GOLD for US, 
folks have been :1sking when we're 
going to come through with an
other of his fine stories of the Far 
North. The answer is "next week!" 
and the yarn is a dramatic five
part serial entitled WHITEWATER 

MEN, which we're sure you'll like 
every bit as well as you did 
Brother Gilbert's last. 

Stuart Hardy, whose appear
ance always seems to rate cheers, 
will be represented by A NECK 

woRTH $40,000, an unusual and 
gripping novel; GHOSTS OF TUE 

RIMROCK, by Harry Sinclair 
Drago, winds up to a. smashing 
conclusion, and there'll be a top 
string of other stories and fea- � 
tures. 
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t!l Feoturin9 in pictures The 
SHADOW, America's molt popu

·lar mystery charac.ter, and 

IRON MUNRO 
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The edventures ofthelr.bn of8ronu. 

FRANK MERRIWELL 
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The supu sleuth now in the movies. And 
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CHAPTER I 

DEATH FROM THE WILDERNESS 

TnE spruce fire crackled merrily, 
repelling the thrusting blades of the 
frosty spring night. It cast a red 
glow a<·ross the troubled breast of 
the 1\l[ad River and seemed to in· 
tensify the blackness of the moon
less night beyond the limits of its 
beams. Yankee Dawson hunkered 
with his back to the Hames, grateful 
for the warmth striking through his 
soiled buckskins and for the lift of 
the great tin cup of black tea he 
sipped. 

From somewhere nfar off drifted 
the echoes of two challenging, ram
paging elk bulls and closer, much 
closer, the shuddery, spine-tickling 
quaver of a timber wolf. That hunt
ing cry, long drawn out, seemed to 
bring a silence to the forests. It 
i�Kll'dened the eyes of this young 
emissary of the Great Western Fur 
Co., drew down the corners of his 
wide mouth. 

The Gros Ventres had a saying 
that when the great wolf vents his 
cry thus on u moonless night, some 
man thing was marked for death. 
Yankee had little patience with In
dian fears and superstitions, but to
night it was easy for him. to give this 
one credence. For men had died, 
and would die. The bones of free 
trappers had been found in the trails, 
picked clean, by questing Carnivora. 
Their bodies had been taken from 
sprung beaver sets. Engages of the 
Great Western and of the powerful 
Anglo·American Fur Co. had been 
found murdered, their caches rifled 
and their scalps taken. There was 
war along the fur trails and for more 
than a year Yankee had fought 
ugninst it, pleading for peace in the 
Indian villages, in the far-flung out
posts of the big companies and in 

the lonely, fortlike stockades of the 
Independents. 

Yankee Dawson didn't see the 
leaping flames, the dancing shadows, 
the sp1·awled figure of Weasel Greer, 
his trail mate, across the fire. His 
eyes were blank as he looked back 
over that wasted year. In the great 
Northwest Territories there was fur 
enough f&r all. But unless there was 
peace, there was death for many and 
profit for none. Yankee had pleaded 
for amity among the trapping frater· 
nity, without encouragement, with
out result. The Indians had received 
him with dignity, and a noncommit
tal attitude. The Independents had 
promised to keep the peace only so 
long as they were let alone, adding 
they had no hope of that. The fac
tors of the Anglo-American Co. sim
ply stated the creed written into 
their charter-that face must be 
maintained, even at the cost of 
war. 

Out of his whole campaign of 
peace·making, Yankee had garnered 
only bewilderment. Who was re
sponsible for the violence, the 
thievery, the spirit of antagonism be
tween the fur companies? The In
dependents blamed the Indians. 
The Indians blamed the Anglo· 
American Co . Anglo-American 
blamed Great Western. And Cooper 
Dawson, Yankee's uncle and man
aging head of Great Western, wns 
sure the Independents were at fault. 
It was a vicious circle, winding it
self into a bloody knot. And now, 
returning to Great Western's main 
post at Fort Danger, hardly two 
short days to the west, Yankee 
wrested with a disheartening sense 
of failure. His uncle had been right. 
There could be only war along the 
beaver trails until Great Western 
had driven out all opposition-with 
guns. 
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YA����� Gr�=���i:�d �:��:1 u�h�! 
one elbow, that he had then bounced 
up on his bandy legs, that he had 
spoken twice-sharply. A thiul 
repetition of his name caused Yankee 
to turn to his companion. The little 
bnnggle-toolheJ tr:1pper was stand
ing stiffly, his nostrils flaring as he 
keened the night breeze. 
-'"You hear what I heard, Yank?" 
''"'hal was it?" 
"A shot! Down the river." 
Y:mkee heard it then, the faint 

ed10es of gunfire, knifing th.-ough the 
endless murmurings of the water. 
lnstinctinly, he stooped, caught up 
his primed long gun, powder horn 
and bullet pouch. As he straightened, 
Weasel kicked out the fire and the 
night bore in upon them with the 
ominous rust ling of a c:hill wind. 

"�fought only be hunters shinin' 
an elk," \\'ensel's ''oice came spec
ulatively nnd in the tone of one who 
makes excuses for his fears. "But 
l'n1-" 

"Can't be far down strenm," mur
mured Yankee. "'2\febbe we ought 
to look into it ." 

"Keep yore finge1·s out o' the fi1·e, 
younker," the little old trapper said 
"agel�·, "an' you won't get burnt. 
\Yc"JI be hcadin' down the river at 
daybreak with our eyes peeled for 
wh:ttever's there fer us to see. If 
Great \\estern men got rubbed out 
down :;onder, yo1·c uncle wil l be fit 
to tie up." 

"Fit to tie," ngreed Yankee mo
rosely, '"but unwilling to lift a 
hand to bring pence to these woods." 

Wensel snol·te(i. "Peaee-humph. 
01' Cooper Dawson's run Great 
Wesler·n posts too long to beliew he 
can 11HYC peace while them thievin', 
b:.tt·k-shootin' Canucks foller the or
der.-. of Anglo-American in these 
parts. rm gi,·in' you gospel, youn-' 
kcr, we gotta fight back-om' sOon. 

Best thing to do right. now is to lwng 
that Cecil Ravenhill gen� high an' 
nm his hirelin's out o' these waters." 

Thc'movement of Yankee's shoul
ders eaused " \vhisper of impatience 
to run along the f1·inged se�nns of his 
buckskins. "A man like Ravenhill 
wouldn't be fool enough to start 
trouble like we've been having. 
Nothing breeds ill feeling nnd makes 
war so fnst as loose talk like you've 
just made and can't prove. War 
means ruin to all of us. If it he· 
comes general, in five years there 
won't be a 1.-apper in Oregon with 
the· hope that Uncle Sam will jump 
in and claim these woods." 

"To hell 'vith Uncle Sam," growled 
the little trnpper. ''I've served my 
hitch. for him. Right now I'm 
workin' for Great Western-an' 
itehin' to lny my sights across the 
human wolverines that m·e piratin' 
our trap lines. Let's sleep!" 

They slept on their guns, those 
two, each in a covert that com
maudcJ the beached canoe. A sense 
of danger made their sleep light and 
they 've1·e up and stirring before the 
first lightening of the eastern sky. 
Breakfastlcss, they launched their 
canoe and took to the .Mad lliver, 
Weasel in the bow, hi1i long riHe 
ready to his 1·ight hand, his paddle 
flashing in the starlight as he met 
the thrusts of the swift and treacher· 
ous water. Yankee wielded the steru 
paddle, steering, savoring the release 
,of nerve tens·ion in the battle agninst 
the surging waters. Day wns at 
hand, and the fears and forebodings 
of the night we1·� dissolving like 
mist:; in the sun. 

The buoyancy, of youth, the joy 
of l iving, the challenge of a man's 
world, all these were reacting on 
Yankee as the rods fel l behind and 
the dawn rose like a flame in the 
east. He sang, and Weasel joined in, 
with his cracked, tuneless falsetto. 
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Yet, C\'Cll as the.v ga\'e nnt to this 
new-born lift of spirit, their eyes 
were questing the Lanks for the an
swer to those shots of last night. 

YANKEE'S paddle was poised in 
mid-stroke when it was almost 

torn ft·om his grasp. Puzzled, he 
flashed a swift glance at the Llade, 
saw the jagged splintet·s in its edge 
and the dark streak where the lead 
had marked it. He was reaching for 
his gun when Weasel tired. Through 
the echoes came the faint cry of pain 
!rom the brush lining the bank. 
Then the little trapper was barking 
his strident "wagh," flashing his 
paddle like mad as he drove the light 
dugout ashore. And Yankee was 
giving all he had to help him. 

They drove the craft high on the 
gravelly shingle, leaped out and 
ducked into the thickets, their 
primed guns held before them. 
Shoulder to shoulder, they pushed 
into a small clearing. The coals of a 
small fire smoldered there. A coffee
pot bubbled musically beside it and a 
piping hot bannock fumed in a fry
ing pan. Of humans, thet·e was none 
to be seen. Nor was there any other 
sign, save the unloaded rifte lying 
where the assassin had di'Opped it 
when hit by Weasel's bullet. The 
little trapper pounced upon it, bit off 
a string of trap-line oaths and held 
the stock out for Yankee's inspec
tion. 

"Eyeball that crown on the butt, 
younker,'' he barked. "That's the 
mark of the Anglo American. An' 
now that you knbw it's also the mark 
o! murderin' wolves that shoot from 
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witll 'em. By gopher, I've drawed 
blood on one of the varmints an' I 
crave war-my whole neck full of it. 
I'm goin' .after that skunk," 

"Wf!it!" Yankee sized up the 

cmnp. "This is a canoe outfit and 
he's probably hitting the riw·r right 
now. Come on!" 

They wheeled and t·aced back 
to the bank, staring downstt·ealll. 
There was only a short stretch 
visible, the current sweeping around 
a point an eighth of a mile down and 
vanishing fi'Om sight. No craft rode 
the sm·face I here and they were 
never to know whethet· the wounded 
man had escaped in that direction. 
The�· had spent enough time in the 
camp to pet·mit the man to conr so 
short a distance on the swirt cur
rent . And it took them added time 
to run down the bank two hundt·ed 
yards or more to the canoe tied up 
to a pile of drift. 

At first they were certain it was 
the craft of the man Weasel had 
wounded. But, as they neared it, 
both knew diffet·ent. As if halted b.'· 
the same rein, both men drew to a 
sudden stop, staring. Having passed 
a jutting point of alders, they were 
looking at a camp. The \vind toyed 
with the dead ashes of a cold fire. 
Blankets were sprend nearby, un
slept in. Beside the fire, stiff in 
death, lay the body of a man. They 
knew him at once. He was Baptiste 
Fontaine, one of the trappers of 
Great Western, bound for Fot·t Dan
ger with his winter Clttch of fur. And 
his fur was gone! 

CHAPTER IT 
FORT DAXGER 

GLUM and silent, Yankee and 
\Yeasel dro,·e on toward the 

home post. Seething with rage n t  
the skulking killer preying upon the 
beaver lanes, dreading to face 
Cooper Dawson when they reached 
Fort Danger. For he must be told. 
And the damning evidence o£ that 
crown-marked gun butt would rouse 
in him a righteous fury that might 
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change the course of an empire in the 
Northwest fur country, make or 
break the Great Western Fur Co. 
and cost the lives of hundreds of 
good men. 

Cooper Dawson must be given the 
evil news carefully, and in such a 
way that he would not act hastily, 
Yankee reflected. On his uncle's 
shoulders now hung the peace of the 
northland. . 

Yankee's heart was heavy with 
worry as they approached Fort Dan
ger, at the mouth of Henry's Fork. 
They swept into the rock-studded 
mill race of Le Rapide Diable, the 
last tortured water before reaching 
the post. Their blades bent and the 
muscles stood out beneath their 
close-fitting buckskins as they 
swerved their light craft around 
dangerously jutting rocks and into 
swift, deep channels. A single mis
cue here would bring disaster, and 
had to many an ill-fated river man. 
But this was home to both of them 
and they knew every mood and 
hazard of this torrent, making the 
passage seem easy. 

They swept about a rocky scarp 
that jutted out to turn the stream, 
pulling hard to the right bank to 
avoid the suction of Tourbillon Noia, 
the deep, black whirlpool that ac
cording to legend pulled men down, 
sucked them dry and spewed out 
their lifeless husks. 

Reflecting the awe all men felt 
for this sinister place, both men 
turned their eyes to the swirling, 
foam�flecked surface of the whirl
pool. Then 'Veasel's clipped curse 
was drifting back and his paddle was 
backing water. Yankee felt the 
blood drain from his face as he 
twisted his paddle in a turning effort. 
The batteau shuddered, swerved 
across the current, shipped water, 
then shot into the spinning tide. 
Ahead of them a light skin canoe 

bobbed and circled as if propelled by 
some invisible paddler. But there 
was no paddler and the high prow 
bore the red cross in the black circle, 
the mark of Great Western Fur. 

The unoccupied craft was straight 
across the pool from them now and, 
rather than labor to overtake it, the 
two men backed water until it came 
around. Yankee reached out and 
caught the gunwale. Weasel craned 
his neck and gasped. 

"It's Ben's canoe," said Yankee. 
as if to himself, "and Ben!" 

As the whirlpool swept them in 
endless circling, they stared at 

the thing lying in the bottom of the 
canoe. It was the body of a beard
less boy no more than eighteen. His 
sightless eyes were open, staring at 
the sky. His throat was cut, from 
ear to ear. And jutting from his 
chest was the beaded halt of a 
trapper's Green Rive!' skinning knife, 
ornately decorated alter the manner 
of the Gros Ventres. In the bow 
were the indubitable marks ol a 
load of furs, missing now. 

"The lad likely went up to fetch in 
part of Ba'tise's peltry," the old 
trapper said somberly. "They killed 
him for the fur. What ""ill ol' 
Cooper say?" 

Yankee only shook his head. 
That's what he was thinking of. 
What would Oloper Dawson say? 
And, more important, what would he 
do? Years belore, a half-breed en
gage of Great Western had fetched 
an eight-year-old white boy to the 
post, a boy he had taken from a 
traveling band of Horse Indians. 
The boy couldn't tell who he was or 
from whence he had been captured 
by the red men. But he did fall at 
once into the routine of Fort Danger, 
making himself a fixture, beloved by 
all. Indeed, lonely Cooper Dawson 
came to think so much of the lad 
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that he officially adopted him, hav
ing the papers and proceedings put 
on record in court proceedings in 
St. Louis. So the waif had become 
Ben Dawson, son of the Rocky 
Mountain head of the company. 
And now he was dead, victim of the 
terror stalking the beaver trails. 

As he transferred the stiffened 
body to their own canoe, wrapping 
it in a blanket and laying it out 
amidships, Yankee experienced all 
the pangs the loss of a brother would 
have engendered. For Ben had been 
like a brother, gentle, eager to learn, 
spreading an unfailing cheeriness 
and optimism even when things 
looked darkest at the post. Now 
that bright spirit was stilled, and 
Yankee's faith was shaken. 

'This wasn't trouble; it was war. 
Even as he preached peace for the 
good of all, those who had listened 
were sending out their mercenaries 
to kill and rob and destroy. As the 
first stunning impact of grief gave 
way to rage, Yankee told himself 
that he must have been wrong. 
Maybe war was all their ruthless 
competitors could understand, war 
that would end this trouble in one 
deadly stroke. 

As he matched Weasel's savage 
effort to escape the clutches of the 
whirlpool, his eyes remained fixed on 
I he blood·clotted beads of the mur
der knife. lt was a good one, too 
good for an Indian killer to have 
carelessly left planted on his vic· 
tim. Tt added up to an unnatural 
sum that screamed of a Plant. Who 
could han done this thing, hoping 
to make it appear that the Gros 
Ventres were guilty? His eyes 
shifted to the metal crown on the 
rifle dropped by the skulker who had 
shot at them. And therein, seemed 
to lie the answer. Had Cecil Raven
hill instructed his mercenaries to 
lawiCh a campaign of extermination? 

Yankee Dawson was reaching out 
for calmness when :Fort Danger 
loomed ahead. His little companion, 
unusually silent, was puffing furi. 
ously on his pipe, sending back 
clouds of the smoke of mixed to· 
bacco and kinnikinnick as they drew 
into the post landing. The sun was 
setting and the smoke of the supper 
fires swirled about the skin tepees 
outside the iort. Indians and bteeds 
stared at them impassively as they 
drew the dugout high on the bank 
and covered it with a canvas sheet. 
A white trapper hailed them from 
the gate. 

Yankee tossed his hand in greet· 
ing, then his eyes sought those of 
''.reasel Greer, to find there a reflec. 
tion of the same things he, himself, 
felt. 

"Peace!" snorted the lilt le trapper. 
"I hope you've got a bellyful of it. 
See you when I git my skinful, my 
knife whetted an' a new supply of 
powder an' ball." 

"Take it easy, 'Veasel," cautioned 
Yankee. "I'd be right with you if I 
didn't have to take this word to the 
Old 1\ian. An' T may need you to 
help me hold him." 

As he marched away, Weasel flung 
a grim look over his shoulder. "To 
hell with holdin' him," he rapped. 
"Let him go wild. Turn him loose. 
with all the power of the company. 
An' me, I wanta be with the force 
that moves against H.avenhill an' his 
killers at Fort Coffin. Wagh!" 

Yankee stood watching the little 
bandy·legged man stalk away. And 
he knew a vast regret. He and 
Weasel had always thought alike. 
Between them had been a trust so 
profound that either would bet his 
life on the stanchness of the other. 
They had supplemented each other 
perfectly. Now, suddenly, Yankee 
knew they were as far apart as the 
poles. 
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S '\!�����'\�i1h; _l;r��;ht h!h�:111�/;i�; 
thing� that had b("C((me a part of his 
lift>. The piles of fms fetched in 
from far caches. Bearded tr11pper.s, 
long st;�rYcd f01· the pleasures and 
:--Of·ia l  rontncts of the post, >-itting 
around spinning windies and sipping 
trade whiskey f1·om horn dippers: 
A dancing wyayeur surrounded by 
rni;;;tering men shouting a river song, 
�cen through the doorway of the 
grog room. But Yankee was in no 
mood to appreciate these eviden<:e.s 
of the coming spring rendezvous. 
His eyes were on the lighted window, 
through which he could see the slight 
form or the factor, his father's 
brother. bent ove1· his desk. 

Cooper Dawson looked up quickly 
ns Yankee came in. His face lighted 
up and his hand shol out. ;;Yankee! 
Good boy! I was just sayin' \otlay 
that I hoprd you'd check in befme 
the flll' sorting begins. You've been 
.:;-one too long." 

Yankee ;;;hook his ha11d. "Yes," 
he conceded :o;oberly. "J've been 
gone too long."' 

He snnk into an ell,: hide chair ;md 
hi� uncle's plensed expression faded 
a." he sean:hed lhe younger man's 
1lark scowl. "What's ealin '  at you, 
son," he said quiet ly. "This fool 
t'rrand of pence backfire on you? 
How'd ,vou find things in the camps 
:m' at the posts?" 

"I found hell ," confessed Yankee. 
•·'fhey heard me out, ndmitted the 
idea was good and agreed to think 
:1bout it-while they cook up more 
�levilment. E\·e•·ybody blames 
everybody else for the t rouble." 

"And t rouble there's beetl, son," 
said Coope1· Dawson, with a wry 
twist of the lips. ".\ren vanishing, 
fur caches rifted, terror ·Joose.on the' 
trails. Our Crees gave up and went 
back through the Kootenai Pass, 
daiming the Windigo was loose 

<Jmongst u,-.. By the way," a look o( 
concl'rn erept into his pale e,ycs, 
"Ha'tise sent down word from the 
Tetons that he needed help to get 
his fm·.;; out .  Ben went up to help 
him. Didn't see :mything of them, 
did you?" 

Yankee dropped his eyes. ''Looks 
like you'd have sent a man grown," 
he chided . "Knowing the risk-" 

The factor's shouldei'S stmightened 
and his voice was proud. ;,The boy's 
grown and filled out since you went 
away, Yankee. A great youngster, 
one of I he best . As good a. man as 
Fort Danger can boast. Bette1· look 
out, son, or he'll prove a. better man 
than you. See :my sign of him ns 
vou came down?" 
� "He's in," munnm·ed Yankee 
miserably. ''Asleep. He had a-" 

"Crawled into bed without re
portin' to me?" roared the factor. 
;'That ain't like him, Yankee. Go 
rout him!" 

"But, uncle-" 
"No arguments, Yankee. Go get 

the boy." 
Yankee knew beth·•· than to ::trgue 

with his un('le when his mind \vas 
made up. The man was as stub
born as he was jUst. The young 
trouble shooter o( Fort Danger 
turned outside, his mouth ash-<h·y 
with distaste of his job. -Back to the 
dugout he went in I he fi1iling light, 
cnlling two lndians to help him as 
h'e J)assed the village outside the 
gate. Unemotionally. they obeyed 
his order to lift Ben's body. With 
Yankee leading the way, they car
ried it back ,to the factor's office. 

A whispering ran along the roofe1l 
arcade as they crossed the compound 
with their burden, and the roistering 
in the grog room stilled. Men 
moved through the twilight, knot
ting up as they swung in behind. 
Yankee held the doo1· ope1i while the 
Indians carried the body i n  and laid 
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it on the floor. Then, at his nod, 
they filed out. Yankee and his uncle 
were alone, and the older man looked 
at his nephew with angry eyes. 

"I see," he said. "Why didn't you 
tell me he was drunk? Who gnve 
him the liquor?'' 

Y A�t�E
ot���.j��t���gkn�:·�,.J�\� 

the bloody, beaded ha(t before the 
factor was answer enough. Cooper 
Dawson went white. Words tore at 
his throat, but no sound came. His 
eyes were pleading for a denial of 
the thing he feared. Then he ceased 
struggling, although a sob shook him. 
He moved to the side of the dead 
youth, knelt and pulled aside the 
folds of the blanket. For a long 
time he stared into the gray ex
pressionless face. Yankee watched 
him, his heart pounding thunder
ously. 

When Cooper Dawson rose, he was 
a changed man. The chill of fear in 
his eyes had given way to the mol-

ten heal of anger. His voice, nor
mally thin and gentle, was a flat, 
toneless rasp. 

"Who? Who did this?" 

Yankee, his nerves held in check, 
pointed to the kni£e. "That blade 
says it was a Gros Ventre. But 
Ba'tisf., too, is dead, ki!ICd at his 
own fire, his fur stolen. Whoever 
did that job left a man who tried (or 
me and Weasel. When Weasel 
pinked him, he d1·opped a long gun 
marked with the crown of Anglo
American. If the two were killed by 
the same outfit-'' 

Cooper Dawson went wearily to 
his chair and slumped into it. "The 
two were together," he muttered. 
"An' it goes without sayin' that the 
same killers got them both. Mur
der and robbery. Ravenhill has 
gone bad and, like a killer wolf, must 
be laid low. Such boldness simply 
means be's lined up the Indians and 
Independents to attack us. With us 
out of the way, he'll destroy his allies 
in no time at all." His eyes suddenly 
blazed fury at Yankee. "[ listened 
too long to your drivel about 

peace,'' he raged, "when I should 
ha\'e been ansn'ering the threat of 
war with steel. This seltles it. We 
fight!" 
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He rose, seeming to have grown 
to greater girth and stature. He 
flung open the door and his voice 
struck out into the gathering dark
ness: 

"Jules! Jules Scarlatine! Some
body tell that big Frenchman to 
come here." 

A strident: "Hoi! Oui, 11wn ami!" 
came from the compound. Heavy 
boots pounded the corduroy floor of 
the arcade. A great body filled the 
doorway, flexing at the knees to per
mit the coonskin cap of the giant to 
clear the lintel. He seemed to till 
the room, this buckskin-clad coureur 
de bois with the commanding height, 
the outflung barrel chest, bolelike 
thighs and confident, patronizing 
grin. At sight of the body, his smile 
faded for the briefest of moments. 
His lips formed the word: ".Jlortl" 
Then he was looking at Yankee with 
puzzled interest. 

"Jules," said the factor. "l\:Ieet 
my nephew, Yankee Dawson. He's 
been making the rounds of the posts, 
like I told you. He's failed, of 
course, to arrive at any basis of 
peace. Now that he's back, with the 

body of my son, he wi11 1isten favor
ably to some other plan. And that's 
why I called you in. I've recon
sidered my refusal to let you work 
out a peace." 

"Bie11!" The big Frenchman's 
voice shook the room. His hand 
came out to grip Yankee's and the 
young trouble shooter 'vinced. The 
giant chuckled, slackened the grip, 
eased his great Corm into a chair and 
whipped off his cap to release long, 
raven hair. Never once di.d his eyes 
leave the younger man. "You bring 
me good fortune, my frien'," he 
cried. "Dees oncle of yours, she's de 
stubborn one. She wants de peace 
but she's not willing to fight for it. 
Mebby she's thinking you get de 
peace by begging for it, hein?" He 
threw back his head and the win
dows shook with his laughter. 

Yankee looked at Cooper Dawson, 
puzzled. And the factor was quick 
with the answer. 

"Jules," he explained, "comes 
from St. Louis with an offer that 
I've turned down at least a dozen 
times in the last six weeks. But he 
wouldn't take no for an answer. I'm 
glad now, be didn't." 

"Offer?" Yankee raised his brows. 
"Jules has a company of voy

ageurs and trappers," explaine<J 
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Cooper Dawson. "Some are here 
now, others map the trails and learn 
the country. He agrees to rid the 
beaver country of raiders and killers, 
trouble makers of  all kinds. He says 
he can brinJ law and peace, which 
is about the idea you have had-" 

"How?" The question was "rrung 
from Yankee. 

"l tell you how, mon ami," an
swered Jules, leaning forward and 
stabbing with a thick forefinger. 
"Dese raiders dat keel de trappaire, 
dat steal de fur from de cache, she's 
understand only two things-de gon 
an' de knife. But Jules she under
stand them, too. We meet dese 
killers and we fight! Eh bien, what 
a good fight we have! Den-pouf
we have no more trouble!" 

His lips curled back from yellowed 
teeth as he talked; his eyes shone 
with the heat of unholy fires. And 
Yankee, watching him, saw through 
his words and into :he red welter 
beyond. Big Jules Scarlatine was 
bringing war to the fur lands, march
ing at the head of a skeleton army 
that would gain strength as he 
moved. In the cruel brutality that 
characterized the man, Yankee read 
a lack of qualm. He would clean up 
as he went. All men would be fair 
game, friend and foe alike. The man 
was the personification of greed and 
power. He would drive back Raven
hill's Anglo-American mercenaries, 
or kill them. The Independents, 
Mink Fulton at Blackfoot Post on 
the Flathead, Jock Lanark at Fort 
Beaver on the Yellowstone, Reni du 
Chien a.t Poste Carcajou, ·on Pend 
d'Oreille, all these and others, would 
be rubbed out. 

"At what price?" Yankee de
manded coldly of his uncle. "What 
does he ask to sign such a peace in 
blood?" 

Again •_he Frenchman answered: 
"Half of de beaver water in de 

Northwest Territories." He smiled 
as if it were but a new Treasury 
note he were asking. "We trap heem 
together-de Great Western for de 
United States, Jules Scarlatine fnr 
La Belle France-" 

"France!" Yankee almost shouted 
it, for that country had ceased to be 
a factor in the West since the 
Louisiana Purchase. 

The big Frenchman stood UJ), a 
far-away look in his dark eyes. He 
shrugged eloquently, spreading his 
hands. "Ah-h-h," he sighed. "France 
is very far away. So I, Jules Scar 
latine, will b e  France-in America.' 

CHAPTER III 
UNBIDDE:-1 DELEGATE 

S
EVERAL days had passed. 1 n

dian runners had been dis
patched to call in the men who 
looked to Jules Scarlatine for leader
ship. And they came straggling in, 
grim, hairy men in soiled buckskins 
and moccasins, carrying long rifle., 
and bearing the indubitable stamp 
of trained and capable rangers o f  the 
woods. There was a depth of pur
pose in every line of them, an in
nate cruelty that made Yankee 
Dawson shudder. For the dozenth 
time he faced his uncle with the 
same plaint. 

"It won't do, Uncle Cooper," he 
stated flatly. "These men are 
killers and they'll sooner 01· later, 
turn on you. Listen to Scarlatinc 
out there. Hear him roar. One 
would think he was the factor and 
you only one of his hirlings. You 
have the reputation of  being the best 
man in all the woods country. He
fore this man is done, he'll brand 
Great Western as an outfit of de
struction, and you a murderer. Do 
you think that's the way Ben would 
have wanted it? You think he'd ask 
you to avenge him like that?" 
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The factor shook his head, 
troubled. "You're jumping at con
clusions," he muttered. "Scarlatine 
promises to bring peace. Aside from 
those rogues raiding the trap lines, 
he makes no boast . of killing." 

"He don't need to," growled the 
younger man. "It's written all over 
him. H he's thinking of making the 
Northwest snfe for t:·appers, he's not 
thinking of Great Western. Do you 
think he'll consider you when he's 
won half the ri�hts to this fur com
pany?" 

Cooper Dawson blinked. "That's 
n b1·idge we must cross when we 
come to it, Yankee," he said miser
ably. '-'Right now I'm between the 
devil and the sea . I'm desperate 
and in DQ...position to split hairs. You 
don't like it; what h:l\'e you to offer 
iu its stead?" 

"Forget this man's crazy plan," 
pleaded Yankee. "Let me send run
ners to the different posts, calling (or 
a meeting where we can talk over 
our troubles and try for new agree-;o����sbut

N�� �ner�e
0Tet�� aB�s�t

.
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the land of the Gros Ventres. It will 
take six weeks. H we fail to work 
11nything out, I'll quit arguing and 
lend myself to whatever action you 
want to take." 

"It won't work," grumbled Cooper 
Dawson. "'Ve'll lose six weeks and 
then-" 

The door opened and Jules Scarla
t ine filled the portal. His smile was 
tolerant, pitying, as if he was forcing 
himself to bear with the quarrels of 
(:hildren. 

"Mon factor," he said courteously. 
"You make Big Jules eapitaine of 
fighting men Cor Great Western. 
We have much work and great dan
ger in war. Bie.n! De plan of de 
petit enfant, she is maybe good. It 
is worth a. try to call this meeting 
that so much blood she does not flow. 

WS-2E 

So let us call the parley hein'l"' 
Cooper Dawson was patently 

pleased with the Frenchman's con
currence and readily agreed. Yan
kee. too, was surprised-and sus
picious. But Jules was appareptly 
so sincere in his desire to make one 
last try for a peaceful solution to 
the problem that scourged the 
bener country, that the young 
trouble shooter began to chide him
self Cor his doubts. 

No time was lost. Runners were 
sent out to the camps and posts, call
ing the meeting. Time passed. 
Furs piled up in the compound at 
Fort Danger. Trappers came in 
with their furs, some with a full win
ter's catch, others to report losses to 
mysterious raiders who shot from the 
dark. Some, among the first who 
should have checked in, had not 
showed. Wagers were being marie 
that they never would. 

One by one, the runners returned 
with word that the companies would 
each send a delegate to the meeting 
in the Teton Basin, with authority to 
give guarantees and make agree
ments. The tribes had been pur
posely left out, a reflection of 
Yankee's belief that iC  they were in
volved in the long series or de
predations they were only being ex
ploited, misled by one or more of 
the fur companies. 

And so, as the fur sorting was due 
to commence, the day came for 
Yankee to depart. He packed his 
canoe nnd, with the moment at 
hand, the whole post came down to 
see him off. Word of his intent had 
spread, how, Yankee didn't know. 
Weasel Greer was one of the first to 
take his hand. 

"I'm hurt most mortal, Yank," he 
complained. "that yo're haulin' up 
river without yore ol' side pardner. 
You an' me, we've allus traveled to
gether." 
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"An' thought together, Weasel," 
added Yankee, ''until you turned to
ward war. No, I'm going alone. lf 
1 fail, I'll know it was because I 
wasn't strong enough to succeed, 
not �because I listened to a partner 
who held notions contra,ry to mine." 

Weasel nodded glumly, gripped 
the youngster's hand and gave way 
to Cooper Dawson, who impressed 
upon his nephew the need of urgency 
in getting back word of how the 
parley went. Delay, he poiltted out, 
could be costly to Great Western if 
agreements were not consummated. 
Yankee promised, then Jules Scar
latine was before him, smiling in his 
humorous, almost taunting way, 
folding the younger man's hand 
again in that constrictor grip. 

"Bonne chance, mon enfant," he 
boomed. "Be strong and have 
courage, mon ami, for what you can
not do at the Tetons, Big Jules will 
do when you return. A!£ revoir. 
Goo' luck, my frien', and goo'-by." 

YANk'EE DAWSON was Inter 
than he had hoped to be at the 

abandoned post of the old Henry 
Co., on Mad River, above the gorge. 
)felting snow had swollen the river 
and there had been many portages. 
Then, too, he had detoured to visit 
the summer village of the Gros Ven
tres, on the Bondurant, to smoke the 
pipe with the headmen, to plead for 
peace among the neighbors of the 
beaver country and adherence to old 
agreements. 

So, after traveling without rest all 
one night and most of the next day, 
he came into the lush basin of the 
Tetons, ,beaching his canoe where 
the tepees and cooking fires of In
dians and a hundred free trappers 
marked the site of the rendezvous. 
The sun was setting behind the 
jagged crests of the Grand Tetons 
and the air swirled with the re-

dolence of burning pine wood and 
the aroma of cooking meat. 

At the tepee of a Gros Ventre 
trapper, down from Buffalo Fork 
with prime otter and beaver, he sat 
to rest and to eat while hearing the 
news. The emissaries of the fur 
companies had arrived several days 
before, had waited impatiently for 
him to arrive and were even now 
convinced he was not coming, that 
their long trip had been in vain. 

Ravenhill had sent a dour Cornish
man, Gordon FitzBugh, who for 
long had been trap-line trouble 
shooter for Anglo-American. From 
Mink Fulton, at Blackfoot Post on 
the Flathead, had come a towering 
breed with pistol and knife in his 
belt and a silence of tongue to match 
the evil of .his repute. Jock Lanark, 
had chosen his son, Douglas, to rep
resent him, a headstrong, arrogant 

�a�h�!tf��rtst��d 
t�:n:i%t;£�:r� 

ward. From Reni du Chien's Post 
Carcajou, on Pend d'Oreille, had 
come Raoul Gasc, a little Frenchman 
with an unimposing front but the 
deadliest blade in the No1·thwest 
Territories. 

Yankee considered the list with 
distaste. That they were all fighters 
was only a reflection of the doubt 
the companies held regarding the 
honesty of this call. He'd have to 
break down that suspicion, show 
them dearly that prosperity and the 
good of all, lay only in orderly ad
herence to the original agreements 
and a mutual desire for peace. He 
sent one of the Indians with word of 
his arrival and with the word that 
he would meet with the delegates in 
the old Henry log fort soon alter 
dark. Then he stretched out on 
buffalo robes and went to sleep. 

A big red moon was rising in the 
east when the Gros Ventre woke 
him. Yankee stretched sleep from 
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his weary fnunc nnd look out for the 
old I}Ost, a scant qua1·ter mile up
stream. He had CO\'Cred less than 
half that distance when the wolf 
howl boomed down, from higher 
ground to the west. And a gust of 
chill, rustly wind seemed to shake 
the basin. The ]ndian dogs broke 
into a chows of yelping, barking and 
howling. Yankee halted in his 
tmcks, stricken suddenly with a 
premonition of danger. He knew it 
for a trick of his nerves, yet it was 
so real as to wring a gasp from him. 

It was as if some presence, in
Yisible and ghastly, stood there be
side him. As if a cracked whisper 
rode that tunlultuous little breeze. 
" Death comes itlso to the parley! 
\\'hal you think or say or do, will 
han little weight in this meeting. 
Death will have the last and clinch
ing wm·d." 

Yankee shuddered, shook himself. 
Was he still sleeping, dreaming? 
Cold swent broke out on his fore
head and he knew he was awake as 
a lightning flash struck downward, 
changing the night into a white, un
real landscape. And thunder rolled 
down the canyon, rumbling, crash
ing, running out into innumerable 
growling echoes. The rain came 
down then and black clouds, scud
ding eastward across the peaks, ob
scm·ed the moon and brought a 
St�·gian blnckness. 

YANKEE cast off the spell, pulled 
his gun in under his coat to pro

tect the priming. And slowly, 
reaching out for n return of his 
shaken confidence, he moved toward 
the old fort, the only object looming 
black in the intermittent· lightning 
bursts. A faint light showed in one 
of the oiled-skin panes and toward 
that be:1ron Yankee bent his steps. 
He saw it blacked out momentarily, 
as some opaque· fo•·m passed be-

tween. Again he halted, his gun 
gripped hard. The wind whipped 
rain into his face and dl'ove it 
through his clothes. But . it  was not 
that which chilled him. It was the 
low curse that came down the gale: 

"Pa1·bleu, she's de maudit night, 
this one!" 

"Jules!" The name was wrung 
from Yankee's parted lips. 

"floi!" Steps slogged through the 
wet grass. A giant form loomed 
black against the curtain of night. 
A heavy hand fell upon Yankee's 
shoulder. "Hell fire, mon e11/a11t, 
where you been, eh?" rumbled Jules 
Scarlatine. "I leave Fort Danger 
one day after you. I get here one 
day before you. I think for sure, 
you not come. But, bien, you are 
here. And de deputies nre here. 
Come!" 

Jules started to draw him toward 
the door of the old fort, but Yankee 
tore loose. 

"What are you doing here?" he 
demanded. "[( you're planning 
some of your strong-arm business-" 

"Non, non!" The Frenchman's 
protest was fervent. "I come but 
to protect you from danger, mon 
ami. To see that thees men do not 
hurt you. Your oncle, she worry 
and fret, so I come along to ease his 
mind." 

Yankee could understand that, 
after what had ·happened to Ben, but 
the patronizing air of the big voy
ageur_ irked him. "Listen," he said, 
his voice rough-edged. "I called this 
party an' I intend to run it my way. 
You keep out of it, you understand? 
Go on back to the rendezvous and 
wait for me." 

"I am your bodyguard, mon ami," 
said J ules, gently but firmly. " I  go 
where you go." 

Secretly, Yankee was glad enough 
for the comforting strength of the 
giunt at his elbow, "All right," he 
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snid �rudgingly. "But you keep in 
the hadground and keep your 
mouth .')hut." 

l-Ie led the wny, Jules following. 
As they neared the portal, the nun
hie of voices struck out at them. 
And they seemed to grate against 
t he young trouble shooter's nen·es. 
Everything-thei1· identity, thci1· 
tones, the n ight ,  this giant at his 
heels-seemed to challenge all that 
part of Yankee Dawson that he tried 
to suppress. He felt slow rage warm 
him. And, instead of knocking as 
he might ha.ve normally, he jerked 
the weathered latch string and shoul
dered inside. 

Fom men, playing nt canis, on a 
blanket before a len ping hearth fi1·e, 
kist interest in their gaming and 
came to thei1· feet, staring at the two 
dripping in truders. Yankee knew 
them all, and they knew him. Yet 
there were no greetings passed. 
Yankee's inte1·est was un their patent 
readiness for war. Theirs was for 
t he towering, darkly smiling man 
who stood just inside the doonvay. 

,;Dawson"-it was lithe, slit-eyed 
Douglas L:mark who broke the spell 
-"you sent word we would meet, 
one delegate from each company. 
Who's _your little friend ?" 

Yankee wn . .,; embarrnsscd, between 
two fires. Julc;;; , ading for Cooper 
Dawson, would not be easily dis
missed. Yet his very presence in 
this g:t thering created an immediate 
antagonism and menaced the peace 
of the meeting. Using caution, 
Ylmkec colored his introduction. 

"Jules Scarlatine, gentlemen, is an 
independent trapper from St. Louis. 
He has dt!cidcd to compete in this 
Northwest counh_y and dcm:mds �l 
seat at our council!" 

''Anuddcr <.'Ompany, eh?" The 
wicked l ittle eyes of Haoul Gasc; 
burnt'<.! at Jules. ''Where is your 
post, my grinning horse?" 

Therc, wns ;m instant tensing as 
the Po.'>le Carcnjou man flung the in
sult. Only Jules didn't seem lo 
notice. His great shoulders rolle(I 
;md he chuckled good-naltlredly as 
he stepped before Yankee. "Hoi!" 
His voice rivaled the thunder. 
''Jules Scarbtinc, mes a m is. Le 
Fievre Scarlatiw,!" 

"Scarlet Fever?" Blm·ky Gonion 
FitzBugh looked puuled. "What 
do you mean?' ' 

"You wil l heal' it ofte-n, m'sieu's. 
And you will leam much that you 
would not belie\'e if 1 boasted now. 
Oui, I am de king of de Nor!', 
m'sieu's, and my post she will be de 
em·y of you all. l'nt i l  J build it, { 
slay at Fort Dnnger." 

Oouglns Lamu·k'� voice was 
vibrant with passion . ';Is this the 
peace you bring, Dawson?" 

"tVou!" llig .Jules answered for 
him. "1 ha\'e de peace, here." And 
he whipped fi'Om his belt a (Tooked, 
de<tdly blade. 

CHAPTEil IV 
I'E!I.Ct: WITH TIIF: K !\' I F't: 

J'l:�\-��, ;�1� l�k�i�� �l;e���:JJ�Il�' a�; �f:� 
bellowed: "Gucne a mort!" and 
leaped at 'fonkin, the silent emissmy 
from Blackfoot Post on the Flathearl . 
The breed 111ade a swift stnb fo1· his 
knife, but Jules ripped out his throat 
with a lightning stroke of his blade. 

"You bleedin' butcher!'' cried 
FitzBugh, drawing his Green Hivc-r 
knife . He closed with Jules, whose 
poniard rippe,( aero . .,; . .;; and throt1gh 
his buckskins, in a death strOke. 
Fitdlugh sank to the tlour with a 
moan. 

Douglas J.anark, neare.:.t to 
Yanke<', whipped the flintlock pistol 
from the fringed �heath at his 
thigh. 
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"You treacherous dog!" he rasped, 
and leveled the weapon. 

With his own life hanging in the 
balance, Yankee launched himself at 
the man. His left hand caught the 
wrist that lifted the gun, bore it 
aside. A blast rocked the air of the 
room, the bullet snarling past 
Yankee's ear. The Great Western 
trouble shooter whipped out his knife 
and stabbed with it. Lanark 
knocked it aside, laying hold of 
Yankee's wrist. And then they 
stood there, the firelight playing 
upon their straining bodies. Each 
was intent upon the deadly game 
they played, neither daring to ven
ture a look at the battle being waged 
between Jules Scar1atine and Gasc, 
deadliest blade in all the fur coun
try. 

For a full minute, Yankee dueled 
with Lanark, in a test of strength, 
without result. He was trying to 
turn his blade in and down, while 
the son o{ the .F'ort Beaver factor 
strove to turn it out and up. For a 
while they were equal. Yankee 
gritted his teeth against the pain of 
the effort. His body ached. Soon, 
he knew, his arm would numb and 
then-

De;,pcrately, he called upon 
strength in hidden wells, deep inside 
him. He felt Lanark give. The 
blade pointed down, inching in, inch� 
ing in. Breath gusted from the lungs 
of the Fort Beaver man and he took 
a backward step. But Yankee fol� 
lowed in to consolidate his leverage. 
lt was then that Lanark remem
bered his right hand, his grip upon 
the useless gun that had been fired. 
He suddenly loosed that hold and 
shot his hand to his knife hilt. 
Yankee didn't counter or try to pro
tect himself against that menace. 
His answer was in his own right 
band and in his adversary's weaken� 
ing le£t. 

As Lanark swerved, Yankee put 
all he had into the down sweep. 
And, though in that moment, he 
knew he had won, there was no 
triumph lifting him. Instead, he 
knew a vast regret. This battle, 
these killings, were none of his do� 
ing, no part of his plan. He con .. 
soled himself as he drove his blade 
to the hilt in L:-mark's neck, that he 
was defending his life, making pos� 
sible completion of the bitter task 
necessitated by this night's work. 

Then Yankee was planted above 
his fallen foe, gasping for breath and 
watching the play of steel between 
two great fighters across the room. 
Gasc, a pygmy beside Scarlatine, 
was · all finesse, but Jules matched 
him with an unguessable skill 
grounded on sheer power. Though 
both were bathed with sweat, neither 
was marked. Their blades flashed, 
rang, caught and hung. Then they 
broke and Gasc lunged. Jules 
swerved aside, the point of the knife 
slitting his sleeve. It must have 
scratched him, too, for a yell burst 
from his lungs. 

"Peeg," he roared. "For that I-" 
His right leg shot out to kick the 

smaller man's feet out !rom under 
him. As Gasc fell, Jules pounced 
upon him. Yankee ftft'ned his head 
away. He heard the sickening 
strokes and when he turned, Jules 
was looking at him questioningly. 

THERE, mon enfant," he said, his 
voice still thick with rage. 

"There is your peace." He cocked 
his head, listening to the distant beat 
of feet and the cries of men rushing 
from the rendezvous. "Sa ere bleu!" 
he murmured. "The wolf pack 
would pull down the grizzly who kills 
the snake. Come, it is best that we 
make for the rivair, my frien'." 

He caught Yankee's sleeve, pulled 
him outside. The horror of the 
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merciless execution of the em
issaries was on Yankee, sickening 
him. But the sound of raging men 
rushing through the stonn, roused 
him. He matched Jules' swift run 
across the flat. The darkness swal
lowed them. 

Jules seemed to be rushing blindly 
through the night, that he knew 
where he was going, wa.s evident, as 
the murmur of the river lifted ahead. 
Forms were suddenly before them. 
The big Frenchman's orders 
crackled. Yankee found himself 
handed into a long batteau, felt it 
shoved into the current. His head 
bobbed to the thrust of eight strong 
paddles. They shot downstream, 
with the clamor of pursuit lifting be
bind. 

At the lower end of a swampy 
island, less than a mile downstream, 
the dugout swerved abruptly to the 
left, the paddlers turning it up a 
sluggish arm of the river. They 
rested on their paddles now, listen
ing to their pursuers flash down the 
main channel of Mad River. Then, 
when the sounds had been lost, the 
voyageurs of Jules Scarlatine drove 
on up the stream, swiftly. 

Slowly the shock, the rage, the dis
appointment ,eeped out of Yankee, 
until he could think clearly. And 
out of his thought came a startling 
truth. This Scarlatine, supposedly 
a newcomer from St. Louis, was 
no stranger to these parts. He had 
come with surprising speed to the 
rendezvous, from Fort Danger. His 
men were now navigating a treacher
ous river in pit blackness. Who was 
this man? What lay in his mind 
alter the coup he had counted this 
night? Jules' voice came from he
hind. 

"You would like to kill big Jules, 
mon ami," he chuckled. "But do 
not be hasty. Those men would 

have killed you there tonight, if I do 
not act first. Some day you see it 
-and understand." 

"I understand now," said Yankee, 
a canker of bitterness sweeping him. 
"You've made :m outlaw post of 
Fort Danger. You've made a two
tongued snake of Cooper Dawson. 
From now on, men will trap with 
one hand and fight with the other. 
You've planted the seeds of war and 
the fur lands will run red with 
human blood." 

Jules seemed to think that over. 
Alter a while he said: "De game is 
bigger than you think, mon et�fant. 
De rustling leaves speak it and de 
river says it over and ove!' again. 
But you do not hear. Dere is no 
peace like you dream. De Oregon 
country is big and de nations wiiJ 
fight for it. America and France 
will share it, i£ you play with Jules. 
Le Fievre Scarlatine will sweep de 
Anglo-American far to de nord. It 
will dump de bearded men of La 
Russe into de sea to de west. We 
will all have de fight. When it is 
over, I will take this land for France; 
you will take it for your country. 
Frien's, allies, we shall hold it to
gether. It is a great gift I offer. 
Few men live who can offer so much 
to 'their flag. Remember this when 
you hate Jules. Uemember what 
you saw tonight when you think of 
fighting Le Scarlatine.'' 

Yankee had no answer, but he had 
food for new thought. The man 
had spoken like a patriot, impas
si<>ned. How far apart were the two 
facets of his character. One mo
ment a raging killer, terrible in his 
sava.gery; the next a calculating 
statesman of wide vision. And 
though his dr:eam of re-establishing 
France in the New World seemed in
sane to Yankee, the man had made 
him see how he and his reckless 
voyageurs, allied with the mereen-
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.:Hi(' ... or G rcnt \\'('stern, might make 
it  hllf)l)(>ll. 

"Where nre you Inking me ?" he 
flung onr his shoulder. 

"Taking you, mon ami?'' Jules' 
voice reflected sm·prise. "But, 110i1, 
I am not taking you, my frien', Like 
two generals. we go to talk terms 
with a third." 

" \\'ho?' '  
"Running Beat·, chief of the Black

foots.'' 
" Running Beat·?" Yankee gasped. 

' ;He hates us Rll,  preferring to fight 
us r:lther than treat.  They'll hang 
out· scalps. along with those of many 
another white man, in their tepees.'' 

"I am very jealous of my black 
hnir, m'sieu'." 

''And more than that," Yankee 
went on bitterly, "there is nowhere 
else for us to go now, except back 
to Fort Danger to stand a siege. 
They will be hunting us like mad 
wolves." 

"Safer they come to us, mon enfant, than that we go to them. It is 
plain you do not yet know Jules 
Scarlatine. But you will learn, mon bral1e, just as de rest wilt- learn." 

CHAPTER V 
THE REO m:ATH 

T���tt��g:t
ne

w}�r .Y::k::-¥)��� 
smL The dugout was dri,•en some 
twent�· miles up the Mad Ri.,•et·, 
abandoned at the foot of thunderous 
rapids and allowed to drift away 
with the current. To the Great 
Western trouble shooter, it was like 
burning their bridges behind them. 
Here they were in trackless wilder
ness, hund1·eds of miles from their 
base, with only their legs and their 
guns to help them escape from those 
who must soon be hunting them 
avidly. 

The surprising Jules wasted no 

time. "En 1110/"Che!" he snapped, 
and led the way along a trail that 
Yankee could not eYen sec, let alone 
predict what la.v ahead. Single file 
they moved-Jules, Yankee, then 
the other eight, moccasins padding, 
buckskins swishing as they climbed. 

They marched till the dawn, 
occasionally resting as the trail grew 
steepe•'· As the sun came up, 
Yankee spotted that "slight move
ment on the crest abo,·e, saw the 
dm·k head uplifted, with the engle 
feather whipping. in the breeze. He 
caught Jules' great bicep. 

"Wait!v he commanded, and 
pointed. · 

Jules smiled patiently. "And die," 
he added meaningly. "Is it only the 
loser who waits, 111011 . ami. En 
marche!" 

The lurking figure vanished and 
the moming seemed filled with peace 

· as they topped the .ridge and 
dropped into the water meadow be
yond. The storm had passed and 
the new sun shone warm from a 
cloudless sky. Grouse drummed in 
the thickets. Marmots barked from 
the rocks. A wren regaled them 
cheerily. 

It was so for an hol1r. Then, elec
trically, a figure was in the trail be
fore them, a tall Indian, his yellow 
buckskins beaded, porcupine-quilled, 
his full war bonnet rippling in the 
breeze. Jules' hand went back and 
the company halted. And lhen, as 
if· by magic, forms mo,·ed from the 
bushes lining the trail, and they 
were surrounded b.v Blackfoot 
braves, painted, feather-bedecked, 
their leveled lances, tipped with 
blades secured from Russian traders 
some years before, glistening in the 
sun. 

Yankee fell a chill move along his 
spine, but he never shifted �1is eyes 
from that darkly scowling figure in 
the trail. That it. was Chie[ Run-
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ning Bear, lw knew. He knew, also, 
that word from that grim l'cd 
man would precipitate nn orgy of 
blood that nwsl smcly sec ten white 
men slain. 

''\\'here would the white man go?" 
The query came in t_hc guttural dia
lect of the Blackfoot. "What do you 
want in the land of Rmming Benr?" 

Yankee, with his facility for native 
tongues, w:1ited for JI�Ics to demand 
the interpretation. His surprise 

was great when Scarlatint''s voice 
boomed out in the Blackfoot tongue, 
fluently. 

"J go where T will, Runnin� 
Bear," he thundered. ' 'J\ml I de
m:mt! the welcome that the ml 
friendly red man denies me. ).Jy 
men arc hungry and tired. \\'c 
would go to yom village for meat 
and the comfort of your robes. 
Hurry! Do not keep us wniting." 

The chief's eyes glittered. "You 
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howl," he said, "like the little prairie limbs seemed quite tmequul to the 
wolf at the heels of the great four· task of supporting and balancing so 
footed hunters. Your noise is only tall a figure. This Indian's head was 
annoying." He lifted his face, voic- crowned with buffalo horns. His 
ing the weird, long-drawn ululation buckskins were heavily worked with 
that always struck terror into the beads and quills and the long fringes 
hearts of the invaders of the red · were fixed to hundreds of tiny trade 
man's country. And, as if by magic, bells thnt tinkled musically as he 
the hemming heights and ridges moved. Nor did he cease to move, 
teemed with mounted braves, their even os he placed himself before his 
feathers whipping bravely, their chief. The tasseled rat.tle in his left 
lances gi,·ing back the sunlight. hand swished rhythmically to the 
•'This is your answer, white man." drone of his words and his long legs, 

Jules Scarlatine's laughter woke flexed at the knees, beat a chiming 
taunting echoes. He caught at a time to his harangue. 
thong looped about his great neck, "Great chief," he droned, "who 
jerked a brilliantly red vial from his asks only that the grass grow green 
shirt front and held it high for all and lush upon the trails of war, and 
to see. "Fool!" he roared. "You hatred cease, the Great Spirit has 
call your braves forth to their de- been good to us of late. He has 
struction. Have you not guessed brought the rain to strengthen grass 
that T am J .. e Fievre Scarlatine? Do and browse that our ponies be strong 
you dare me to loose the death I and fast against our enemies, that 
hold here i n  my hand? Do you in- meat be fat and plentiful, that our 
vile the fate earned by the sullen seed be strong, our increase satisfy
Crows at Absaroka? Do you wish ing, our people }lappy. But some
lhc death wails to lift from your where we have failed in our grati
lodgcs as they did from the tepees tude. For He has brought · us, too, 
o( the Shoshones, in the Wapitis? the \Vhite Man, whom he also made, 
Do you call the black clouds of vul- to share our meat and to kill our 
tures to your village, as they came little beaver friends. \\1e have found 
to the lodges of your kinsmen, the his heart bad and have held him 
Pie;:::rms, Ht Kay-i-you. Answer back from what our fathers handed 
quickly, Running Bear?" down to us. Great Spirit, who 

S\��i�:-���e�et!�fn!a�� ��h��� 
blank, stupid with fear. Lances 
dipped as those nearest Jules fell 
Lack, prey to an awe that diluted 
their comage. A vague restlessness 
swept the mounted legions on the 
ridge.�, as they half-turned their 
ponie,; as if for flight. The chief, his 
eyes flxed with an awful fascination 
Uf)()n the writhing liquid inside the 
red vial, seemed stricken dumb. 
And as he hesitated, he was joined 
by a Blackfoot who towered above 
hiu1 by a full head, whose spindly 

pitched the same blue tepee above 
us both, is now displeased. He gives 
the White Man stronger medicine 
than ours. It is well that we turn 
down our lance points and bid him 
welcome. I,  Touch-the-cloud, have 
spoken." 

An eager "How, how, howl" swept 
down from the ridges as the fearful 
tribesmen strove against the horror 
of the red death that had mysteri
ously decimated certain remote vil
lages of the fur country. And Yan
kee Dawson, like all the rest, was 
prey to foreboding as Running Bear 
motioned the tall medicine man 
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aside and continued to stare at that 
crimson vial. A jay flapped close, 
shrieking insistently, as if to drive 
home baleful war:tings to the chief. 
A swirling wind swooped in to shake 
the trees, fleeing with a mournful 
moan. And Running Bear found his 
voice. The opening meadowland 
grew ululant again and the mounted . 
braves '"ere no longer a menace on 
the ridges. The chief's hand rose 
an4 fell, in a signal half in pride, 
half despair. 

"Come!" he said. He led the 
way. With a thin smile on his broad 
face, Jules Jet the vial slide once 
again down hiS neck as he followed. 
The braves fell in behind the little 
group of whites. And so they came 
to the village of the skin lodges set 
in a protected cove in the hills, where 
the river swung close. 

Word had gone ahead. There was 
no taunting of shrill chi14 voices, no 
anathema from the silent, staring 
squaws. Even the horde of skulk
ing dogs seemed to sense the terror 
and were mute. Running Bear 
snapped orders. Robes were fetched 
and spread beneath the pine before 
the chief's own lodge. Meat was 
brought. Ravenous, Yankee gorged 
with the rest. And when appetites 
were s�ted, when all had stretched 
out to smoke and rest, Running 
Bear came to squat upon the robe 
with Jules, to smoke in silence for 
a while and then to speak. 

"Your medicine is too strong for 
my people, Bearer of the Red 
Death," he said humbly. "They are 
afraid and I will not be the one to 
feed their fears, even though it were 
the life of my son you demanded. 
What do you want of us?" 

"First"-Jules seemed to expand 
with a sense of his power-"horses 
lor all of us." 

Running Bear tossed his head 
"They graze there, upon the mea-

dow. They are fat and strong and 
swift. I will have the best ones 
caught and you can leave at once 
with whatever gifts-" 

"And second," Jules interrupted 
coldly, "I want the English girl that 
your hunters captured near Fort 
Coffin." 

The chief's eyes blinked. ''Our 
enemies spread false reports about 
us-" 

"The b.IIf-breeds say your word is 
but the crooked word," broke in 
Jules, smiling cruelly. "That your 
heart is bad. your words false and 
your tongue split like a snake's. 
Fetch the girl!" 

R
UNNING BEAR started. His 
eyes seemed to be fascinated by 

those twin thongs on either side 
of Scarlat.ine's neck. He rose. 
dark eyes flashing. Then the touch 
of prideful anger bad passed and his 
shoulders slumped. He lifted a cry 
and braves darted into a tepee, 
emerging almost immediately, with 
a white girl who struggled and 
fought them. They released her be
fore the chief, but her eyes were not 
for him. Her contemptuous glance 
swept Big Jules, then his men, com
ing to rest at last upon Yankee Daw
sOn. She straightened her t.lis
arranged riding habit and her lip 
curled. 

"You dogs!" she flayed them. 
"You despicable renegades. If . 
if I were only a man-" 

"Sacre bleu!" breathed Jules. 
"What a beautiful man you would 
be, mon cherie." 

Yankee stood up, staring at her. 
She was beautiful, for all that the 
marks of her stay in the Blackfoot 
village were upon her. Tall, lithe, 
with the pink and white skin of the 
English, she was patently a girl of 
breeding. 
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"Who is she?'' he demanded of 
Jules . 

"\rho is she?'' echoed Jules, and 
his great laugh rolled through the 
silent ,·illage. "Mon petit enfmlt 
nsb who she is.  She is the little 
wild cal si1·ed by ou1· fricn' Cecil 
lhwnhill ." 

"Ha,·enhill ! ' '  Yankee's eyes wid
ened. "Then what are we waiting 
fur? Let's get those horses and tnke 
hl'r to Coffin. He1· father must be 
hnlf CQIZ,V-" 

"Take her to Coffin?" Jules gasped 
:11 him:  "It is you dat is crazy, mou 
ami. Why do you t'ink Jules comes 
here? \\'hy, but to take dis girl as 
a hostage." 

"I-Ioslnge?" 
"SecuritC that her papa lca\"e 

Fort Coffin and take his mercenaries 
nort · of de Kamloops, de Milk and 
de l\Iissouri ri\'Crs. Dcre is no place 
fo1· de British in de fur lands of 
France-and de Etats Unis. You 
understand?" 

Yanke.e understood many things. 
Once again Jules had betrayed, in 
his outlining of new fur boundaries. 
that he had long planned this coup, 
th:tt he was far f1·om a stranger to 
Oregon. M01·eover, he was showing 
plainl,v now, as he had showed at 
Old Fort Henry, that his aim was 
pa1·:unount, that sentiment, mercy, 
humanity hnd no place in his scheme. 
And, as plainly as if Jules had just 
voiced it, Yankee knew that if the 
man made good his dream, his agree· 
menl to share the territory with 
Great Western was worthless. Hav
ing used the strong American cOm
pany as an ally to triumph, he 
would turn on them. In that. mo
ment, Yankee knew that some day 
he would be fighting this giant, as 
surely :ts the rise of tomorrow's sun. 
And the fight would be bitter. 

"You fool," he flared. "Do you 
think Ra,·enhill is the kind that 

cringes? Do you think he will trade 
awa:v his trust, e\'t'n to saYe his 
kin?" 

Jules shrugged. " Who know ?''  he 
gt·inned. "But ir he will not tt·ade, 
my frien'; then Jules will still  he 
:1head. I will then hm·e to drive tlw 
Anglo-American nort ' .  And what 
c_omfort, what joy to ha\'C dis 
beautiful lady in my camp--" 

His finge1·s fixed on the girl's arm 
and he drew !lt'r close, bemning. She 
Hushed under his amorous glanct> 
and struggled against his stt·cngth. 
Yankee started £orward. 

"Take your dirty hands off the 
girl, Scarlatine," he commanded, 
suddenly reckless. "She's not for 
your kind; sJ:w's a lad_\'." 

"Oui, oui! ' The giant took no 
offense, neither did he take warning. 
"A beautiful lady, mon ami. Dere 
is  none like her, even in La- Belle 
St. Louis." His thick arm went 
about the girl . "She will be de queen 
of de squaws in our fighting camps, 
cooking my food, binding my 
wounds and gladdening my eye." 

The girl struggled in his embrace. 
Yankee surged in, caught the huge 
man by the shoulder, tore him loose 
from his victim. Then, when Jules 
had spun to fa<.-e him, his race crim
son with rage, Yankee's baiJ.ed right 
fist crashed against his jaw, Ceiling 
him. 

Fon a n  instant, there was absolute 
silence in  the village, save for the 

swirl breathing or the girl. Jules sat 
there, shaking his head like a dazed 
bear, bracing himsel£ on his hands. 
Yankee stood above him, holding no 
delusions as to what must surely fol
low, his hand on the haft of his 
Green River knife. The effect of the 
concussion passed and light came 
into Jules' eyes. He lifted them, 
grinning coldly 3l the Great Western 
trouble shooter. 
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.. So-o-o," he murmured venom
ously. ··1 t comes too soon bel ween 
us, mon ami. But none can handle 
• Jules so." He came up explosively, 
falling back cautiou.-.ly and driving 
his hand to his sheathed blade. 
Ynnkee whipped out his piece, fol
lowing in. Then both were ft·eezing. 
Touch-the-cloud, the medicine mnn, 
hnd suddenly materialized in the 
!nne between lodgCs. His voice 
lashed the bra,·es: 

''To yom lnnces, men of the Black
foot! Thei1· medicine cannot be so 
strong, fot· I hey fight among them
seh·es. Look, the younger one is not 
afraid of the Red Death, for he at
tacks Le Fievre Scarlatine. Strike 
now, while-" -

. Yankee read the truce in the big 
man's dark eyes, shot home his blade 
and lunged for his t·iHe. Again Jules 
was snatching out the red vial and 
h is fingers toyed with the stopper. 
His voice thundered al the in-press
ing braves. 

''Back, dogs! Get back or 1'11 
loose the Red Death among you! 
To the white man it is harmless: to 
the 1ntlian i t is awful de�1th . Who 
wants to tnste it?" 

Jt stopped the jabbering of Touch
the-cloud. Jt stopped the ndvance 
of ni l  but one of the warriors, one in 
the lead. :Maybe he wns denf. 01· 
maybe it was only thnt he wns an un
belienl', fatalistic 01· re,;igned. He 
came ru,;hing, his lance leveled. 
,Jules, having loosed the vial, stood 
with only his knife in his hand. He 
raged nl one of his men who threw 
a long gun leveL 

''Don't, fools! Don't shoot!" 
The brave came charging in, his 

keen Russinn blade gleaming. lt 
w:1s miraculous how .Jules turned it 
with a quick Hick of his wrist, the 
two blades cl:mgi1;g. Then the l nnce 
lwd Ha,;hed pnst the ginnt :md the 
brnve was sinking, .Jules' knirc in his 

lhmat. And once again the red vinl 
was uplifted, cn,;ling its fm·ther ,;pell 
of awe ovet• the cowering ret! men . 

T�;� Tb�!�ht�r������(t ro�:I';Tlc
fe.�,�� 

peasement of the white man with 
big medicine, Y nnkec lny on de<'p 
robes in Running Bear's lodge. 
Clo,;e by, the chief nnd big .Jule,; lay, 
·breathing in the henv,v rhythm of 
pt·ofound sleep. ln an adjoining tepee 
sounded the snores of Scarlatine's 
eight voyageurs. The village was 
vet·y quiet, but Yankee's mind was 
too busy for sleep. 

He hnd already decided what he 
had to do. He must get the Raven
hill girl hack to her father, nt 1.;-ort 
Coffin. And, of that whole hazard
ous project, ge,tting her out of this 
village loonied ns the most difficult 
step. By al l the rules he knew, the1·c 
would be no chance to take out the 
girl nnd get horses, too. Th:1t mennt 
n hundred miles through the wi lder
ness-afoot. 

Having accepted that judgment as 
inevitable, Yankee came out of his 
robes to emuch in the darkne.�s. his 
knife in his hand. He tiptoed to the 
tepee Hap, where starlight showed 
him the guard sitting, with his back 
ngainsl the skin side of the lodge
asleep. Yankee struck from- inside. 
.'\ moment later he had dragged the 
dead Blackfoot to the robes, 11til l 
w:mn from his own Ood,y, :md had 
wrapped himself in the mnn's blnh
ket . 

Sw:u.ltlled to the eyes, assuming 
the Aat-footed shuffle of the Indian, 
Yankee let h imseH outside, threml
ing his W<lY nmong the lodges to the 
tepee ft·om which they hnd dr:1gged 
Elsie Havcnhill a t Jules' Ol'det·. A 
low, gruff challenge c;nne from the 
shadows and the guard st('pped to
ward him. Too late, he saw the 
Hnsh of Yankee's knife. His mouth 
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opened, but his yell of warning died 
in a rattling croak as the white 
man ripped his throat. He fell, 
threshing, and Yankee darted to the 
door of the tepee, his nerves on fire. 
Faint as it had been, that warning 
had been enough. The village was 
stirr·ing. 

He r·ippeJ open the flap, calling 
the girl's name. And she was there, 
fully awake, alert and ready for any
thing. 

"What is it?" she demanded. 
"Jt's a slim chance," he told her, 

"but we've got to take it. Come!" 
Tn the desperation that must have 

been hers, she didn't question. Her 
hand went into his and they were 
J'unning, dodging between the lodges, 
over a low bank, across a brawling 
stream that muted their movments 
and then into the deep timber be
yond. And behind them lifted an 
ululate cry, followed by the bull 
voice of Jules Scarlatine. The chase 

CHAPTER VI 

HAUD TO HOLD 

r:���t�r�t ���:�i;hr� :n
tk�:�:� 

nenr to recall with any clarity. 
Thmugh scratchy thickets, over 
mazes of down timber, dawn the 
rocky beds of cold, tumbling streams, 
up rocky hillsides where boots and 
moccasins left no mark, he dragged 
the failing girl, sometip.1es even 
ca1·rying her. Striking nortwestward 
lhr·ough untracked wilderness, pray
ing for a delayed dawn, that they 
might put miles enough behind them 
so that some hound-nosed Blackfoot 
might not quickly pick up the faint 
trace they were leaving. 

llreaking daylight caught them on 
a timbered ridge where a rocky up
thrust provided a sort of fort. Elsie 

Ravenhill was a brave girl, but her 
labored breath and grayness of face 
hinted at utter exhaustion; so here 
Yankee elected to spend a few hours. 

The girl slumped to the ground 
and fell at once into a profound 
sleep. But Yankee was too keyed 
up to sleep. His mind raced out 
ahead, covering the days that lay be
fore them. And he found them hell. 
They were burning up a lot of en
ergy and would need food. Meat 
roamed the forests, but for a long 
way, Yankee wouldn't dare to fire 
his rifle. Even now, marmots chat
tered at them from the rocks, so 
close, indeed, that Yankee tried to 
bag one by hurling rocks. He had 
no luck. 

At midday, he reluctantly woke 
the girl and they struck out again, 
holding to the deeper timber lest 
keen Indian eyes might be watching 
from the heights. The pace was 
slower now, but none the less cau
tious. As the hours fled, Elsie found 
it more and more difficult to keep 
up, and they rested oftener. By sun
set, Yankee was ravenous and the 
girl's deep-sunk eyes told plainly of 
her need of food. Leaving her in 
a thick fir grove, beside a playful 
little creek, be ranged afield, return
ing in an hour with a fool hen he 
had knocked off a limb with a stick. 
It bulked small against their con
suming hunger; but it was food and 
they were grateful for the comfort 
of it, after he had roasted it over 
the small blaze he dared to light. 

'When they had picked the bird 
clean, Yankee studied the weariness 
in every line of the girl's relaxed 
figure. "I've covered our trail as 
well as I know," he told her, "and I 
think we can chance making this our 
camp for the night." 

"And tomorrow?" she asked 
softly. "And the days aft�r that?" 
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He sensed no fear in her question· 
ing. She was knife steel sheathed in 
the velvet of civilization. It was 
more that she ached to know what 
to brace herself against. Yankee 
grinned at her. 

"If we do as well tomorrow and 
the next day, as we have so far, two 
sunsets more will see you on the 
height, looking down upon your 
father's post, at the foot of Mount 
Coffin." 

Strange lights glittered in her eyes. 
"An hour before I left Fort Coffin 
on my daily ride and was picked up 
by the ruffians from whom the 
Blackfeet took me, word came to my 
father's post." 

"Word?" 
"Of what the men of Great West

em, led by you, did at the Teton 
rendezvous. I have never seen hate 
flare as it did at Fort Coffin. The 
men who own loyalty to the Com
pany of the Woods, will not forget 
that, eveu though you return the 
daughter of the factor from the 
hands of his enemies. You must not 
venture within a day of Coffin." 

Yankee shrugged. "After the ter· 
ror of Running Bear's village, do you 
think to scare me with the threat of 
Anglo·American's menP" 

She looked at him with hopeless· 
ness in her eyes, yet deep down, he 
saw a glint of admiration. She, too, 
shrugged., turned away. Soon she 
was asleep and Yankee covered her 
with his coat against the quickening 
chill of night. 

Next morning, at first dawn, Yan· 
kee crouched beside a beaver pond. 
And now his luck was better. He 
caught a kitten behind the ear with 
a well·aimed stone, carried his prir:e 
back to show the awakening girl. 
Again they dared a small fire and 
ate heartily of the juicy, tender tail 
meat. What they did not eat, Y an-

kee carried along for future nourish .. 
ment. 

HER youth, reacting to strong 
food and encouragement, car

ried Elsie far that day. And, from 
the peaks that hazed the northern 
sky, Yankee knew they were within 
a modest day's reach of Fort Coffin. 
It made him carefree, and he 
hummed as he broiled the meat he 
carried over the blaze that evening. 
But the girl was silent, moody, 
plainly won·ied. 

"I owe you much,'' she confessed, 
when she had finished her supper. 
"Too much, to let you throw your 
life away. Tomorrow morning I 
will go on alone. You turn where 
judgment tells you there is some 
measure of safety." 

''Tomorrow," he said resolutely, "I 
take you on to Fort Coffin. Do you 
think I would throw away this 
chance of telling Cecil Ravenhill my 
side of what happened at Old Fort 
Henry1" 

"Tell me," she begged. 
And so, with the tiny bed of coals 

lighting their laces, Yankee told her 
of his dream of peace in the fur lands 
and of how he had worked to make 

!be�ci:U t�f��rr!: �f�;a���rs
h:lai�� 

caches looted, ca;toes of furs inter
cepted and stolen. He recounted the 
experience Weasel Greer and he had 
had on Mad River, of the attempted 
assassination and the dropped An
glo-American rifle, then of his mur
dered foster brother and the rage of 
his uncle. Lastly, he told of his final 
attempt to mold a peace, of the call 
for a meeting of representatives of 
all the posts, of Scarlatine's appear
ance at the rendezvous and his mer
ciless action. 

"Your father wouldn't listen to 
me when I was last at Fort Coffin," 
he finished, "and he may not now. 
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So J'm glad that n lbnnhill knows 
now that the mercennries of Anglo
:\me•·ican are-" 

"i\"o!" she bi'Oke in upon him. 
" You are wrong to think the Com
pany of the Wood,.; has broken its 
solemn agreement! I know father 
would neve•· permit that. Yea1·s 
; 1go ,  the houndaries were fixed be
tween Anglo-American and Great 
Westcm. We ha,·e· not Yiolated 
thnt. But, listen, Y.--nkee D:n\'son, 
nine men of our oomp.--ny h.--ve been 
murde1·ed already this yeM, their 
fur.-; stolen. And each has been 
killed, according to our trackers, by 
invaders of Great Western. Last 
winter, men from Fort Danger stole 
the horses of our Nez Perces Indians. 
Those horses would have been n food 
.... upply when they were starving in 
last winter's blizzard. It turned 
them against us, against all whites. 

She fell silent, staring into the 
co<Jls. And Yankee ached to answer 
her, but she hnd not finished, he 
knew, so he waited. 

"Fatlwr's a proud man," she went 
on at last. "In these woods, he is 
England. He fought hard to build 
the company prestige here. He'll 
fight just as hard to maintain it.  He 
rdused to listen to you, Yankee 
Dawson, because he felt you were 
not sincere: and who can blame him, 
after what went on? He hates your 
uncle, you and the Great Western, 
I�Ccausc he feels you broke your 
:1greement. Somehow, I know that is 
not so. But . . .  but I do not know 
who kil!�d ,vour men nnd robbed your 
('aches. 

She fell silent and the night bore 
in upon them like some menacing 
thing. She fell asleep sitting there 
;md Yankee laid her down, covering 
her as he h:1d the night before. And 
in the few minutes granted him he· 
fore he fell asleep. he ponderd on 
the things she had told' him, the 

things that had scomged hl!th of the 
big fut· companies of Oregon Ter
ritory. He went to sleep, con\·inced 
that some sinister force was :� t work 
to put the fur companies at each 
other's lhi'Oats. 

Y:mkee slept hard, awaking with 
a beam of fretted sunlight in his face. 
He saw his jacket lying upon the 
ground beside him, but Elsie Raven
hill was gone. 

CHAPTER VII 
VOWX T i m  l\ I AI.> 111\'EII 

GAUNT, benrded, plainly show
ing the physical and mental 

strain he had been under, Yankee 
came home to Fort Danger with 
none of his usual buoyancy. He 
went at once to Cooper Dawson's 
office, where he found the factor and 
Big Jules Scarlatine awaiting him. 
The F1·enchman lolled in his chair, 
favoring the trouble shooter with a 
wry grin. 

Cooper Dawson sat straight be· 
hind the desk, his eyes full of ques
tions and his manner that of one who 
holds hard to the tag ends of a shat· 
tered temper. It came to Yankee 
before he had spoken a word, th"at 
what passed here between the three 
of them might well change the his
tory of the ,·ast North,vest fur coun
try. 

" I  take it; uncle," said Yankee, 
dropping into a chair, "that Jules 
has told you of our peace meeting in 
Teton Basin." 

"Jules didn't haYe to tell me,'' re
lo•·ted the factor. "It was on the 
wind, da)'S before his return. The 
leaves whispered it. You saw that 
our Indians had pulled their tepees? 
They lifted their furs and more, 
vanishing o,·ernight. Free trappers 
went past in their batteaux, without 
·stopping in for whiskey and talk. 
It's bad, Yankee, so · bad, I sent 
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lVeasel out  with the fm· a t  once. do not Jo,·e S('a rlatine. i\len wh& 
Jules know� nvw, i t  was a fool's fight together l:lu .... t l:�y a . ..,i(le their 
work, but he st:lys on.  We'll need lillie differences.'' 

It was not to her In

dian captors, but to the 

white men that Elsie 

Ravenhill spoke. " You 
dogs!" she cned. "You 

despicable renegades!" 
And Yankee Dawson 

feared the name 

appropriate. 

-,;· 

him :md every ·m:m he car. raise, to 
hang on. And if thos(: furs don't :;et 
through to St.  J...ouis-" 

"They won't," predicted Y:mkec. 
"How can they? Every hand in the 
woods will be against Weasel and 
his men. We' l l  never sec them 
ag;� in .  And you can than k  this," he 
indicated t h e  grinnint� Jules.  

The man ehuekled nmiably.  ; ,You 
will :>OOn forget mOll « mi, that �'OU 

' 'Littl£':'' '  Y:mkcc raged a t  h i m .  
· 'You intolerable 1"1)0! ,  this  i ..:  nut-" 

"Y:mkee!' '  Cooper Daw.�on haTted 
the tir:-�tle. "Stop it! What '.-:; th i-;  
Sca.rlatine has been telling me about 
a glrl ?" 

"The girl kidnaped from Fort 
Coffin by two buckskin men who, in 
turn, Jo�t her to the Blackfeet," Yan-
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h·e Pxpl:1ined swiftly. "\Yho were 
t he fi 1·st t wo acting for? And, how
c-ome .Ju le,: alonf', was �w�re of the 
wholf' dea l ?  The dau,g-hter of Cecil 
H:n·cnil i l l ,  whom Jules boasted 
would" cook his meals und tend his 
lodge while he n�ade war o n  the An
glo-Aintric:w� Han you not told 
m\· mu:le the whole truth about t h is, 
S<:; 1rbtinc:- And i F  not, why�·· 

The huge Frenchman scowled 
fla1·kly. <"lHOC to his feet. " A  squuw's 
t n le,'" he growled. "Am I nn old 
beard who ha ngs n skirt before his 
lodge? Am I n Samson who seeks 

WS-JE 

a gentle hand to lccch him o£ his 
strengt h .  This does not make senst.•. 
I nm Lc Ficvrc Scarlatinc, strongest 
bully of de woods. Let us have no 
more of this foolery!"' 

But Cooper Dawson wnsn't snt is
fied by t he giant's defense. "This is 
bnd business, Jules. You han not 
denied nbdu(·ting the girl . Why ?"" 

'"To hold her as hostage, to  force 
Anglo-American out of Oregon and 
back into Cn1w.da," nnswcred Yan
kee. "He boasted o f  i t : '  

".Bah!""  Jules roured. "You put 
words in my mouth, litt.le one. Run-
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ning Bear bJ;"ought the girl as bait, 
hoping to weaken my medicine wid 
de Offering of beauty. Did he, hein? 
�o. but for my medicine, we. all 
must have died. Now they fear us, 
even as they hunt us, because you 
killed two braves when you stole the 
girl. What have you done with 
her?" 

Yankee flushed. "I • , • I lost 
her." 

Jules' laughter shook the room. 
Then he was savage, stabbing a 
finger at the trouble shooter. "You 
lost her, hein? She escaped you, 
and why, mon ami? You were alone 
with her much. You talked, told her 
all you know. She runs now to her 
father; he is warned and de fight 
comes to us. Fool! Imbecile!" 

Yankee's silence was tacit admis
sion of the charge. Cooper Dawson 
twisted his fist in disgust. "As if 
we didn't have enough else to worry 
us," he exclaimed. "\Veil, it comes 
to this: \Ve must put out scouts and 
be ready to make a stand, night or 
day, hoping Weasel Greer gets back 
soon with trade goods and supplies. 
lt's Fort Danger. against the whole 
North. We haven't got a friend." 

I��k��t��a:r;�\�h��J:��0t�:� 
a week later, dugouts swept to the 
landing and Weasel came back to 
Fort Danger, battered, bloody, 
short-handed, but triumphant. 
They had been jumped on the Yel
lowstone and had been forced to 
fight their way through three days 
of hell. Cut off downstream, count
ing losses that would seriously 
cripple them, the bandyleggcd little 
trapper had turned back, portaged 
unmolested over the divide and had 
returned along the Mad River to the 
post. The eighty bales of furs had 
been saved-for what? 

Yankee, with Jules and as many 

others as could crowd into the fac
tor's office, listened to \\'easel's pro
fane recital. It was a body blow to 
Cooper Dawson, and he showed it. 

"Cut off from the market," he 
mourned, "with our enemies bearing 
in. What in the world can we doi'" 

"Don't ask me," protested Yan
kee. "Ask Jules. He got you into 
this." 

Every eye in the room fixed on 
the big Frenchman. Suavely, smil
ingly, he answered the unspoken 
query. "Oui, mon factor, you ha,·e 
but to ask Jules Scarlatine. I will  
sel l de fur, for more money dan dey 
pay in St. Louis. It will not he 
too difficult." · 

"Where?" Cooper Dawson 
clutched at his words. "How?" 

Jules beamed. "Down de 1\fad 
Rivair, m'sieu's. Astoria. De fur 
catch has been short to de west. 
Dutch ships, French ships, English 
ships and Russian ships wait off de 
mouth of de Columbia, crying for 
beaver pelts to sell in China." 

There was silence as they stared 
at him. And Yankee felt as if he 
had been struck a blow. So this was 
the stranger from · st . Lou'i's. And 
he was talking of rur.ning Cur down 
the l\Iad River and the Columbia, 
waters of reputed terrors, which few 
men had ever navigated. But Jules 
Scarlatine knew all about them, as 
his ready answers proved. His 
legends of recklc:-:� daring made a 
quick disciple of COoper Dawson. It 
was soon arranged. And Yankee fell 
in with it, only because he had noth
ing better to offer. r Somewhere in 
the three thousand miles they must 
travel before returning to Fort Dan
ger, he would peg Big Jules, his lies, 
his plans and his villainy. And more 
imporant, he a.nd Weasel; the onlY 
two Great Western men Cooper 
Dawsoh felt he could spare to go 
with Jules and his voyageur8, would 
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wet:tr constant caution, even in their 
sleep. 

T �!;
d
;e��n ;��ee;,!;as:

h
:� ��� 

expedition embarked on the perilous 
journey. Here again, Jules had 
proved himself a true man of the 
north country. He was hard to 
satisfy. He would have none of the 
dugouts at the post, fashioning three 
stout batteaux of spruce, each to 
hold six paddlers and a steersman, 
food and blankets £or seven men, and 
a thousand pounds of prime pelts. 

At last the boats were ready and 
the morning had dawned. Cooper 
Dawson came down to wish them 
Godspeed, his face long, his eyes 
full of fears. For here was the pick 
of the fighting force he had banked 
upon to turn hack the thrusts of 
their enemies. He was le£t with only 
a slightly greater force of his regular 
engagCs. 

"Jules," he said, thus recognizing 
the Frenchman as the expedition's 
head, "the fate of Great Western is in 
your hands. I'm depending on you to 
dispose of the fur and get back here 
with po11·de1·, ball and supplies
quick." 

"And how can l fail, mon factor?" 
smileJ the Frenchman. "Good 
boats, your own kinsman to help me 
and the best damn paddlers on dese 
ri\•ers to work de batteaux for us. 
Bien! And a good fight to come 
hack to. A u  revoir, m.on ami, and 
do not worry." 

The boats shot down Mad River, 
miles falling behind swiftly. Vast 
plains rolled away from the river and 
the banks become high and rocky. 
The warlike Bannocks claimed this 
bleak land and Jules warned his men 
to be ever on the alert. If their ene
mies had sent the word on ahead, at
tempts would be made to halt them. 

One evening they rounded a point, 

to find an Indian fishing from a half 
submerged rock. At sight o£ them, 
he dropped his line and fish, darting 
up the bank. His hurry seemed in
spired by more than fear of the boat
men. From the stern o£ the lead 
boat, Jules lashed an order. 

''Put a bullet in him! Kill him be
fore he warns the others!" 

Answering his cry, Weasel Greer, 
at the steering sweep of the second 
boat, took up his rifle, threw it level. 
But he couldn't shoot the racing red 
man in the back. Cursing savagely, 
Jules caught up his own long weapon 
and broke the Bannock's spine with 
his first shot. 

A yell came from the cliff on their 
right, a flight of arrows. They bent 
to the oars and pulled away from the 
half-naked warriors racing along the 
rim when a deep tributary gorge cut 
them off. But, somehow, they all 
knew that word would speed ahead 
of them, as if on the wind, nod that 
there would be other tests. 

CHAPTER VIII 
BADGE OF COURAGE 

r�:�h
t;a�����!�ohig� ���· :1�: 

ing at nights. Jules Scarlatine 
dominated those firesides, boasting 
of his strength, his willingness, his 
prowess, until even his own men 
sought their blankets in boredom. 
"reasel Greer, an experienced moun
tain man who had reason enough to 
boast of his own exploits, came to 
hate Big Jules with all the venom of 
his little carcass. 

"That big bellyful o' wind," he 
complained to Yankee once, "makes 
me sick. He talks big, but some day 
I'm testin' him out. I'm curious to 
see his tune change when he's facin' 
cold steel." 

"Steady, Weasel," cautioned Yan
kee. "Let him bo!lSt. That can't 
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hurt Great Western. Your test may 
come when we turn this fur into gold 
and supplies. " Just watch him, 
that's all." 

The sun lost its sting as the days 
shortened, as high, snow-capped 
mountains reared to the west. 
Desert scrub gav� way to pines on 
the banks and one evening, as they 
drew the dugouts high on the shingle, 
they found the fresh marks of a great 
bear along the margin of the stream. 

"It is de grizzly bear," shouted Big 
Jules excitedly. "To a Scarlatine he 
is like de kit'ten. I break his kind 
wid de hands." 

''Hog wa.sh!" snorted Weasel. 
The Frenchman glared at him and 

sulked while they made camp. One 
oi the men killed a deer in the 
nearby timber and they feasted. 
Afterward, over their pipes, Jules 
broke an hour's silence with an in
credible narrative. 

"It is on de Purgatoire," he began, 
"where I meet de grizzly. Dis feller 
kill everything he meet, de wolf, de 
deer, de buffalo, de man. But"
be swelled-"he never meet Jules 
Scarlatine before. I warn him as he 
stand before me in de trail. I tell 
him to stan' aside or fight. Oui, I 
talk to him like I talk to you. He 
say he want fight. Eh, bien, so we 
make de fight. We rip up de bushes. 
We tear down de trees. He have ten 
knives in his claws: Jules have but 
de one knife. We got cover with 
blood and after an hour, de bear, he 
grow weak and Jules grow strong. 
I stab him one hundred time until 
he fall dead at my feet. What you 
think of dat, little one?" 

He glared at Weasel venomously. 
'l'he little trapper threw back his 
head and laughed. "I think it's the 
damnedest lie I ever heard." 

Silence fell, and Yankee gathered 
himself for a stand against the 

giant's rage. But for a moment 
Jules didn't move, although he trem
bled with anger. Then he rose, 
turned abruptly and stalked noise
lessly into the thickets. Weasd 
looked at Yankee. 

"What the hell's he up to now?" 
he demanded. 

"He's going after that bear," said 
Yankee, nor did anyone dispute him. 

They waited a long time for Jules 
to return. Then, as weariness 
gripped them, one by one, they 
sought their blankets. Yankee 
awoke to a dark camp, and the shock 
of some terrific racket in his ears. 
Curses, roars, the smashing down. of 
brush! The whole camp came ahve 
at once, men reaching for their guns. 
Someone threw fuel on the coals and 
a blaze hurled back gloom. Yan
kee and Weasel led the way into the 
woods, cautiously. But before they 
-eached the source of the discordance, 
it had ceased. It was silent ag:1in 
except for stentorous, bubbly breath
ing. 

They found Jules and the grizzly 
lying side by side. The bear was 
dead. The big Frenchman was 
covered with bloody wounds and 
close to his end. They carried him 
to the fire and for hours worked on 
him. Broken arm, broken leg, 
smashed ribs, face clawed mer
cHessly, scalp almost ripped from his 
skull. The list of wounds was long. 
He was alive but unconscious, when 
dawn broke. And, because they 
were river men and time a thing 
they could not reclaim, they loaded 
him into one of the boat.s and an
swered Yankee's order to continue 
downriver. Weasel was very quiet 
and studious. But, as he took a la.:;t 
look at the giant fonn sprawled in 
the bottom of the dugout, his eyes 
held a spark of admiration he could 
not conceal. 
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a r in· t· fil led with uncharted dan-
1-{ers. Jules h:al spoken of them with 
:.corn . just ns he did of all opposition. 
In particular, he had stressed their 
worst hazard, the long t•apids . Ac
(:ording to him, i t  was not so much 
that i t  was t he wot·st wntet· the�· 
would encounter, but rathet• whether 
word had rome from Anglo-Ameri
can to thei1· :lilies who h:wnted the 
fiet'('e rapids. Would the 1\lolniiRs, 
or Oregons as they were commonly 
known, ha\"e instructions to seize the 
furs of Great \Yeste m ?  

Yaukec k n e w  nothing Of those 
people, theit· tempers ot· lwbits of 
fighting. Jules, no doubt, knew, but 
.Jules was o u t  of it ,  mnybe dying. 
For the first t ime, the young trouble 
.-:hooter's anlipath�· toward the 
Frenchman \\'Rned. lf onh- the 
man's great stren6rth permitt�d him 
to survi\"C the p1·ice of his O\"erbear
ing pt·ide! 

A s  if Yankee\ wish hnd been 
heard by the gods who look after 
lxn...t fnl fool;.; and river bullies, a 
�·ell eamc ft·om the dugout behind. 
Jules. they said, was conscious and 
dema nding to be pl:wed where he 
could direct the passage. A n  hour 
Inter,  he w:1s pt·opped up. and his 
g-reat ,·oice, undiminished by his 
weakness, rolled out across the 
watet·. 

The days passed, wit.h Jules mend
ing but still quite helpless, due to 
his fractured limbs. Then, one day, 
h� t u rned his gre:1t Yoice back, grin
mng. 

' 'Hear de thunde1· of  de Danse drs 
Mort.v?'" he roared, nnd they did-a 
low muttering that swelled and died 
nnd e:une ngn in . "If Jules was 
whole, we would run it, mes en/ants. 
But now. when you round dat points, 
we beach de canoes and po•·tage." 

A cripple, three dugouts and three 

thousand pounds of furs. Twelve 
m iles of cmry. That would be a 
tremendous task and would take 
valuable time, but perhaps it  was 
safest nnd best , Y�mkce t·eflect.ed . 

The muttering or the rapids gr('W 
in volume. They swept about the 
point,  where they wer(' to lnnd. And 
there :l dozen C:lnoes were pullet! II() 
in  a line, nnd fifty long-haired , 
painted l\folallas stood watching 
them. A few hnd guns, bu t most.ly 
the�· cat'ried long bows, with quin·rs 
of :m·ows slung ac•·oss their shoul
ders . 

Yankee's mind raced . He knew, 
at fi.n;t. glance, that they h:td re
ceived the word and wet·e waiting for 
these three dugouts. Ordinarily, it 
would be a ease for powwow, har
:mgue and 1.renty. But Yankee 
knew that if they landed, they woultl 
nevet• lcm·e nl in�. If th('v didn't 
!:mel. the Dance of t.he Dead lay 
nhe;Hi. And from the gnashing roar 
of those t·npids, the choice se('mctl 
slight. 

Yank('e would have ordered a 
right-:1bout face, a quick retreat to 
some fighting point of nmtage .. But 
Big Jules ca1Jght up a rifle, lirted it 
with his good hand and sent a ball 
winging into the body of one or the 
stirring l\tolal las . 

"Dri\'e on!" he rom('d.  
"No, mon chef!" screamed the 

man who had replnced him at the 
sweep . "It is bette•· that we land 
thnn to nm that hell water. 
Threaten them with the Red Death." 

"lmbrcile!" Jules' fury lashed at 
the man. "These arc not Blackfeet, 
or Gros Vent.res, or Absornkas. These 
are Oregons, well schooled by Haven
hill .  Push on!''  

The Indians were leaping to their 
l ight craft , shoving into the stream. 
And Yankee and Weasel, echoing the 
Frent•hman's order, were bending 
their men to the paddle, steering 
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away from the bank and into the 
first pull of the Da11se des Morts. A 
flight of arrows whipped out at them, 
but_ the range was long. Guns 
sounded faintly through the roar of 
the torrent and bullets kicked up 
little geysers alongside them. But 
every man was busy; there was no 
chance to shoot back. 

The current caught the dugouts, 
whirled them down into the mael
strom. The lighter craft of the In
dians fell back, held by back strokes, 
as their crews stared in wonderment 
at the foolhardy whites who would 
shoot these rapids. After that, they 
were blotted from sight by flying 
spume, as great wans lashed the 
dugOuts and swept down on great 
jagged rocks with the speed of a rac
ing horse. 

Pr�pped against his fur cargo, 
standing on his one 'good leg, cling
ing with his strong right arm, Jules 
bellowed orders at his steerman as 
he peered ahead. Snatches of those 
orders came back to Yankee and he, 
in turn, bellowed them back to 
Weasel, bringing up the rear. 

T2s��e:�· j�:�� �:u��;d��!s�� 
ing for air in the sheets of solid 
spray, time became endless, without 
beginning, without end, without rea
son. The scenes were dream scenes, 
too bewilderiJ!g for the eye to grasp. 
One thing saved him, and one thing 
alone. The giant form of Jules Scar
latine in the boat ahead. Every 
muscle of the man screamed the or
ders that the bellow of the rapids 
tore from his furled lips. Yankee 
leaned upon those vague movements, 
obeying them without question, 
knoWing fear only when flying 
spume threatened to obscure the 
boat ahead. 

Chill water drenched him. His 
iingers became part of his hickory 

paddle, numb to the agony of an 
endless strain. His muscles cramped 
for a while, then they, too, were 
deadened to the punishment. Spray 
blinded him, but he shook it off des
perately. He wondered how Weasel 
was coming with the third craft, but 
dared not look. Even the slight 
digression of thought sent the prow 
of his dugout spinning upward along 
the slimy face of a towering rock 
that Jules had missed by inches. 
The boat shuddered, took off like a 
bird and came back to the water, 
bottom down, in a series of bumping 
bounces. 

Once Yankee lost control of his 
paddle and the canoe spun in dizzy 
circles. Hopelessness gripped him, 
passing only as a faint echo of Jules' 
booming voice struck back to him. 
It drove him to an effort far beyond 
his spent strength. He fairly lifted 
the craft out of that whorl and back 
into the current. 

On and on. Mile after mile. Un
til it seemed that reons had passed 
since they had swept past the men
ace of the Molallas. He was failing, 
and his paddlers, as stout men as the 
northland knew, were failing. He 
cursed Big Jules for having led them 
into this, his words torn away by the 
deafening turmoil. His \·ision 
clouded. His arms were dead clubs 
in their sockets. A vast emptiness 
shook him and the roar of the Mad 
River dimmed. He was passing out, 
be knew, and nothing he could bring 
to bear could stop it. He was done. 

Then, when the roar of the rapids 
was only a murmur in his conscious
ness, he felt something shake the 
boat and a husky voice woke him. 

"\Ve have win, m'sieu's, from de 
Molalla and de angry rive.r. Jules 
Scarlatine, Yankee Dawson and de 
little one who doubts me--" 

"Dry up, you big moose," came 
the weary voice of Weasel Greer. 
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"I'll never doubt the biggest of your 
lies, not after what I just seen you 
do!" 

Yankee opened his eyes. The 
three dugouts were floating down the 
placid breast of the Mad Hiver, the 
paddlers hanging limp over their 
gunwales. The wann sun drew 
vapor from their sodden buckskins. 
The growing silence was unbearable. 
Peace had come miraculously, out of 
the Dance of the Dead. They had 
won! 

CHAPTER IX 
DA.XGEROUS BUSINESS 

11�;:���� b���:e��l��;·�����':rtl;�� 
at Astoria, that sturdy post built at 
the mouth of the Columbia. But 
they had fur and they were given 
a king's welcome. Not at the 
post itself, for that was in the hands 
of allies of Anglo-American, who 
called the place I<'ort George. But in 
the settlement mushrooming about 
the post, it was an occasion for re
joicing. Fur, nonnally sent down 
the far Missouri, had come west. It 
was an omen, a signal for jubilee. 
Colors were hoisted, great guns and 
lillie guns were fired. Clean, fresh 
buckskins were provided the ragged 
men and they were feasted. 

Astoria was filled with fur buyers 
nnd there were ships anchored off 
shore waiting to transport the peltry 
to �tvid markets in the Orient. Bid
ding was sharp and Big Jules, fully 
recovered now, save for a limp and 
scars he would carry to his grave, 
was a hard trader. True to his 
promise, he demanded and received 
a far higher price than the best that 
could have been hoped for in St. 
Louis. He sold to a French freighter 
captain, demanded payment in gold 
and, surprisingly, obtained it. It 
wus to Weasel Greer, the man he 

knew despised him, that the big 
voyagur intrusted the gold. 

"You do not trust me, mon ami," 
he said sOrrowfully. "But look how 
Jules trusts you. Guard it with your 
life. For it can win Oregon for de 
one who gets it to de mountains." 

Weasel swelled. "I'd like to see 
the size of the gent who can gil it 
away from me, mister. If this is 
what it takes, Great Western wins 
Oregon." 

"And France," whispered the 
giant, winking slyly, and shaking a 
finger in the little trapper's face. 
"Don't forget dat." 

Yankee watched the horseplay 
between them uneasily. He was 
eager for the return trip. But first 
the men must ha\·e time to recoup, 
and there were supplies to purchase. 
He gave each of the men money and 
that night there was heavy drink
ing. Jules absented himself, board
ing the French freighter where he 
could fraternize with his own coun
trymen. Yankee busied himself with 
the outfitting, leaving Weasel and 
an anued guard always at the .camp. 

Thus, severals days sped past 
pleasantly, and the time neared for 
the return start. The night before 
the departure, Jules showed up at 
the camp. With him came a score 
of men in spotless new buckskins 
and carrying new French riRes. Not 
even the frontier get-up coula dis
guise the fact that they were mar
iners. 

"I recruit new men, m'sieu'," 
.Jules beamed. "New engages Cor 
Fort Danger." 

"More boats, eh?" asked Yankee, 
but he was thinking of the gold. 

"[n good time, my rooster. But 
first there is something Jules must 
do. You start back. We will O\'er
take you at the portage around le 
Danae des M01ts." 

"What are you going to do?" 
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Jules blinked. "That,'' he said 
bet ween locked teeth, "is bet ween 
me--and France. I teU you, maybe, 
when I see you-again." 

Nor would he say more. Stub
bornly, he put a stop to the ques
tioning by leading his new force from 
the camp. But not before ·taking 
six of the best paddlers and order
ing the rest to give Yankee their best 
and to guard the gold with their 
Jives. 

More than ever� Yankee was 
troubled, but. no evil had befallen 
them yet under the big voyageur's 
guidance. And none would, if he 
and Weasel could prevent it. The 
start was made next morning and 
Yankee held' down the pace, lest they 
make such time Jules could not 
catch up. Curiosity plagued him, 
and a down-bearing sense of impend
ing trouble. They were in camp one 
night, within a day's run of the great 
rapids, when the canoe grated on 
the bank and one of the six paddlers 
Jules had taken came reeling into 
the fire);ght. 

"M1sieu'!" he gasped, and Yankee 
noted the grayness of his face. 
"Come swiftly if you would save 
Jules Scarlatine. Voila, I live only 
by the grace of Le Bon Dieu to 
reach you and bring you back to the 
sea." He bared. his chest, where an 
angry, festered wound extended 
along his ribs. "I am spend. But 
Jules, he is rotting in the prison of 
de bearded men of Russia-" 

"At the Russian post below As
toria?" demanded Yankee. 

The voyageur sank down, sighing. 
"On behalf of France, he led us 
against the Russe. We were beaten, 
most of us killed." 

Yankee tried to tell himself that 
Cooper Dawson and Great Western 
was well rid of Big Jules Scarlatine; 
that the man had reaped only what 
he had sowed. But as he stared at 

the twelve who looked to Julebl for 
leadership, he saw the plea echoed 
in their eyes. He had come to look 
upon them as his and Weasel's cap
tors. He had come to feel that when 
the order was passed, they would 
take the gold that had been paid for 
the furs and use it to further Jules' 
mad dreams of empire. Yet he 
could not deny them, now that I heir 
boastful, roaring and swashbuckling 
captain was in distress. 

"That's the best news we\·e had 
yet, Ya.nk,'' 'Veasel was exclaiming. 
"Let the big wolf rot i n  the ll:1ssian 
jail. We got him where the hair is 
short, an' I say let's keep him there!" 

"And sacrifice the best fighting 
man in Oregon?" demanded Yankee. 
"The man who may mean the dif
ference between Great Western go
ing on or being forced out of the 
Northwest? No. To your paddles, 
men! ·we're heading back." 

WITH a great deal of grumbling, 
Weasel gave in. The boats 

were launched. All night they bent 
to the paddles. Shortly after sun
rise, they beached at a fish camp of 
the sullen, but the grudging!�, 
friendly, Calapooiahs. There, for tt·n 
blankets, five pieces of gold and 
three sacks of flour, they were gi\'f'll 
four scrubby ponies, one of whieh 
was packed with the gold, another 
with blankets and supplies. Ry 
mid-afternoon, Weasel and 1 he 
stoutest of the voyageurs had ridden 
eastward along the river, head ing fur 
far Fort Danger. 

"I risk my hair gettin' thi.� gold 
back to yore uncle,'' the little m a n  
h a d  growled a s  he rode away, " a n '  
you risk yores tryin' t 6  free the gent 
who's sure to try to take it from us. 
Bah, you've gone crazy!" 

Two miles downstream from the 
Calapooiah camp, two loaded dug
outs were beached and cached in the 
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dense u nderbrush of the bank. 
Then. t ra vel ing l ight i n  the 
t hird, Yankee and the rema in
ing men sped back tow:ud As
toria, twelve paddles tbsh ing . 

I\t�:������:�s:�,.K�
r
�,.�i��pt��� 

Hu�sians bid for the American 
fur business, on Shoal \\'11ter 
Hay. The gates of the grent 
log COill[)Olllld were wide and a 
lt·:r ping fi re blazed in the court
\·anL For this  was a n  occasion �·;dl ing for l:n·ish hospilali L�·. 
E \·cr·,,·one w11s \\"Clcome, fo1· t he 
rnd i:tns, men of the woods and 
national .� of t h ree na tions must be 
:-:ohown llwt no one dare strike at the 
might of the Cz:n·, i n  Oregon. 

• lm[lassive, blanketed Indians; 
drunken , Luckskin-clnd woodsmen: 
bParded cnyuyCs of the Russian post 
clustered a bout the p ine gallows tree 
reared w i t h i n  the inclosure. And 

.''Now you die!" Jules 
roared and kiclt.ed Y aniee 

over the cliH toward the 
rock-studded river. 

ringing t hem al l ,  leaning upon their 
long rifles,·  were I he scowling war
riors of the fort, who had turned 
back Jute Sc·arlatine's mad nttempl 
to take t he post some n ights earlier. 

Yankee Dnwson cnme striding 
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into , the compound, just :mother put another one down. Two 
man of the woods come in to see the 'Shadowy :md buck-skinned figures 
hanging. And following him, one by leaped upon the gallows platform, to 
one, were the eleven fighting men engage the bewildered pair who still 
who had accompanied him. Each held Jules. Under cover of boiling 
knew his job, and each was pledged smoke from the extinguished fire, 
to carry it out. Yankee leaped to the scaffold, his 

Yankee came edging tl11'ough the knife palmed. Two swift strukcs 
crowd, pausing only when he stood freed the �:,riant. 
beside the platform of the gallows. "Viva la Pra11ce!" he bellowed, 
The buzz of talk ceased and silence caught up pistol and knife of a fallen 
fel l .  And then, through the crush guard and sailed out into the crowd. 
came the giant ,Jules, two Russians The air was suddenly rent with a 
holding each trussed arm .  The big vast explosion, as the Hussian pow
Frenchmen's eye§ slabbed right and der house went up. And a towering 
left, touching Yankee's face with a stream of white flame went toward 
momentary flash of surprise, then the heavens. 
with an unasked question. The blast kno�ked lwH the c•·o,nl 

Jules climbed the scaffold, a srorn- off its feet, piltnted the seeds of full 
ful smile on his broad face. And panic. Roaring :m(! milling, they 
Yankee felt again, that admiration · stampeded out the gate and into the 
for this magnificent fit-,'lll'e, and re- night. And the men from Fort 
grel that his reckless gume should Danger raced with them, not a one 
stand between them. The swinging bearing a scratch to attest their ex
noose was placed about his great ploit. Behind them leaped the 
neck, and he started as the strident flames that were destroying Fort 
hooting of  an owl came from the Kropatkin, the last post enr to be 
gloom beyond the packed assem- . built by the Russians in Oregon. 
blage. It happened then.  

A spiraling pi l lar  of flame shot up 
from one of the log buildings across 
the compound. A shrill cry of ''Fi-re!" 
sheered through the sudden hush. 
To a man, the gathering whirled. 
There was a rush of men through 
the !epping blaze that furnished light, 
men who kicked the burning logs 
away from the bed of coals, who 
trampled those coals into the earth. 
A semigloom settled and smoke 
swirled thickly across the compound. 
Somewhere, a man's death scream · 
ra�g out, as a knife found his throat. 
The Russian guards were bellowing 
warnings, and in  that pandemonium, 
their rourse of action was anything 
but cfear. 

A shot, muted by the bri.wling of 
excited men, dropped one of those 
who held Big Jules. A thrown knife 

JULES was in great good humor as 
he timed the beat of paddles to 

the bellow of his chant. But, as the 
night wore away and the miles fell 
behind, he made no mention of 
Yankee's saving strategy, expressed 
no thanks. Indeed, it  wasn't until 
afternoon of the next day, when they 
hauled out the cached dugouts, 
divided the paddlers and prepared 
a quick repast, that he even noticed 
the trouble shooter. Then, sud
denly, he was before Yankee, his 
hands on his shoulders, his facial 
muscles jerking with a n  emotion that 
made his voice husky. 

"Mon ami," he said fervently, 
"you save me from de Uusse, so how 
can Jules scold you for the things 
you do dat 1 do not like, such as 
sending de little one to Fort Dan-
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ger alone? He lose dat gold an' den 
where we be?" 

';You don't know \Vensel," said 
Ynnkee quietly. 

"[ know Ra,·enhill, mon enfant. 
The gold is as good as his, right now. 
But what of that? We will go on, 
you and I,  without it. You I'Ull de 
Danae des Morts when Jules is help· 
less. You return for me at de post 
of de Russe, mak' children of dem. 
Voila, I swear vou are �s good a man 
as Jules , and Y.·ell fit to be his part
ner. By now, you know that it is 
war for Oregon. Havenhill fights for 
de English. De men at ICropatkin 
for de Russe. Your uncle fights for 
de United States and Scarlatine 
fights for }"'ranee. France will win 
when de fighting is done. H you are 
with Jules, your country will win, 
too. What you say?'' 

It had come, the thing Yankee had 
feart'd . Jules, not content now with 
a tacit alliance with Fort Danger, 
was seeking to draw Yankee into the 
weh of his mad scheme. 

"No!" he said, firmly. "That is 
not to be, Jules. I work for Great 
Western alone." 

Jules grimaced but seemed to ac· 
cept it. He ordered the boats up
river and .they resumed the journey. 
They were portaging the Dance of 
the Dead some days later, when he 
brought the matter up again. The�· 
were resting on the trail, atop a cliff 
that gave sheerly to the tortured 
waters, a hundred feet below. 

"\Vhat you say, now, M'sieu' Yan
kee," Jules suddenly said. "About 
you and me being de partners, eh?" 

"I told you no, Jules." 
"Then you die!'' 
He was fairly on top o£ Yankee 

bdorc the latter could rise, let alone 
arm himself against the blade that 
flashed in the big · voyagcur's hand. 
Defensively, Yankee hurled himself 
b:�.ckward to avoid the sweeping 

knife, felt the edge or the brink 
crumble under his heel . Dcsperateb•, 
he struck Jules' knife hand aside, 
clutched at the man to sa\'e himself. 
His fingers caught the thong looped 
about the Frenchman's neck. Jules 
was laughing as he lifted his foot to 
Yankee's belly, sho,·ing violently. 
The thong broke and the trouble 
shooter Shot out into space, spinning 
downward like n plummet. As he 
fell, he heard Jules' mad, triumpha.nt 
cry, heard the gnashing roar o! the 
river as it cried for him. But his 
eyes were fixed, not upon that crush· 
ing death below, but upon the writh· 
ing liquid in the red vial he held in 
his hand-the Red Death or /..a 
Fievrc Scarlatille, held like a club 
over the awe·stricken red men o( 
a fur empire. 

CHAPTER X 
RED DEATH TO TRADE 

J1�::
as
0���n

w
:��ei����P\��

t r�� 
through the timber overlooking the 
village of Running Bear and the 
Blackfeet. He was gaUnt, battered, 
foot sore. His buckskins were in 
tatters, his moccasins worn out. But 
in the straight, hard line of his 
mouth and the fierce light in his sun
ken eyes was mirrored a deathless 
determination. That he had been 
spared in the Dance of the Dead, 
had ceased to cause him wonder. 
For that bittea· battle with killing 
waters had been as play, compared 
with his struggle to make his way 
back to Fort Danger. 

He had tra\·eled many hundreds 
of miles, all on foot. His only at
tempt to steal a pony from a hupting 
band of Indians, had ended in failure 
and a close call from death. He had 
eaten what the trail provided, and 
it hadn't been more than enough to 
keep him going. Roots, berries, 
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bird's eggs and spawning fish. Once 
he found a deer carcass, freshly slain 
by a questing cougar. He had 
gorged himseU on the raw meat and 
hung around until long cut strips of 
the flesh had dried. That break had 
been salvation to him. 

Now, with the smoke fi'Om the 
Blackfoot tepees in his nostrils, he 
fought back the cold stream that 
threatened to numb his nerves. By 
all the rules, his life must be for
feit here. Yet it was as important 
that he talk with Running Bear as 
it was to live. 

He hobbled into the open and a 
wild yell greeted his appearance. 
There was a rush of braves, with 
arrows fitted to their bow strings. 
He gave the sign of peace and they 
seized him, rushed him into the vil
lage. And, for all his trail-worn ap
pearance, he knew that they recog
nized him. Children ran alongside, 
screaming taunts, pointing their 
fingers. Squaws hurled epithets. 
Dogs barked. It was pandemonium. 

They halted him where the tall, 
decorated lodge marked the center 
of the village. The flap parted and 
Running Bear stood before him, a 
fine figure of a man who held his 
emotions in perfect check. His eye 
was stem, his mien condemning as he 
folded his arms across his breast. 
His words sheered through the sud
den hush. 

"So," he intoned, "the dog that 
walked in the tracks of the great 
buffalo wolf, seeking what he left of 
his kiiJ, has fallen into the hands of 
the Blackfoot. You, who killed two 
of my braves in the blackness of the 
night; you who stole the white squaw 
who belonged at Fort Coffin, what 
did you expect to find here but 
death?" 

Yari.kee fought back fear of what 
he read in their eyes. ..I came to 
parley," he said quietly. 

Running Bear's breath hissed from 
his lungs. "Parley? The Blackfoot 
does not treat with one who has the 
split tongue of a snake. No!" 

Reacting to his rage, the others 
pressed in, their eyes blazing. Yan
kee braced himself. Death would 
strike quickly, with the twang of a 
bow string. He could not re;tson 
with them, he knew. There wa.s 
only one course left. 

"Look!" he said, and held up 
Scarlatine's red vial. "If you will 
not hear me, then 1 must-" 

"The Red Death!" The murmur 
ran through the gathering and there 
was an instant recoiling, Running 
Bear with the rest. The chief's fat-e 
was gray with fear of the doom that 
had swept the lodges of his northern 
kinsmen, the Piegans. 

Yankee pulled the glass stopper, 
held the open vial aloft, as if ready 
to throw it. He had not known 
what manner o! magic I he little con
tainer had contained, nor had he 
taken any chances. Long ago, he 
had drained out the pungent red 
liquid, carefully washing the vial and 
refilling it with pure water, stained 
with the crimson juice of the sour 
berry. That was what he held now 
as a club over these Indians, a thing 
that might gain his point without 
harming them. 

"Here," he told the chief, "is the 
medicine of Le Fievre Scarlatine. [ 
took it from him, how, does not mat
ter. I can use it against you, unless 
you listen well to me. Or I can give 
it into your hands-a great medicine 
that will �a�

.
e you the master of 

your enemtes 
The eyes of Touch-the·cloud, who 

towered behind the chieftain, glit
tered covetously. His murmur 
came: "Great chief, he speaks wis
dom. With such strong medicine, 
you could keep our enemies, the 
Gros Ventres, the Nez Perces and the 
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ALsorakus, away from our hunting 
grounds. You could even extend · 
your power to the fierce Sioux :md 
Cheyennes.'' 

Visibl�· impressed, Hunning Bear 
said. "What is it ,·ou w:mt of us?'' 

" I  want the a'greement that �-ou 
ha,·e :thnw;; refused.'' nnswe�d 
Yankee. "')'hat Great -\\'estern Fur 
can tntp unmolested, in your coun 
try. that �-ou w i l l  keep t h e  peaC"e-" 

''PeotC"e!" the chief said seornfull.'·· 
''The White Man wants no peace. 
Look nt the :i.:;hting that goes on 
among you. Lc Fil'Vre Scarlatinc 
and his men ha,·e att:1eked Bh�ek
foot Post, killed the headman nnd 
dt·i,·en the rest from the woods. He 
rnult>d the men of Poste Carcnjou, 
running t hem into Fort Coffi n .  And 
the sanw with those at Fmt Hea,·er. 
J\'ext he will a-'-t ack Vorl Coffin.  
where he alrPn(h- has  his  own men 
i n  positions of t�ust.''  

I'l� l i��;sn�!�.s�w�se ��re�:���k��� ;�l��� 
for det:li ls nnd when he had hc:trd 
them. he held a doubt. Running 
Bear had snid Scal'latine would nt
tac·k Fort Coffin llt'XI . :\l:lybe so, 
Out why no� Fort Dan�er? His men 
were planted there, n lso. 

''The medicine of Le Ficvre Scar
lot inc is yours," he said c:trncstly, 
''if you w i l l  take picked wmriors to 
l\ort Danget· and help Cooper Daw
son turn back th:tt man." And when 
he saw Hunning Bear's look of fear: 
"Scal'latine no longer has his medi� 
c ine. He has only guns, nnd t.hcrc 
;1re man�· guns at Fort D:tnger. 
You will defeat him." 

Touc:h-the�cloud, his eyes avidly 
upon the red ,·inl,  spoke with p:ts
sion, urging the chief to  accept the 
deul . promising that he would bring 
the power of  his own medicine to be>ar· li!XHl the fighting. And, after 
a while, it wns arranged. _Yankee 

scratched a note on a piece o£ buck
skin with a sharpened Lullct, advis
ing Cooper· Dawson of his ,peril. 
This he gave to Running near :�.nd 
then lit out lot• Fot-t Coffi n .  There 
was grnve risk in his nppe11ring then•. 
he knew, but Havenhill must be 
warned that .Jules' men \\'ere under
mining him from insidt'. Their com
mon enem�· now was Searlatine. He 
must be bmkcn� 

M0c�;, l;����e ��� b�����v!���; 
m:whandled when they led him into 
the presence of Cecil ll:n·enhi l l .  The 
m:111 was a typical Englishman, 
sober-fnced, calm and chil l of man
ner. He to�·ed with his graying 
mustache as he heard Ynnkec out. 

"You sa.'·," he murmured, when 
the Fort Danger man lwd finished. 
"that Scarlatine has packed my force 
with h;s own nwn. Who are they? 
Name them!" 

" I  . . . I don't know,''  said Yan
kee miser:tbly, knowing he had lost. 
''It ,was told to me b�· lhe Bbek
feet." 

"Those trouLle m:tkers,'' the 
British factm· said scornfully. 
"Enough or this flub-dub. Jt is plain 
to me that Great Western and the 
Dawsons are the ones t1·.\'ing to un
dermine AngJo-Ameriean, working 
with this renegnde Scarlatine. T:tke 
him away, men. Lock him up until 
we can consider his case.'' 

And that is how Yankee came to 
be behind bars in the lock-up pro� 
vided for t ransgressors of fur-land 
law. He didn't gin way to the 
hopelessness that gnawed inside him. 
There was too much excitement for 
t.hnt. The compound outside buz?.ed 
with acti,·ity. Fighting men were 
being told off. equipped with shoul
der packs and being issued powder 
and b:tll .  Old Jock Lanark, Inde
pendent .from Fori Re:�.ver on the 
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Yellowstone, was in the forefront of 
this activity. And so was Rein du 
Chien, from Pend d'Oreille. And 
Yankee saw the men of the dead 
)1ink Fulton, from Blackfoot Post. 

At last, all was ready. �lore than 
fifty trail-hard�ned fighting men 
stood ready, waiting for the last 
word of Cecil Ravenhill. 

")len," he addressed them. "A 
wolf is loose among us. If we do 
not destroy him, he'll drive us out 
and take what is ours. He holes up 
in the den of one with whom we 
have a sacred agreement, Cooper 
Dawson, at Fort Danger. We have 
been patient and long-suffering, but 
that is no longer a virtue. Go to 
Fort Danger and clean it out. If 
you can capture Jules and Dawson, 
so much the better. We will give 
them a fair trial and hang them for 
their crimes. Burn the post and re
turn here. I will be with you, but 
only as a fighting man. You will 
take orders from 1\:lr. Lanark, a man 
better fitted for war than I am, a 
man who lost a son to the murderous 
Jules Scarlatine. That is all, and 
may God bless you all." 

Yankee groaned and stared 
through the barred window or his 
eell. He saw the slim, lithe figure 
of the girl who had escaped from 
him. She came running to her 
. father, kissed him and then watched 
him march from the compound with 
the rest, her shoulders slumped de
jectedly. She passed from his sight 
then and Yankee was left with the 
desperation of one who must escape, 
but cannot. 

Carefully, he looked over the 
storeroom that had been fitted with 
bars for holding desperate men. He 
found no weakness here and knew 
the bitterness of despair. For only 
a skeleton force had been left be
hind to guard the post. He sank 
down on the bunk. 

HE must"' have dozed there, for 
suddenly he had awakened ami 

was on his feet at the barred win
dow. He thought he must haH 
dreamed. But no, there \vas thnt 
strident pounding on the gate of the 
stockade. And that familiar, robust 
voice bawling for admittance. Jules! 

Yankee saw the confusion among: 
the men left to guard the post, the 
argument. Then the gate was being 
swung wide to admit Scarlatine and 
three of his men. 

"Sacre e bleu!" he roared gleefully. 
"How good of nwn ami, Ravenhill, 
to leave Fort Coffin for Jules, widout 
de fight. Bien! And to lean my 
trusted men behind. You men of 
M'sieu' Ravenhill, do you swear 
loyalty to Jules and France, or must 
I kill you?" And when the answer 
was all it should have been: "Lock 
them up, mes enfants, until I have 
eaten and delighted my eye wid de 
beautiful da-ughter o£ l\I'iseu' Raven
hill." 

"There is already one behind the 
bars, mon chef," one of his planted 
men told him. "One you will be sur
prised and very glad to see." 

"Who?" 
"l\f'sieu' Yankee from Fort Dan

ger!" 
"What? Jules' voice held nast 

amazement. "You mean dat maudit 
escape from de Danse des Moris? 
You mean he is back here to Jay 
more crossed sticks in de trail for 
me to pass? C'est impossible! Tak' 
de guns from dese men and lock dem 
in a room. Jules has business wid 
dat Yankee Dawson-business wid 
de knite!" 

Chilled with that lethal threat, 
Yankee saw guns turned against the 
loyal men of Fort Coffin, saw them 
disarmed and marched toward a. log 
building for imprisonment. Big 
Jules, smiling ferociously, str_ode to-
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wa·rd the lock-up where Yankee was 
held. The young trouble shooter 
looked around for some object with 
which lo make a fight. There was 
nothing. Utter hopelessness gripped 
him. There would be no more offers 
from Jules, he knew that. His only 
hope of reprieve lay in the thought 
that maybe the man would spare 
him in hope of recovering the red 
vial. He was braced on stiff legs, 
staring at the door, when a sound be
hind him made him whirl. A key 
grated in the outer lock of a small 
rear door of his jail. The panel 
creaked open and Elsie Ravenhill 
stood there, pale with the terror of 
the moment, but none the less brave. 
She held a knife in one hand, a rifle 
in the other. 

"Quick!" she breathed. "Out here! 
There is yet a chance!" 

Scarcely believing that he wasn't 
dreaming, Yankee daTted to her, 
took the weapons from her hand as 
she relocked the door. They were 
behind the building, in a narrow lane 
beneath the sharpened log stockade. 

"You will not lose by this," he 
promised softly. "Your father and 
h is men are going to certain death 
in attacking Fort Danger. I believe 
I can head them off, but whether I 
can halt them, I seriously doubt." 

"Try," she heg!l"d him. "Tell 
father what has happened here, that 
I am in danger from this Jules. Tell 
him I sent you, to bring him- back. 
But go-quickly. Out over the wall. 
There's a ladder lying behind the 
factory and-" 

She fell silent. Jules lwd lifted 
the bar and was storming into the 
jail. 

"Now, my brave rooster who will 
not die- Voila, he is not here! He 
is gone! r'arbleu., de man is not 
human." His voice shook the build
ing. "Fools! He has escaped you. 

tricked you. Outside the walls and 
watch for him. I will search for him 
in de fort, to slit his throat. Go! 
Hurry! H he escapes, I will skin 
you alive." 

"Come, you must not delay!'' Elsie 
was plucking at Yankee's sleeve. 
"Now!" 

But Yankee didn't move. He was 
listening to the pound of boots and 
moccasins as they roared to the 
gate and through. The loyal Raven
hill men were locked up 11nd quiet. 
Jules was emerging from the · j&il 
room. And Yankee was feeling the 
first sting of a mad resolve. Even if 
he got over the wall and escaped 
those even now circling it, there still 
remained the inevitable clash with 
Jules. The man, himself. had ad
mitted that Oregon was not big 
enough for them both, that some
time they must fight. When, and 
where could there be a better set
ting, with the odds more even than 
now? The girl seemed to sense his 
thoughts. 

"No!" she whispered. "You 
mustn't. If you die, father-" 

She halted her flow of worQs, end
ing them in a faint little scream. A 
giant figure had suddenly glided 
around the corner of the building, 
stood there regarding them with 
lustful, delighted eyes. Those eyes, 
Yankee decided, were changed, more 
feverish, more mad. Yankee could 
han shot him, but he dared not 
make the try. He hadn't looked at 
the priming. If the gun didn't fire, 
his last chance was gone. 

"Ah!" Jules' voice was poisonous 
with venom. "I find you wid de 
lady. mon ami. But this is business 
for me. Come!" His hand dropped 
to his knife and he slid forward. 

"Get away from us, girl," Yankee 
cried. He cast the long gun aside 
and braced himself for conflict. 
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CHAPTER XI 

DEATH TO THE LOSER 

S
CARLATINE'S eyes blazed fury. 

"floi, imbticile, where is de Red 
Death?" 

''Poured out, Jules," Yankee 
taunted · him. "Wasted. Your 
magic is gone, replaced by colored 
water. Would you fight me for 
that?" . 

"Colored water!" Jules shook 
with mirth. "It was never anything 
else, man enfant. Juice of the 
cochineal bug, ti-ade dye. But the 
fancy glass bottle dat mak' de red 
liquid dance--dat is hard to replace. 
Dat is a devil boltle to de Indians 
who rear de scourge that killed dere 
kinsman. For dat bottle, I kill 
you." 

' 

"Kill me!" Yankee scoffed. "Try 
it, you big ox. Come on." 

Jules' eyes glittered. "Who are 
you, little one, to stand before Le 
Comte Durande de Ruchelte Can
dray, of Dommartin-sur-yevre? Do 
you think I escape the English pigs 
at Waterloo, an' come to dis nort' 
OO'Untry to let a boy like you tear me 
down? You think I let you stop 
my plan to rescue Napoleon, le em
pereur, from St. Helena and bring 
him here to start his new empire? 
Hein No, you die." 

He lunged swiftly-a madman, ob
sessed with his dream. And, at first 
contact, Yankee learned he was out
matched. Speed was his hope. He 
swerved aside, saw his opening and 
struck. Laughing, Jules flicked his 
wrist and Yankee's knife lay a rod 
away. 

Only a slim chance he had of re
covering the blade, but his life hung 
en it and he tried. Recoiling from 
Jules' thrust at his throat, Yankee 
spun, darted for his fallen weapon. 
Juks roared after him, giving him 
no chance to stoop for it. He tried 

to kick it away, but Jules, with no 
knife to fear, launched himsd£ at 
the blade. Yankee whirled again, 
kicking his foe in the face, rolling 
him over. 

Roaring with pain, flattened there, 
Jules tried to hook the knife to him 
with his moccasin. Yankee leaped, 
came down on the outstretched leg. 
Jules gave over the idea, surged up 
and back to the fight. After thnl, 
both were too busy to try again. 

Jules rushed savagely and Yankee 
countered as he could. His left hand 
knocked the giant's knife arm aside; 
his swinging right thudded into 
Jules' belly. The big man grunted, 
gave ground. Watching t.he knife, 
Yankee forced him, sledging blows 
to the ribs. He parried a het�rt 
stroke with his left arm, felt the 
limb sag and knew blood seeped 
from his numbed finger ends. After 
that he took no chances, leaping 
around like a flea, pummeling the big 
voyageur with his one good fist. 

Jules had no defense for the beat
ing, as he slashed viciously at his lor
mentor. The blows stunned and 
weakened him, slowed him up, until 
Yankee found it surprisingly easy to 
avoid the knife strokes. The giant 
Jost hls confidence. His breath be
gan to come gaspingly as he fought 
against a goading he couldn "t 
fathom. His thick legs lost their 
spring and he went down from a 
solid smash in the face. He got up, 
went down and rose again. His eyes 
were turning black. His brui�d lips 
swelled and blood trickled from his 
flattened nostrils. 

A dozen times he hit the earth, 
each time rising with the uncon
querable will to rend and destroy. 
Now he dallied as he came up, glar
ing. And Yankee knew the time had 
come to make another try for his 
weapon. He put all he had into the 
blow, crashing Jules to the earth, and 
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then darted to scoop up the lost 
blade. 

Jules . rose, roared to meet him. 
Their blades clashed, and this time 
it was not Yankee who gave. Worn 
by weeks of near-starvation, weak
ened by loss or blood from his arm, 
he was none too stout. Yet he 
forced Jules' arm back and down. 

.Jules broke, gave ground, then at
tacked desperately with all the tricks 
he knew. Yankee parried, but one 
stroke slipped under his guard, rak
ing his ribs under his left arm. 
Twisting from the agony, he saw his 
chance and took it. The last or his 
strength drove his blade upward 
from his side, the point driving to 
the hilt between Jules' ribs. Loosing 
the grip, he hurled himself against 
.Jules, rasping six words as he 
reached and caught the man's knife: 
"Up to the Green River, you devil !" 

For a long moment, they clung to
gether, breath rasping from them, 
their bodies straining. Then all 
strength seemed to leave Jules. His 
eyes closed slowly and an awful 
agony twisted his broad face. 

''Oui, m.on ami," he whispered. 
"Up to de Green Rivair in Jules. A 
great fighting man has killed Le 
Pievre ScarWtine. Now I die! Vive 
la France! Napoleon . , . adieu!" 

His breath whistled out; he fell 
and lay still. And Yankee stood 
braced, his brain fighting back the 
blackness that swirled about him. 

TIME stood still as Yankee fought 
back that vertigo. Then, 

strangely, he was sitting with his 
back to the log wall and his vision 
was clear again. His arm was 
tightly bandaged, and Elsie was ty
ing the last knot in the sheeting she 
had whipped about his chest. Not
ing that he was conscious, she smiled, 
uncorked a bottle of brandy and 
pre.<Jsed it to his lips. 

W5-4E 

"Drink," she commanded. "I 
don't know how you accomplished 
it, but what you have just done, 
frees us all from a reign of terror." 

"Then you didn't see it?" he asked, 
reacting at once to I he potent- liquor. 
"I'm glad." 

"No," she confessed. "I was busy 
barring the gate against Scarlatine's 
men and freeing my father's loyal 
men. Listen-they fight to keep 
them out now." 

And for the first time, Yankee be
came aware of the steady beat of 
gunfire from the parapet of the 
stockade. The odds, as he visualized 
them, were about even. - The real 
fortunes of the Oregon Territory 
were being fixed in the south, before 
the stout walls of Fort Danger. It 
was too late to hope now to head 
Ravenhill off, and Yankee said so . 
The girl's answer heartened him. 

"I sent one of the imprisoned men 
with the word," she told him. "And 
my prayers went with him. I fear 
my father has been very wrong." 

"And the fur country," added 
Yankee, "has a wa.y of taking toll 
from the man who is wrong. I hope 
your runner catches Cecil Raven
hill." 

Two days and two nights that 
fight swirled around the stockade of 
Fort Coffin, with the issue all in 
favor o£ those who defended it. 
Four times the renegades charged 
the gate; four times they were hurled 
back, with losses. Then, on the 
third night, the remnant of Jules 
Sea ria tine's force came in from three 
angles, carrying brush. They were 
lighting it, scurrying back into the 
Criendly darkness when they were 
caught by a large force of men mov
ing in behind them. Guns crashed 
a swift salvo and the few survivors 
of the Scarlatine conspiracy faded 
away into the forest. Then �eil 
Ravenhill was being admitted at the 
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gate, along with his beaten, battered 
followers. Elsie came to throw her 
arms about her lather and sob 
against his breast. Yankee, stand
ing close by, heard the man mutter: 

"They defeated us, pet; they were 
too many. That rascal, Cooper 
Dawson, had enlisted the Blackfeet 
-how, I do not know." 

"I enlisted them, Ravenhill," said 
Yankee. "Just as I would have en
listed you, and Lanark, Fulton and 
Du Chien, if you had listened to me. 
Together, we could easily have ended 
the reign of the renegades." 

Ra,'enhill threw up his head, his 
weary, bloodshot eyes burning into 
ing Great Western trouble shooter. 
"You," he croaked. "I I 
thought I left you locked up." 

"I let him out," confessed the girl. 
"You were hardly gone when Jules 
Scarlatine walked in and took O\'el' 
the post-" 

"Scarlatine?'' The name burst 
from the British factor's lungs. 
"That rascally lieutenant of Cooper 
Dawson's?" · Again he was glaring 
at Yankee. "I should have known 
you wouldn't come here alone. 
'When you entered with that Judas 
warning, he lurked outside with his 
men and-" 

"His men were inside the stockade, 
just as l\11-. Dawson told you," the 
girl said spiritedly. "i\fost of them 
crippled and ailing. They recovered 
miraculously when you had gone. It 
was easy for Jules to take over the 
post and imprison our loyal men-" 

"And release Dawson," added the 
factor bitterly. 

"I released him," his daughter 
said. "Don't you understand, 
father? Jules was coming to kill 
him. I gave Mr. Da'"'Son a knife. 
He £ought Jules-and killed him." 

"Killed Sca.rlatine?" Ravenhill 
stured. "Then l-" 

"You have been very wrong, 1\Ir. 

Ravenhill," said Yankee. "And 
were when you went against Fort 
Danger. Jules fooled my uncle, just 
as he Cooled you. He tried hard, 
through me, to make Great Western 
his ally in securing Oregon for 
France. Once in control, he would 
have destroyed us, just as he planned 
to have us help destroy you. But 
that is done, ended. Jules is deud 
and France is out o£ the picture. 
There remains now only new and 
binding agreements, peace-" 

"Peace!" Ra\·enhill's lips curled 
as he cast his tired eyes over his 
battere-d warriors who, e\'en now, 
were attending .their wounded und 
takin� toll of the missing. Slowly, 
disconsolately, he moved toward his 
office, under the arcade. Yankee 
and Elsie Rawnhill looked at one 
:mot her inquiringly, It was plain to 
the-m both that the factor was not 
convinced. 

THE sun was rising over the vast 
expanse of timbe't to the east of 

Fort Coffin, when the large, armed 
force appeared at the edge of the 
£orest, entirely surrounding Fort 
Coffin. A shot screamed £rom the 
parapet, answered by many from be
low. A bugle blared in the com
pound. There was a rush of weary 
men to guard the walls. }<..,rom the 
cover of the pines, a voice was call
ing £or Ha,·enhill. The factor 
showed himself, and, with bristling 
rifles covering him, Cooper Dawson 
mond into the open. 

"Ravenhill," he shouted. " Yo u  
broke the covenant, sent y o ur  trap
pers into Great Western preserves, 
looted my trap lines, killed my men 
from ambush and threw the whole 
fur country into confusion. I bore 
with your meanness. I was long-suf
fering. But when you led your men 
against my post .. in open warfare, 
you went too far. We hurled you 
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back, but that didn't end it, as far 
as rm concerned. l 'm giving you 
five minutes to open your gates and 
surrender." 

"Dawson!" The British factor 
stood straight and proud, fair target 
for. Great Western guns. "The lie 
you have just spoken is no more 
dastardly than your conduct this 
past year. You are the one who 
broke the agreement. Great West· 
ern came into Anglo·American ter· 
ritory, murdered our trappe1·s and 
stole their catch. You took to yom· 
bosom this one called Le Fievre 
Scarlatinc who, with yom· own 
nephew, murdered our agent, Gor
Jon FitzBugh, and the agents of 
three lndepcdent compnnies, at Old 
Fort Henry. I would die a hundred 
deaths before l'd smTender one inch 
to you ." 

He had calle<l out cert<1in truths 
that Cooper D<1wson could not re
fute with the righteous and angry 
denial of the Englishman. He stood 
there, gla•·ing and thoughtful; his 
force hanging upon his withheld 
word. And that silent pause gave 
Yankee time to climb to the para
pet. His appenrance was the signal 
for a buzz of excited comment from 
the timber. 

"You are both wrong," he shouted. 
"And the rift between you is ex
actly what Jules Scarlatine worked 
for. Even in death, he is laughing 
at you. And well he may, now that 
you snarl like dogs over the bone he 
tossed between you. The murdered 
trappers and the looted caches were 
his work. And the sign he left was 
to hurl you at each other's throats. 
No man could have foreseen nor 
forestalled his treachery at Old Fort 
Henry. And only his scorn of lesser 
men has made these woods safe from 
the menace of France-forever. 
Uncle Cooper, bring your men into 
the fort, with the solemn promise. 

that there will be no Yiolcn<.-e. 
Ravenhill, let them in. We will sit 
around a table and draft a new peace 
-for Oregon." 

Several moments o£ silent de
liberation passed, before guarantees 
were given and accepted. The gates 
swung wide and the mcteenaf'ies of 
Great Western came into the com
pound of Fort Coffin. Ravenhill, 
the two Dawsons, Jock Lanark and 
Reni du Chien repaired to the fac· 
tor's office, where the articles of new 
agreements were drawn. Nor was it 
strange that Ya�kee's voice carried 
more weight than all the rest. 

As arguments were made, ooun· 
tered or agreed to, Yankee had the 
weird sense of some unseen force 
hovering at his elbow, of some im· 
pulse from the outer air that all this 
had been done for La Belle France 
and the United States. And a.t 
times it seemed that words were be
ing put into his mouth, as he held 
out for new boundaries in the fur 
country. From the lips of Jules, lhe 
thought had been repugnant to him. 
But now, strangely, he fought for it 
as though the idea had been his from 
the beginning. 

And so, because Anglo-American 
hai:l led armed forces against Fort 
Danger, because Ravenhill had been 
defeated, the weight of the argument 
was against him. Lanark and 
Du Chien were offered alliance and 
profit interest in Great Westernt and 
they accepted. When the agreement 
was drafted and signed, it fixed the 
southermost line of the Anglo-Ameri
can trapping, a boundary that ma.ny 
years later was to be approximated 
by the boundary commissions of 
England and the United States, 
making Oregon a part of the Union 
of States. 

"From the junction of the )'!ilk 
and Missouri Rivers, on the east, 
thence up the Milk River to the 
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crc:;t of the H:ocky Mountains; then 
down l<'lathcarl H ive•· to Selish l.nke; 
thence �long Kooten:1i Hint·, Clat·k's 
F01·k and Columbia RiYer to the 
sea 

That was the w:l\" thev wrote i t ,  
those fiYe, R:wenhill on

" 
behalf o f  

Anglo-American, cedin� Fort Coffin 
for a l>l"iee to be p:1id in  fur over a 
q uarter centlll',v, and agreeing to 
••ove his tntppers three h undred 
miles to  the north nnd west. Tt was 
a congeninl and orde.-ly conference, 
with ll:tnnhill and Cooper Daw
son eme•·ging after some hours, with 
their at·ms linked ft·aternally. 

Outside, Y:mkec found Running 
Bear and Toueh-the-cloud, painted 
nnd regaled fot' w:u·,  each holding a 
long coup stick adorned with scttlps. 
One long rrt\·en mane made Yankee 
frown. 

"We asked for l..c Ficvrc Scarla
fine," explained the chief._ "They 
touk us to  him. I took his hai•·." 

"Tiwt was not p:ll't of the bar
gain," protested 'Y:mkce. 

Touch-the-cloud snorted. "That 
man w:ts e,·il .  It  is npt right that 
he enter the happ,\" hunting 
f:round with hmn' w;uTior:; nnd 

good men. Arc you like the rt"st who 
trent with the Blackfoot? Do you 
seize upon this to  deny us pnyment, 
or do )-'OU keep your word ? .

. 

"Great \\'estern always kecJ>S it�  
word," snid Yankee, and placed th£' 
little red ,·ial ·in  the hands of the 
medicine man. "i\IHy it  hring you 
strength!" '  

Grinning l ike children with new 
to,vs·, the two Indians bent oYer the 
flask and ,1noved :lW:l�· to displa_,. it  
befot·e their l1·ibesmen. 

Stnring nfte1· them with n ,·:tst 
feeling of letdown, now that it ,,·ns a l l  
0\·er, Ynnkee hennl his name called. 
Elsie R:1venh il l  nnd \\'easel C•·ee1· 
were \\'niching him f.-om the nrcade. 
The l ittle trappe•· ca1Tied a gory 
bandnge around his he:1d. but he 
wo1·e n grin that told Ynnk<'P that 
he,  too, had cheated Big .Jules' try 
for the gold. 

Wensel g:n·e a side g-lance at F.lsie 
and spoke down the stem of his 
fuming- pipe. \\'halen:r he said. ,;ent 
n delicnt.e wn,·c of color o\·e1· the 
girl's fnce. but when Ynnkce Daw
son went to meet her. she put her 
hnnds in his and met his  �lance with 
clear, trusting eye,;. 

'TfiE END. 

HOOF BRANDING 
SoME stockmen brand the hoofs of thei1· fnnc,v horses that nt ·e to be 

tul"lled on the open range fot· a short period. The letters used :we similar 
to printer's type, and nrc set i n  a brass form. When heated. the initiaL� 
can be bm·ned into the hoof, and they look as though they had been put 
on with a rubber stamp. Some people object to  ot·dinar.\" branding and 
twefcr to  ha\"C the ho•·ses the�· buy for polo ponies or park saddlers un
branded. For such ns these the method of hoof branding was figmed out .  
It has the ad,·anlage of being painless to the nnimal  and is  legal identifi
cation. 0£ course, such a means of branding could nenr rome into gen
eral use, since each animal \\"Ottld han to be cD.1.1ght and subjected to close 
scrutiny before the brn.nd can be read. 
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Mart was through 
if be couldn't stay 

whb that st�er. 

.· . 

HARD-LUCK HANDICAP 
B Y  S E T H  BIIH G E R  

I SAW the saddle first. I t  was 
lashed to the back of a battered 
coupC. It was a saddle that might 
have come out of a junk shop, or 
perhaps from some storeroom where 
it had been kept for sentimental rea
sons. It was pretty well coated with 
desert dust because the road was dry 
and unpaved. 

The coupC was having some trou
ble climbing the grade. Blue smoke 

boiled out of the exhaust. I could 
hear the motor missing fire and 
finally it quit cold. 

The dust settled and I saw a pair 
o( amazingly long legs shoot forth 
from the driver's side of the coupe. 
Well-worn cowpuncher's boots were 
on the lower end of them. The rest 
was covered with worn overalls. The 
boots settled in the dust and the re
mainder o( the man squirmed clear 
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of the door. I guessed the fellow was 
six feet three and weighed about a 
hundred and ninety pounds. His 
shoulders were wide, but his hips 
were narrow and his stomach flat. 
He had a pair of str.ong-looking 
hands hanging from sleeves that fell 
a long way from reaching the wrist. 

"I'm right sorry to hold you up 
this way, pardner," he called to me. 
''The old teakettle damned nenr 
made the grade at that." 

''I'll push you the rest of the way," 
I offered. "Then you can coast down 
to the ferry." 

"Nope, that won't work," be said. 
"Ain't got no rear bumper. I'll tell 
you what, though. You can tow me 
if you feel like it." 

"But I can't get by you," I said. 
"Oh, we'll fix that in a hurry," he 

said cheerfully. "Kitty, guess you'll 
have to pile out. Come on, Jerry, 
hit the dirt." 

A youngster of about seven 
jumped out, and a moment later, a 
slim, blond woman followed. She 
looked a lot like the boy, I thought. 
She was dressed in a cheap print af
fair, and I noticed she wore neat 
high-heeled boots, and a high
crowned Stetson hat. She was mighty 
pretty, but her blue eyes were full 
of trouble. 

The thing that caught my eye 
about these folks was their clothes. 
Though cheap and worn, they were 
spotlessly clean. The big f�llow's 
overalls had been washed untll they 
had faded to a whitish blue. He 
went around to the front of the car, 
squatted down, rested his forearms 
on his knees, c�mght the axle nnd 
lifted the car half off the rond. Then 
he went around to the rear and re
peated the performance. 

"I guess you can make it now, 
pardner,'' he said. 

I made it  with three inches to 

spare and my left wheels bouncing 
on the edge of the ditch. I stopped 
and got out. What I saw almost 
�nocked my eye out. There was 
another cowpuncher in the car. It 
reminded me of the story or the 
packer who carried an iron stove 
over a pass, then confessed he had a 
sack of flour inside the stove. 

"That's Bill," the puncher said. 
"He's all stove up. Hurts him to 
get in and out of the coupe, so we 
don't disturb him none. I'll get some 
ropes for towin' and if you can haul 
us to the top of the hill, it'll help 
plenty." 

w��� �
h�:r� th�t\:;i��� ��= 

girl "Mom." She didn't look old 
enough to be married, let alone have 
a. boy that size. I took a quick look 
at the big puncher and the sick one. 
They were both around twenty. I 
couldn't figure it out-three grown
ups and a boy crammed into one 
seat and driving over rough roads. 
And two of the grown-ups big men, 
at that. 

I hauled them to the top of the 
hill and got out while the big £ellow 
untied the tow rope. He coiled it 
up, the easy, sure way a puncher 
usually does and thanked me. 

"I'm going to the ferry, too," I 
said. "If one of you want to ride 
with me I'll be glad to have you. 
It's pretty crowded in your car." 

"Yeah. Still it could be worse," 
he drawled. "\Ve could be sardines.'' 

"You'd better ride, .Mart,'' the girl 
said. "That'll leave room for Bill. 
I'll drive. Jerry can sit between 
us." She turned to me. "Mister, 
you'll ne,•er know how much we'll 
appreciate this. If we hadn't been 
towed to the summit we'd have 
missed the ferry, and that'd been 
b:ul. Our lights quit on us and we 
can't drive alter dark." 
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Seems like you've been having a 
chain of bad luck," I remarked. 

"Yeah," Mark said a little bit
terly: •·A chain-and I'm the weak 
link, seems like." Curiously enough, 
the girl didn't deny it. 

.. I 'll go ahead down and if you 
don •t show up I'll ask the ferry
man to wait," I said. 

There was nothing about thf\t to 
make tears come to a girl's eyes, but 
they did. Just as I was turning 
away I noticed something I hadn't 
seen be£ore. A part of the wind
shield on Bill's side was missing. 
Wind whipped around the ragged 
edge of the glass and blew dust and 
bugs into Bill's (ace. 

.. Say, Bill;' 1 said, "why don't you 
ride with me, too ?  It's ten miles 
and the road's plenty rough." 

. .  Hurts too blasted much to get 
out of the car," he answered. ·'Kit
ty's got me pretty well padded with 
pieces of an old comforter she cut 
up. I can hold my breath when the 
dust comes in, and I can shut my 
eyes agin' the bugs." 

i\[art got into my car. He ex
tended his hand and said, "Guess 
it's time we got acquainted. My 
name's Suddreth." 

I told him my name-Jack Car
ney. "You fellows are a nervy lot," 
I said. ';You can sure take it." 

.i\Iart was thoughtful a moment. 
"I guess we've been taking it ever 
since we can remember. After 
awhile it gets to be a habit. When 
we get a break the average man 
would figger is only what he's got 
comin' to him, we feel like some
body gave us a surprise party." 

(1\\'hat's wrong with Bill?" I 
asked. 

"It's a long story, mister, but it 
can be told short," Mart answered. 
He caughed and put his hand to his 
ldt side. "Got a stitch in my side," 
he explained. "Grandma used to 

get 'em. 1 guess l'm gettin' old be
fore my time.'' 

"You look healthy enough," I said. 
"I am. To get back to the story: 

1 was the little kid of our crowd. 
The feller the big ones let lag alone. 
I was always gcttin' lost, always fall
in' offn a horse or gcttin' into trou
ble, and they were always helpin' me 
out. I was quite a trial to 'em. 
Again and again they'd say they was 
through with me, but I'd beg hard 
and they'd weaken." His eyes had 
n funny, soft light in them . "That 
bunch is kind o' soft-hearted, I guess. 
They've been right good to me e,·er 
since I can remember. Hank, espe
cially." 

"Who's Hank?" 

HANK DAYTON was the oldest 
of us kids," he 1·eplied. "Then 

came Kitty and Bill, brother and sis
ter. Then me, no relation to any 
of 'em. When Kitty was fifteen their 
rna died. There wasn't any pla�e 
for her and Bill to go. She'd been 
keepin' company with Hank since 
she was thirteen, and as he was nine
teen, and a man grown, they got 
married. They tried to make a go 
of ranch in', but had a tough time. 
After they'd been married a couple 
of years Jerry arrived." 

"A new baby must have compli
cated things," I remarked. 

"It did. Though it tickled 'em 
plumb to death," l\fart answered. 
"But then things got bad. They 
lost cattle in a blizzard, and several 
summers of hot wind burned up 
their crops. On top of that the top 
soil blowed away. Then as the 
years followed, things went £rom bad 
to worse." 

"Tough," I said. 
"Tough's no name for it. Early 

this spring Kitty says, 'I'm sick and 
tired of going 'round in circles and 
getting nowhere. We've been mar-
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ried nine years now and it 's t ime we 
done something.' · ·  

" '\\'h.:t t ? ' " Hank asks. 
· " 'I've been watching these rodeo 

pictures off nnd on; she says. ' [ 
c:tn do trick riding and roping. I 
knO\\' it. I could do relay riding, 
too. Hank, �·ou and Bill are all
u round <:owpunchers. Last year, 
working steady, Bill onl�· made t wo 
hunch·ed and forty and found. You 
know what we made, Hank. \\"e 
can do better on the •·odeo circu i t .' " 

"And so you t r ied i t � "  I asked. 
" Yeah,'' Mtu'l answered . "( nsked 

th('m to let me go along. At first 
the�· wouldn't hear of it .  They said 
I'd only get hurl and be on their 
hands. They s:1id I 'd  alw:1ys been a 
cr,\· baby and th('y couldn 't take a 
chance on me. Jt's funnv how 
t hings t hat h<'l(lpen when a l;l:Hl's a 
kid will stay with him. Home town 
folks never forget, i t  seems like." 

' ' [ take i t  the\' didn't chaiH.{e, 
e i ther;· I said. ,: You seem to �be 
:�long with 'em.'' 

''Yeah." He grinned. "They 
weakened, but they snid the first 
t ime I got hurt I could cry and be 
damned, that t hey'd go on and lc:we 
me. \\'c made a n  ugreemenl th<tt 
we'd all st ick together, and when the 
season was over we'd split the pot 
four wavs, whethet• :1 man la::.ted 
through 'or not ." 

"How's it heen working oul?''  
"Wel l, Hank had some hm·d luck 

nt the Little Coulee show. A horse 
•·oil('(] on him. l-Ie was pretty sick, 
but he didn't let on. \Ye had t o  get 
in the money, you see, and we 
needed his point s .  So he finished 
the shO\\·, then went to the hospital .  
We le£t him all  the money except 
enough ror u s  to reach the next 
show. \\'e couldn't afford •·ailrond 
f:ll'e, so we bought that teakettle £or 
fi£tv dolbrs.'' i IGoked bark. A cloud of dust 

m:1;ked the teakett le\; vrogrcss. We 
were i.n h igh c.:o u n t ry,  and t h e  road 
desC("nded in :1 serie:s of switchbacks 
nnd struight stretches off from · a  
qu:.uter t o  tt half mile i n  length .  
Some of t hem wct·e slightly upgrade. 
but if they came down fast enough 
they could coast to the next descent . 

''\\'hat happened to Bill�" I tlsked 
n£ter ·se\·eral minutes of s ilrnec. 

"Got bucked off,'' l\lart replied . 
"His foot caugh t in t h e  stirrup an' 
ht" bounced nga inst �he fenc..'C bdore 
they could stop the horse. He a i n ' t  
i n  good shape, but we didn't h a ve 
money enough to lea\'e h im in the 
hospital . ' '  

"And th:tl  leaves you t o  c.·arr.\' 
on?" I suggested . 

" I t  lean·s l{i t t y  nnd Ill(', . .  :;\Tart  
amended . "Goll,,·, I hope not h i n '  
happens to me." 

"You\·e been luekv so far?" 
"Pienl\' luckv," �fart ans\\'t>rl'd. 

"[ kind o· mes�ed up a lmlhloggin' 
e\·cn t and lost second mone\' um·e. 
You ain't supposed to bu�l ti1e steer 
-that is, come down on t hei r horns 
so hnrd t heir heads dig i n to llw 
g'round and they go head onr lu·ds.  
I wa,r;; too anxious, r guess. nnrl  
busted him. Busted myself. lf l() . 
His head swung anmnd and knnela•t l  
the wind out  of me . I st i l l  couldn't 
get. my bren t h , and was slow on m.v 
second steer. Tha t 's t he wa�· i t  
goes.'' -

I saw the ferr,\' coming aeros..- tlu� 
ri\'er as we came down t he last draw. 
J pnrked clear o f  the road and told 
the ferryman a car wi thout power 
was coming. He hnd e\·er.d h i n q  
rPach-. nnd t h e  t e n  kettle coa.-;led I n  a 
stop. on the other end of the hoa t .  

r;�l7,�,; s���c
a��\·�� ���fj\���/J:��i 

collected fares and gut under way he 
lifted the cowl of the te:�kett.le to see 
what wns wrong. Few fine enrs used 
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his boat, he told us, and as a result 
he had had plenty of experience with 
.sick ones. 

"Points," he said presently, "I can 
fix them up Cor a while, I guess. But 
you should have new ones." . 

"It seems as if this car needs a. lit
tle of everything," Kitty said rue
fully. 

I went over to Bill. "Since you're 
going to Arroyo Grande, why not 
join me? It's a long ride, and my 
car rides easy." 

"Why don't you, Bill?" Kitty 
urged. "I know you hate to move, 
but it'll pay in the long run." 

Have you ever seen a man try to 
move a few days after he's been 
dragged by a stirrup and battered 
against a fence? I flinched every 
time Bill ma.de a move, and I mar
veled at his courage in taking the 
be:tling he must have taken in the 
teakettle. 

We got him into my car at last. 
And for a long time he just lay back 
against the cushions, white�faced, 
gasping, and with his big hands 
clenched. But he didn't utter one 
word of complaint. 

I drove fast for the first two miles 
to make sure the teakettle wouldn't 
eat my dust, then I slowed down. 
Bill and l got to talking about the 
thing that was most on his mind. 

"This sure hurts my pride," he 
confessed. "And it must hurt Hank's 
pride, too. We get banged up, and 
the Cry Baby-that's Mart-misses 
the grief. He has to carry the load." 

"How about the stitch Mart's got 
in his side?" T asked. 

"Didn't know he had one," Bill 
said. "But I a.in't surprised. "He's 
always gettin' something. T guess 
some folks just don't have what it 
ta.kes. As long as I can remember, 
Mart has been a weak sister." 

As we drove along I learned some
. thing of their plans. They hoped to 

catch the eye of Otto Brennan. 
Brennan had a string of riders and 
horses moving over the rodeo cir
cuit. He paid his men good wages 
and they were allowed to take a fair 
share of the prize money they won. 
Rodeo outfits paid Otto to bring his 
men to their shows. They knew he 
only employed the top4notchers. 

I waited on the outskirts of Ar
royo Grande until the other car ar
rived �d asked where they were 
going to put up lor the night. They 
got Qut to talk things over, and the 
boy walked over to a restaurant win� 
dow and looked at a display of food. 
I saw Kitty glance his way, start to 
speak. Then her face took on a 
look of hopeless defeat. She knew 
what that kid was thinking, and she 
knew the answer. I felt like stock
ing them up with grub, but I knew 
proud people when I saw them. I 
had an idea how to handle them, 
though. 

"I'd like to make you people a 
business proposition," T said. ''I 
dabble in the rodeo business myse1f 
now and then . Enter a horse once 
in a while in the races. I don't sec 
why I shouldn't enter men now and 
then, the way Otto Brennan does." 
It was a lie, but I could see they 
were interested. "Suppose we go in 
here and talk things over." 

They hesitated, wondering who 
would pay the bill, but I settled that 
with a terse, "The meal's on me, of 
course." 

When we got Bill settled as com
fortably as possible, J took over the 
job of ordering-soup for a. starter 
and man�sized steaks all around. It 
did my heart good to see that little 
boy go to work on his. 

THEY'D been so hungry that their 
guard was down. When they got 

to the pie-and-coffee stage they be
gan to get suspicious. I could see 
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it particularly in the girl's eyes .  heard him growl something about a 
These folks just didn't believe they stitch and being an old grandmother. 
could gel something for nothing in He was back in a half hour with 
this man's world. a blank contract. We filled it out 

"What's your proposition?" Kitty . then and there. I called myselr sev· 
said at last. They were all on guard era! kinds of a damned fool for gel· 
no"-·, except the boy. He was look· ting into this, but somehow I 
ing at me as if I were a god. wanted to see those folks gt't a 

· "Why stop at a small show like break. 
Arroyo Grande?" I asked. "Why Twenty-four hours later Bill Look 
not go in for the big shows, like Pen- a tum for the worse and had to be 
dleton, Ellensl>urg, Salinas City, and sent to a hospital. I dug into the 
the others?.. old sock and paid the bill. r tele-

"We tl10ught or that, but the en- phoned one of the big shows and 
try fee is too high,'' the girl ex- found a. three-dav meet scheduled 
plained. "When Hank and Bill ran two weeks away. · I telegraphed en
into hard luck we lowered our sights. try fees for Kitty and Mart. Then 
But we'll get there sometime." I got busy organizing things. l sold 

"What kind of a showing could the teakettle for twentv-five dollars 
�rou make a.t one of the big round- and gave Kitty the mo'ney to bu.v a 
ups?" r asked. few things for herself and the boy. 

"I£ we had Hank and Bill i n  I bought Mart a store suit and a 
shape,'' Mart said, "we'd do fine. new hat. Kitty saw to it that I put 
I'd pick up my share of the second everything down in black and white. 
and third mone�·- Kitty would take 
some or the girl's relay money. We'd 
get along." 

''I'll put up the expense money,'' 
I offered, "for a. perctnt'age or your 
winnings. I'll make a little money 
if you lnnd i n  big ti1'ne. You'll be 
that much ahead. How a.bout it?" 

"Take it!" Mart urged. 
She looked at him doubtfully. 

Mart caught the expression on her 
face, and I saw something come into 
his eyes, a longing to live down his 
nose-blowing, cry·baby da.ys. Being 
the youngest in a large family my· 
self, I sort of knew how l\iart felt. 

''How much or a percentage would 
you want?" Kitty asked. 

"You go over to the rodeo head· 
quarters o£ the Arroyo Grande asso
ciation," l said, "and ask them 
what's fair. They may have a blank 
contract around. H so, we 'II fill it 
i n  and sign it." 

"I'll go," Mart said. He started 
to get up, then grabbed his side. I 

WE arrived at the show in plenty 
of time and I took ,Jerry down 

to watch the horses and punchers 
arrive. A string of several brightly 
painted cars caught the kid's eye. 
Each was lettered "OTTO BnENNAN's 
Seows." 

Jerry was obviously impressed 
when he saw the elegantly dressed 
punchers and girls come down the 
car steps. ';Gee, ain't they pretty 
ladies?" he said. "Golly, they look 
like movie stars." Then he added 
loyally, "But moin would be prettier 
if she had clothes like them." 

"Yep," I said. 
"And pop and Bill could ride just 

as well as them punchers if t hey 
weren't stove up," he continued. 
"Even Mart might be as good a.s 
some of 'em." 

Kitty and Mart had joined us 
and we saw Brennan himsel£ come 
out o£ one o£ the cars. 

"I think I'll go over right now 
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nnd ask about the chances of get- wrong with me, I'd be in the ho.�pital 
ling into his outfit," Kitty said. "I with Hank and Bill .  1 ain't made of 
believe in striking while the iron is the stuff they are." 
hot." .He looked at me challengingly, 

''Don't," :\f:u·t advised. "The then walked away. 
t ime ain't 1·ipc. Wait until we've We rode to the gate for those who 
done somethin'." were taking part in the rodeo, 

"You're always afraid to take a showed our passes and were allowed 
chance," she said impatiently. Then to go inside. Kitty was wailing for 
she apologized. "I'm sorry, Mart. us. She was dressed in the best 
You mean well, but don't you see-" clothes she had, her arena outfit. It 

" I 'll bet somebody tackles him for didn't seem right that a girl with a 
a job a. dozen times a. day," Mart seven-year-old boy should be out 
persisted. "The thing to do is to there risking her neck. 
make him notice us, then he'll come They got by the first two days in 
to us." fair shape, and Mart got second-day 

"i\fart is right, Kitty," I said. money in riding and roping. Kitty 
"When a man comes to you you can came in second in Caney riding and 
get better terms than when you go d'rew third money in a. relay. She 
to him." used a local rancher's string in her 

"And besides," l\.'fart added, relay. With Caster horses she'd have 
"we're tied up with Jack Carney." done better. 

"Oh," she said, "I'd forgotten I collected the winnings and 
that. I gti'ess that settles it. I guess turned them back to Kitty. When 
we'll never ride in those swell cars the last day of the show came 
and have the finest outfits in rodeo." around 1 thought :\'fart looked She was right. She didn't know pretty tired, but he didn't say a 
it then, but not one of the four word. He had made the finals in ��:�,�

-
ever ride with Otto Brennan's the bucking and roping. He would 

The association loaned Kitty and · ���;in
t;.

e ';i��·
a���t 

n
d
o:11�1 11����:�1111� :\Iart horses for the big parade the first two days in that. �:� ���e/·(0�. ;tJ[�g

fi��de��i��h: Of course that knocked him out 

dozen times at least. An hour be- of a place in the all-around cham

fore he went into the arena I heard pion cowpuncher money. If he won 

him cough and saw him grab hiS both the roping and the bucking, 

side. J went over. "How about that plus the relay, which wasn't likely, 

stitch, l\Iart?" I asked. he might build up points enough to 

"It's all right," he insisted. "I'll get in the all-around champion 

shake it off." money. But he wouldn't win the 

''Will you let me press my fingers ��;::-��
e
u�:

do
s;d��e

w
�•;O\�,�� bar

against it?" I asked. 
He looked at me curiously, and a "How's the stitch in your side, 

certain stubbornness showed in his "Mart?" I asked before the finals 
blue eyes. "Sure," he said, \'go started. 
ahead. Punc;h me if you want to. "They say n stitch in time saves 
I' know you're thinkin' maybe l've nine, so I should be hunky-dory," he 
got busted ribs or somethin'. Well, answered. "Say, ain't Otto Bren
forget it. H there was anything nan's riders somethin'?" 
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"They're pretty good." I admit
ted. Then I took my place near !he 
chutes. 

Twenty minutes later Mart came 
out on a steer's back. There wus a 
rope tied around the middle, with 
the ends crossing i n  his hands. He 
had to hang on t ight ,  because the 
instant h e  relaxed the ends would 
part and he'd be dumped. There 
were a couple of dollars i n  i t  if  he 
sta�·ed on until the steer passed a 
white line. 1\Iart stayed on. That's 
how badly they needed money. 

I saw him do a neat piece of rop
ing later. He didn't act like he was 
part of a show. Rather, he was a 
cowpuncher doing a job. Then he 
went m·er in front Of the grnndst:Hld 
to hold Kitty's horst•s \\:bile she •·ode 
in I he rela�· : 

M Ae�s
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had to win because they couldn't af
ford to lose. Kitty wns like that as 
she came down the track for the fi•·st 
change. She flung he1·self from her 
horse, hit the ground with both feel, 
bounced :md was i n  the saddle. The 
horse was ail·eady on the run. 

She made the st•cond r-hange Fast 
and had a good lead. The third 
dwnge went wrong. Just as she was 
reaching for the horse, it  reared and 
almost got away from .i\Iart . 

"Hold him!" she panted. "You 
ne\·e•· do an,vthing ri.ght. Don't 
start cr�'ing about it, either." 

l\f:ll'l·s face was a brick-red. 
"She's excited,'" he muttered to an
other puncher. "She don't mean 
nothin'." 

Kittv finished third,  but even 
thougl; she didn't win she made the 
fancv B1·ennan riders show some
thing. l\J:u·t wasn't around at the 
finish.  l·le clidiJ•t want to face her. 

But .«he was around when he 

started to ride the buckt�•·s. "You'd 
better not pull leather or buck off."' 
she warned. "Or we'll be right out  
of the picture. Darn it,  l\Iart, don't 
you know you're the only whole mun 
we've got left?" 

The Brennan bovS had made two 
rides that would kt;ock your eve out.  
Then the announcer 'said. ·"l\Iurt 
Suddreth coming out on Pick-me-up! 
Watch out.' '  

A pick-me-up is supposed to ease 
a hang-ove1·, but this (lick-me-Ill) 
w:�s plain dynamite. I saw 1\'lart:s 
knees go up again and again ns Ius 
spurs raked the outlaw nag. The 
grandst:mds chee•·cd, stood up. nml 
then roared. 1'11 never forget the 
sight of those faded-hlue o\·eralled 
legs and battered high-heeled boot:> 
swingin' bnck and fOI'th like :m 
nlarm-clock striker. 

The gun crm·ked. ending the ride, 
and two seconds later 1:he horse 
tossed Mart into the air. He hit t h e  
r����n���t·o��edhi�,·���t 
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stretcl\er men \\'el'e galloping acro.-;s 
the field. He swa�·ed like a drunken 
man hnlr the \1':1\', :Hid I heard some+ 
bod�, remark, "i'he bo:·'s legs are �o 
lon(l' it  takes time to get 'em st1ff 
aft; • .  a fall l ike that." 

He sat down on the fence where 
the Indian spectators were lined up 
and collected his wits. He was sti l l  
collecting tht>m when Kitty came 
0\'er. 

"How're you feeing, l\la1·t ?" she 
asked ::mxiousl�·. 

"I ain't st:u'led to blubber yet," 
he said shortly. "and my nose don't 
need wipin' .'' 

"I was afmid something might be 
wrong," she suid. "The rela,y race 
is  coming up.''  She consulted fig� 
ures. •·r,·e been checking up point;. 
H you win it  you' l l get second 
mo1;ey and our t�am will  make the 
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best showing in the arena for total 
points srored. I'm trying to make 
Brennan notice us." 

She didn't remind him he'd cost 
her first place in the girl's relay by 
Jetting her horse bolt. She didn't 
need to. He knew what she was 
thinking. 

They lined up for the relay some 
time later. There was an Indian in 
the race. His father owned a big 
wheat ranch and spent his money 
breeding tough, fast horses. There 
was another white rider who was de
veloping a string o( his own. Mart 
was riding a string for a young 
rancher who hadn't much money but 
knew a. lot a.bout horses. The string 
looked good. The rancher was help
ing during the change, and had his 
horses keyed up for the race, but 
fairly well under control. 

Mart was off with the gun and 
had a lead at the end of the first 
quarter. He was three lengths 
ahead of the Indian when they made 
the first change. He shoved this up 
to five lengths before he came in for 
the last change. It's a nice lead in 
a. running race, but it can vanish in 
a relay if  something goes wrong. 

Mart jumped down and the crowd 
roared-tribute to the man who was 
showing the wa.y. Mart's next horse, 
startled by the roar, whirled and 
struck out with both feet just as he 
was coming in. The heels caught 
him in the stomach, knocked him 
back six feet. He hit the ground 
flat on his back, tried to get up and 
fell. He got up again and, by sheer 
nerve, climbed onto the horse's back. 
The Indian flashed by, then the 
white man came a hi-east. 

Mart's whole body must have 
cried ()Ut for rest. He swayed, then 
gathered his nerve. He lashed the 
horse furiously. The horse beside 
him fell behind. He was swaying 

now, threatening to fa11, yet staying 
in the saddle by sheer instinct. 

The hoofbeats ahead were louder. 
Then they were abreast, then ahead, 
then abreast. The roar of the crowd 
was deafening as his horse took him 
in first. Then another roar went up 
as Mart fell heavily from the saddle. 

T�f�n
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Kitty and I were allowed to go into 
his room. He ga.ve us a kind of 
shamefaced grin. 

"Kitty," he said, "don't let Bill 
and Hank know about this. I'm aJ
ways playin' out on 'em. This wa.s 
the one time I had to come through, 
and now I'm playin' the cry-baby 
act as usual, and there're two more 
rodeo shows to ride in-" 

"Mart," the doctor interrupted, "I 
want you to tell me the truth. When 
did you break your ribs?" 

"You mean when did that stitch 
in my side start botherin' _ me?" 
Mart asked. "That was the time I 
got tangled up with the steer, busted 
him, and lost second money. I felt 
kinda sick for a while afterward, but 
with the other two boys out I 
couldn't take any time off." 

"That's when you broke your 
ribs," the doctor said. He turned 
to me. "This boy's been taking his 
regular turn in the arena with ribs 
broken and his side cinched up in a 
wide leather belt." 

"Don't let Hank and Bill know I 
got busted up," Mart pleaded. 

"You bet your bottom dollar 
they're going to know it," Kitty 
said. "They're going to know the 
little boy has grown up." 

I was just getting ready to clear 
out when Otto Brennan came in. 
"Just dropped in to see how Sud
dreth was getting along," he said, 
"and to ask some questions." 
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"He's out for the rest of the year," 
the doctor declared, "but he'll be as 
good as  ever in time. You can ask 
him questions if they aren't too 
long." 

"Suddreth, have you been riding 
the rodeo circuit?" Brennan asked. 
"The small shows?" 

"Yes, we have," Kitty answered, 
to save Mart talking. "But I guess 
we aren't in your class yet, bfr. 
Brennan. We keep dropping men 
along the way." 

"That's just it," Brennan said, 
"and you've been running the Bren
nan people ragged. All along the 
line I get fine reports. They want 
to know who's building a fire under 
my people. Well, I've been building 
a fire under them all season long, 
but it didn't bum. Yours did. 
You're as good as my best.'' 

"Then you'll sign us  on?" Kitty 
asked quickly. 

"Nope," Brennan answered. "It 
wouldn't work. I got all the prima 
donnas I need. But I do need some
one to follow my prima. donnas 
around and make 'em sing their best. 
That'll be your job next year. You 
won't go around in expensive cars 
and swell clothes; you'll go in bat
tered automobiles and old duds. But 
you'll get paid what they do, and 
you'll sa.ve more money i n  the end. 
And that's the idea, isn't it, to make 
a stake Cor a. new sta.rt?" 

"That's the idea," Mart said. 
"But you've overlooked one thing. 
We have a contro.ct with Mr. Car
ney." 

Otto Brennan took a good long 
look at me. "I know you now. 
Jack Carney, a.gent for motion pic
ture and theatrical stars. I never ex
pected to find you in the rodeo busi
ness. Well, Carney, let's ha.ve it 

straight. What do you want for 
your contract?" 

"Expenses to date and a thou
sand-dollar bonus," I answered. 

He thought a minute. "1t's al
most highway robbery," he said 
finally, "but I'll do it. I'll have the 
papers fixed up right now." 

I dropped in that night to see how 
:rtfart was getting along. Kitty and 
the boy were visiting with him. 

"\'Veil, I sold you down the river_. 
Kitty," I said. Then I dropped 
Brennan's thousand-dollar check 
into her lap. "That's the bonus," I 
told her. "See that Bill and- Hank 
are treated right. The sooner you 
all get together, the better." 

"But I can't take this," she pro
tested. "The thousand dollars is 
yours. You've already done too 
much for us." 

"Listen, .Kitty. Do you know 
what I was doing knocking around 
the West? I'll tell you. A couple 
of months ago I wa.s working too 
hard. My doctor told me i£ I didn't 
want to crack up I'd better forget 
business for six months and go so Ca-r 
into, the cattle country I wouldn't 
see a motion-picture actor even on 
the screen. He said if I even talked 
business with anybody he'd soak me 
a fi£ty-thousand-dollat• ree and col
lect it. So you see, Kitty, I'm on 
the spot." 

She believed my lie and took the 
check. And maybe all this makes 
me look like a sucker. But I'm not. 
Like Otto Brennan said, rm a tough 
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ing to need Kitty, Mart, Hank and 
Bill for some speciaT kind of West
ern picture. Then I'll sign them up 
at a thousand a week apiece and 
get m,v ten t>ercent. There's noth
ing soft about Jack Carney. 

THE END. 



T O U G H  

C H O R E  

B Y  V I C T O R  X li U F M li N  

I T  shocked almost everyone in 
Smoky Hill; everyone, that is, who 
knew about it. 

Not that Faro McFane's return 
was surprising, because the country 
figured he'd come back sooner or 
later. And it was natural enough 
for him to come gunning for Sheriff 
Johnny BOoth, because Johnny had 
been forced to shoot Bill :\IcFane, 
Faro's younger brother. 

Even the fact that l''aro l\fcFane 
was returning on the day Johnny 
was to marry Susan Hollison didn't 

"Faro McFane ls on tbe 
way b.ere to k.ill tbe 

sberifl!" 

particularly upset Smoky Hills' men
folks. lt was too bad, of course. 
But that was how things turned out 
sometimes. The thing that hurt was 
the sudden realization that Sheriff 
Johnny Booth was sca�ed. 

They heard about Fa1·o ::\IcFane 
from Tim Lafferty. Tim brought his 
stage wheeling into l0\\'11 about noon; 
he almost fell off the high seat in his 
excitement, and when he got the six 
horses to a stop he began to yell at 
Hudd Longmi1·e, the town's best 
liked gambling man, who happened 
to be standing in front of the Wells 
Fargo office. 

"You know what?" Lafferty 
shouted. "You know what I know?" 

''Well, what do you know?" Long
mire asked obligingly. 

Tim Lafferty told it in quick, 
breathless phrases. Faro l\IcFane 
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was in Sp1·ing \'nlley, just down the 
road :1 p iece . L:lfferly h imsel f had 
seen Faro. He'd e''en talked to him. 
Faw was heading for Smok,\' Hil l . 
And he a i med to shoot She1·iff 
Johnny Booth on .«ight .  

"Lord," 1-ludd Longm ire sa id . 
"And Johnny's getting hitched to
dny." 

"Fnro knows thnt,'' Tim T�affert,\' 
declared. "Tlwt.'s why he didn 't 
rome on to Smoky Hil l lnst night. 
He he:ll'(l ab{•Ut the wec:ding." He 
S\\'OI'C. "F:H'o's just the kind who'd 
get n lot of pleasu 1·e out of kil ling :1 
man on the day he got married.'' 

T�!;.l �:1��:�:� ���� ;��·1.���,!�:����· ,�-��1�\�l�r� 
nude popul a t ion of Smo\-:_,. Hi l l  had 
,g"<lthcl·cd in Thomp.�on's Saloon. 
The,\· talked i t  onr and decided that 
1 1 0  one should tell Su;;an Ol' her folks 
or :my of the women o1·-the IJI'encher. 
Ko usc making thing;; worse th:1n 
I he,\" we1·e. Hut :o;omeone hnd to tell  
.Johnny Booth .  

· 

About n dozen or th{•m finnl l,\· 
wulked on:•r to Johnn_,-':-; oAlce, next 
to the courthouse . Ti1 11 Lnlfert y  wns 
the one whO told h im . 

"Johnny,'' Laffel"l_v said, "Faro 
1\fcFant''s coming back." "  

Sheriff .Johnn�- didn't sn,v a word. 
He just sat t here. And it da wned 
on en�ryone, finn I I,\·, that  Johnn.v wns 
scared. His l ips we1·e too tight,  and 
his cheeks wer·e pale unde1· thei1· 
henlthy t a n .  Johnn,v was t a l l  nnd 
�·oung and he a l wn,\'S had n �rin on 
his face. But he looked old now, 
and he wasn't smil ing-. He seemed 
kind of dazed. 

Not that : .m,vone bla me.d him 
much, but it hmt their pride . .  Jnhnn,\· 
Booth was their she1·iff. They'd \'Oted 
fo1· him and they liked him, and the,v 
hated to think of h im ns a cowurd . 

Yet here he wui'-scured of Faro 
1\:f.:-F:we. 

For tlwt lll<l l ler, l\fcFnne wus 
enough to scme nnyone. Since he 
left Smoky Hill, :t (.'{)uplc of _yf'nrs 
back, Fnro l\lcf'nne h:1d made quite 
a name for himself. Some of the o ld 
t imers swoi-e thnt he wns bctte 1· than 
Wild Bil l . t h:1t he could ha,·c out
dmwn nnd outshot Wild Bi l l  :wv 
da,\· of the week, whether that WI;S 
so or  not, no one denied th:1 t  Faro 
l\fcFnne wns pretty fast with a n  
iron . 

Sheriff Johnll,\' Boot�1  wasn't ... o 
slow, himself. But he'd ne\"er gone 
up nga inst anyone l ike Fai'O -l\·Jc 
Fane. Young Bill• l\IcFane didn't 
count .  Bill  had Onl�- been a wild, 
good-for-nOthing kid, tr,\'ing to be 
tough like his bi'Other. He'd sto len :.t 
ho1·se, and -when Johnny went ;.fte1· 
him. Bil l  t ried to down him rron1 
behind a tree. Onh· it h;u_l turnt'l l 
out. the other w�1." a"round . 

Fnro was d ifferent-HI'\' different .  
The s i lence in  .Johnny'� office got 

to be embarrnssing. Tim L:1ffert_v 
shuffled his feet and looked at t he 
floor. 

" I t 's tough , coming li}.:e i t  doe.,;, 
.Tohnny. But we figured you ought 
to know." 

Sheriff Johnn,\· swa l lowed hard. 
His \'oiCl' wa.� ,.hak\· . "Sw·e ."' lw 
said, a n�l}lc did�:! s£.em .!o ,.;ee the111 
n t  nil. :,me. l hanks. 

They went out and c1·o;,,;cd h:u·k 
to the sr� loon and lined the bnr, nvt 
even \l·ant ing to drink. 

"T can 't. believe i t ," Tim T_,;�fferty 
kept saying. "[ just cnn 't hel ien i t .." 

"When do you figme :\fcFnne'll 
show up:·•  Hudd Longmire a.�ked. 

Tim Laffe1·ty shruggefl. · · 't'hcre 
a in't  no W:t\' to tel l .  :\lad>e be· 
fore the wedding. l\l:1 .vl>e :1-fte1·." 

The 1·est of the day 1\":lS glum and 
sober. not at all like SherifF .Johnnv's 
wedding day should h:1n bee,�_ 
Smoky Hill  hated Faro M<'Fane for 
this, e.,pt'cially, because they'U fig4 
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ured on stnging (Juite n celebration, 
a.nd of cmnse tll<'y couldn't do it  
now . 

. Johnny came :-nto the s:lloon only 
once, nlong lownrd cn:ning. l-Ie had 
n drink and his lwnd !"hook when he 
lifted the glass. He didn't  spenk to 
:m.vone; he just had his drink and 
walked out and wt'nl up to the hotel 
where he'd heen li,·ing since he quit 
punching cows tO tnke over the sher
iff's job. 

''Acts like he's plumb petrified," 
,wmeoJle whi:.;pcred. 

··1 wish there was something we 
could do," Tim Lnffcl'ty said . 

· But. I here wnsn 't. EYcryonc knew 
that .  This 1\"HS .Johnny Booth's 
('hore. F;tro w:1s gunning fo1· him 
:nal he had to stand and !"hoot it 
out, lin or die. Th:ll. wns the code. 
Thing..; like wedding and hl"idcs mnde 
nO difrcrcntc at a l l .  

"A ]�o�;:�n�n�;�����s 
o��t �;�;���

S��:�i� 
and m;l)'(·h�d up the street , d1·essed 
in his finest l)l"oadcloth suit. He 
moved slowly, his teeth set. Tim 
l.:1fferty and the othel'S swung in be
hind him nnd they all hcndcd for 
the church , up on the hi l l .  There 
w:ts one thing to he thankful for, 
anyw:ty. Susau and her mother and 
the rest of the women had hecn too 
busy :dl d:1y to notice anything 
(!Uet•t·. 

When they got to the church, 
Johnny hesitated . Tim Lafferty 
knew what was on his mind . 

"Yolt can"t we:�t· your gun inside," 
he said. ''1'11 hold it  for you." 

":o;ure," Johnny .;;;n id.  He un
buckled his belt :md handed the 
whole rig to Tim Lnfferty. 

"We're keeping a n  eye peeled for 
Faro," Hudd Longmire told him. 
. .  When he hits town we'll  let :vou 
know." 

"All right," Johnny s:�id listlessly. 
Then he swallowed and w:1lked into 
the c·hun:h to gel himself man·ied . 

The ccJ·cmony w:1s ovc1· nnd the 
party wns w<'"ll under way when one 
of the boys rnn up from :\Jain Strf'cl 
to say tho1l F:u·o had :HriYed. Tim 
Lnfferty managed to snenk Johnny 
out the side door. No one paid 
much attention becfiuse they were 
all talking and l aughing and enting, 
nnd a lot of them were clustered· 
amund Susan, who made the pretti
est b1·idc Smoky Hill  had enr seen. 

Tim Laffe•·ty buckled the gun belt 
Mound Johnny's wnist; he didn't 
tmst Johnny's hands to do the job. 

"Well," he said, "'l\lcTane's w<Jit
ing down the1·e. Good luck, Johnny." 

They w;1 iled in t.he darkness, tense 
and silent. Jnside the chlll"eh hall 
the wedding party was singing, and 
1JreUy soon there were two shots. 
You could barely henr them above 
the singing. There was a n  ·instant's 
pause. 

' "\\'e might as well go down," 
I-ludd Longmire snid woodenly. · 

They hat! almost reached the 
street befOl'e they mel Johnny, com
ing slowly bnck up the hi l l .  Tim 
tafferty let out n whoop. He 
grabbed Johnny and shook him <:md 
begm1 to laugh. Hudd Longmire 
look a bolt le out or his coat pocket 
nnd they watched Johnny take a 
drink. 

"It wns a tough chore," I.afferty 
snid . "But it's oYer, Johnny. It's 
OYer! You got nothing more to 
worry about." 

''Oh, I don"t know," Johnny said. 
He looked at them sheepishly. "Jt 
wasn't so tough after I got inside the 
chmch. �As a matter of fact,  boys," 
he grinned, "gettin' married ain't bo1d 
at all. It was just thinking about 
it that had me scared." 
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C11.ptain john Charl�s Fremont, one of the most intrepid explorers i11 the history 
of the West, .lllso b.ad a band - in the winning of California for this country. 
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THE STORY Of  THE WEST 
told i a  pictures nod text by 

G E R A R D  D E L A N O  

During the period between 18<41 and 
lf48 four important explorative expedi� 
tions were headed by Captain John 
Charles Fremont. 

In 184Z there was considerable im• 
migration to Oregon and Fremont's ex
pedition Of that year was to describe 
the best line of travel, find the best loca
tiot� for military posts and fix in position 
the South Pass i n  the Rocky Mountains 
in order to facilitate tnvel in that region. 

With the intrepid and trailwise Kit 
Carson as guide and a force of some 
twenty-three other men, Fremont fol
lowed the Kansas, Big Blue and Platte 
Valleys through South Pass and on to 
Fremont's Peak in the Wind River 
Mountains. 

Fremont's second journey was begun 
in May of 1843. This u:pedition was 
for the purpose of securing for the peo
ple of the United States more informa
tion regarding the Sierra Nevada Moun
tains and the Pacific Northwest. 

Thomas Fitzpatrick, a veteran moun
tain man, w•s employed as guide and the 
party was later joined by Kit Carson. 
Fremont this time explored the South 
Platte to its source and also one of the 
two principal branches of the Arkansas. 
From there the party swung over t o  the 
Great Salt Lake region and, uniting the 
various divisions of his force, Fremont 
descended the Snake and Columbia Riv
ers to Fort Vancouver. 

Winter was now approaching, but 
snow and blizzards did not halt these 
men. Returning to the Dalles on the 
Columbia, the party turned south for the 
California settlements, an objective which 
had not been authorized by the war de
partment. They proceeded by way of 
Klamath Lake and, by superhuman ef. 
forts in the deep snows and dangerous 
ravines, managed to make their way 
across the Sierras north of Tahoe and 
entered Sacramento Valley. They ar
rived at Sutter's Fort on March 8, 1844. 

Fremont now veered to the southeast 
throuch the San Joaquin Valley, passed 

near Los Angeles and, ruching the trail 
cut by Santa Fe caravans, followed it on 
his return trip to Utah Lake, crossing 
the Wasatch Range. After further e:z
plorationa in Colorado, biro force was 
disbanded at Bents' Fort on the Ar
kansas. 

The purpose of Fremont's third trip 
in 1845 was to explore further in the 
West and particularly to observe the 
course of events in California. His force 
entered that province in two divisions. 
These united near San Jose. Shortly 
thereafter the Spanish officials ordued 
the expedition to leave the country. At 
first Fremont fortified himself and defied 
them, but later withdrew to the north, 
away from the settlements. 

I t  was during Fremont's third expedi
tion that the war with Mexico broke ou1. 
Commodore J, D. Sloat was in command 
of a small American naval force at 
Mazatla.n when the news of hostilities 
reached him on May 17, 1846. In July 
he occupied Monterey, the capital, and 
proclaimed California annexed to the 
United States. 

At this time Sloat was supplanted by 
Commodore Robert F. Stockton. Aided 
by Fremont and his men, Stockton oc
cupied the other California aettlements 
and on August 17th proclaimed Califor
nia a territory of the United States. A 
abort time later he made Fremont 
military commander. 

Fremont'• fourth explorinc expedition 
was made in 18411, This had as the ma.in 
objective the finding of a practical route 
through New Mexico to the Pacific. He 
was trapped in the mountains by heavy 
snows and after terrific sufferinc, the 
loss of a third of his men and all his 
animals, managed to return to Santa Ft" 
where he recruited a fresh party and 
eventually reached the Sacramento Val
ley. As an explorer, John Charles Fre
mont was second to none in the history 
of this country, 

NEXT W E E K :  REVOLT l N  NEW M E X ICO. 
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G O NE WITH THE WINDY 

Ht:P GALLEGHER, who always had 
to be worrying over something, had 
taken to worrying over Bill Kindig. 
Bill worked with us on the Rafter A 
il nd lately appeared to have some
thing the matter with him. He was 
a youngish sort of a guy, and all of 
us noticed that he was gettin' thin 
:md harassed-lookin' and as cranky 
as the devil. Every evening for the 
past week he'd rode in to l\1 urphy
ville and come back after midnight. 
This all by itself was enough to  wear 
down even a youngish gent. 

"Bill must be goin' to the devil," 
Hep said. "It ain't the demon rum, 
because he never has any trouble 
finding his bunk nights. �Iebbe it's 
gamblin' or some other form of fool
ish nonsense." 

BY G L E N N  H. W I C H M A N  

"Bill's old enough t o  find his way 
around," I said. "]f he ain't, it's too 
late for him to learn. Anyhow, it's 
none of your affair." 

But everybody's business is Gal
legher's business, so he asked Bill 
Kindig what ailed him. 

"Shut up!" Bill hollered. "Get 
away beCore I carve you up!" 

"Now listen, Bill," Hep said, "you 
hadn't oughta. get so excited. You'll 
bust a blood vessel. A man in your 
condition hadn't oughta get mad." 

"What condition?" demanded Bill. 
"Take a squint at yourself in the 

mirror," Hep advised him. "That'll 
tell you." 

Bill calmed down and looked. 
"\Ve11, now," he admitted, "I do look 
kind of frayed around the edges. It's 
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liar trouble," he said sadly. "That's 
what's the matter with me. Liar 
trouble." 

··Been tellin' some stories that 
hnve b:lckfired on you ?" I nsked him. 

"Hell, no!" Bill said disgustedly. 
"That's what the trouble is! J can't 
think of big enough lies to tell. All 
my lies don't amount to nothin'." 

This appeared to be :t singular sort 
of complaint for n guy to have the 
matter with him. 1t was a little hard 
to pry it out of Bill, but finally he 
unbosomed himseiC. 

Younger boys and Wild Bill Hickok. 
It's enough to make a man sick. I'm 

.._thinkin' of sUu·tin' a general slaugh
ter in 1\Im-phyville. I think I'll kill 
me some of those birds!" · 

"Better not go in for miscellaneous 
manslaughter, "I advised him. "It'lt 
only get you hung. Even a hot bis
cuit ain't worth gettin' hung about." 

"It ain't the hot biscuits an' other 
victuals that's botherin' Bill," Hep 
s<tid solemnly. "It's love that's de
vourin' him." 

Bill Kindig got red around the 
curs. "Well," he said defiantly, "I 

IT appeared that the week before a ain't -ashamed of it. But I ain't 
gal named )l:utha l\lcGuire had makin' no impression on ).[artha. 

come to :\Iurphyville. She was about Those other guys are too windy for 
Bill's uge and had opened a hash me. I ain't a liar by nature. I was 
house there. 2\[urtha, it appeared, brought up to be an honest man, but 
was full of smiles and dimples and an honest man don't stand no chance 
good cookin' and nice light biscuits, in 1\furphyville. I think I'll burn 
and her coming lo ::\lurphyville had the town up." 
the unmarried gents who'd seen her "Better not," I advised him. :;11 in a lather. ''Most gals have a prejudice 3gainst 

" I 'm surprised that you ain't heard folks who set fire to towns." 
of it," Bill said. "You're right," Hep agreed. 

"So'm 1 ," Hep admitted, "be- "This matter's got to be handled 
cause T generally hear of everything. more subtle•·. Bill, it's a good thing 
Shucks! It must be because 1 ain't -- you spoke to me, because l've nl
bccn to town . That's what J get !or ready got an idea. It's a good thing 
workin' too hard." for you that I'm a guy with a lot of 

"Well," Bill continued, "there're a imagination. Bill, what we want to 
lot of worthless guys always hangin' do is fight wind with wind. lf those 
around i\lurphyville. The damn guys in Murphyville blow at twenty 
bunch of bums! They all think they miles an hour, why, we'll blow at 
wanla marry ::\Iartha so's they'll fiftv." 
have somethin' to eat and won't have 'i'his didn't seem to make much 
to work no more. That hash house sense to Bill or to me either. 
of hers is crowded all the time with · "We'll outlie 'em," Gallegher ex
gents tryin' to impl_'eSs her with what plained. "We'll give 'em cards, 
great guys they are. They lie to her spades and big casino and still out-
somethin' awful." lie 'em." 

""Is that so?'' Hep inquired with in- "Naw," Bill objected. "I'm still 
terest. in favor of shootin' ." 

"To hear that bunch of high bind- Gallegher's mind had wandered off 
ers talk," Bill continued, "you'd .i>omewhere; he looked as blank as a 
think they'd all been personally ac- dried-up waterhole . 
. quainted with Billy the Kid an' Jesse ''It'll be a cinch," he said finally. 
James and the Dalton boys an� the "Besides, I've got another idea. I'll 
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dig a deadfall for these guys to fall 
into. Shucks! 1'11 trap 'em." 

"Now listen," l objected. "If 
you're plnnnin' any rough stuff
don't! Those gents in L\lurphy,·ille 
are very ungentle. They're always 
"lookin' for trouble. Better let Bill 
attend to his own nffairs. " " 

' ;Yeah," said Bil l . " J  wouldn't 
wanta get you shot full of holes on 
m�· account. Besides. it's me that's 
thinkin' of gettin' married and not 
you. At least, it'd better not be you 
thnt wants to." 
' "Matrimony," Hcp assured him, 

"ain't in my mind. Hut I 'm a great 
friend of the common man. If  :1 
gent is goin'. to lin in the world, he 
oughta do somethin" about it." 

"About what?" I demanded. 
Hep ignored me. "Tomorrow,'' he 

announced, "we'll all go into l\'lur· 
phyville and grab this matter by the 
horns. Bill's a good, honest common 
citizen and it ain't right that he 
should be blowed out of the chance 
to get married. It's all a matter of 
knowin' how to go about it." 

"Shucks!" Bill Kindig said. "I 
don't know as I like the idea of my 
oourtin' being carried on by a com
mittee. I ain't ever heard of any· 
thing like that before." 

"There're lots of things you ain't 
heard of before," Hep told him. 
"That's one of the things that's the 
matter with you. You wnnt to 
learn to adapt yourself. When you 
get married you'll ha\"e to learn to 
adapt yourself to a lot or things, such 
as carryin' in the wood and not for
gettin' 'to take your shoes off before 
you go to bed, like you did the other 
night." 

THE next day we all laid off and 
rode to 1\lurphyvil\e. We got 

there along in the middle of the 
morning. Bill Kindig turned a couPle of shades of red at sight of Mar-

tha McGuire's eatiri' emporium, 
which was next dOor to the general 
store. 

"The devil !" Bill grumbled. "I 
got a mind to abandon the whole 
works and go back to beefsteak 
fannin'. Mebbe J wouldn't make a 
good husband nohow." 

"Which is a sign," Hep assured 
him, ''that you'd make a good one. 
That's one of the surest indications 
that there is, Bill . ' ' 

"Well, then,' ' said Bill, "you guys 
go on home and let me suffer· in soli
tude. I'm thinking less of the idea 
of ha\"ing brought you all the time." 

This was all rig�t with me, but 
not with Hep, so we left our horses 
at the tie rack and went into the 
restaurant. There was a counter 
with about a dozen stools and half 
of 'em were occupied. We knew 
some of the guys. One was Case 
Highfield, a gambler. Case was 
rigged up slicker'n a whistle. He 
even had on a derby. Another was 
Luke Albt·ight. Luke was a ramrod 
up the valley. He was something to 
look at, with a new Stetson that was 
about as big as a tent. Then there 
was Art Snodgrass. Snodgrass 
traded in cattle or anything else that 
he could skin people out of. An
other guy was Willie Trigg, who had 
never had an occupation that any
body could remember about, except 
thai he had once been in jail. 

All these fellows were drinking 
coffee and eating pie and doing nei
ther with relish because they seemed 
about to explode. from too much of 
both. -

.Behind the counter was l\'fartha 
McGuire. Bill Kindig hadn't exag
gerated about her being something 
to look at. She was small, pretty 
and full of pleasantness. Her eyes 
were blue and her hair about the 
color of ripe barley and she had a 
dimple in her chin. Besides all that, 
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she was dressed in white with a white 
cap, and any guy would have en
joyed dying with her holding his 
head. 

When we went in everybody 
looked at us. 

"i;·:�!;�a��f: t�i���e!1n;:��e:� 
town." 

"Sheepherders," l�uke Albright put 
in. 

Bill Kindig flared up and it looked 
like a fight. "Listen, you warts," he 
told 'em, "I've had about enoUgh of 
your chins. The next guy whC?-" 

Martha came to the rescue. 
'''\"\'hy, hello, Bill !" she exclaimed. 
"I'm glad to see you." 

"She doesn't mean that," High
field said. "She's just tryin' to be 
polite. Bill is of no more entertain
ment to anybody than a. dead In
dian'd be." 

"Why, I think he's awfully inter
esting," Martha put in. 

Bill blushed and said: "Ma'am, 
I want you to meet the committee-
1 mean I want you to meet my 
friends, Hep an' George. Hep Gal. 
legher and George Armstrong." 

We reached over and shook hands 
with the lady. Her hands were real 
soft, considering that she did such 
a lot of cookin'. 

"Give us all a slice of pie an' a 
mug of java," Bill ordered. "I'm 
settin' 'em up." 

"Havin' got that settled," Case 
Highfield said, "I can now continue 
with the story I was tellin'. :!\la'am, 
I want you to listen particularly to 
this." 

"Go right nhead, Case," �Iartha 
urged, while she cut the pie. 

Highfield went ahead: "It was 
the fall of the year an' I was chasin' 
the Blackjack Kid. He was the 
toughest hombre in Montana. He 
was a hard·boiled baby. There 

wasn't a harder guy than he was, no
where. He--" 

"All right!" Bill Kindig inter· 
rupted. ••He was a tough guy. What 
happened next? Get it over with." 

Highfield looked hard at Bill. "In 
them days," he said, "I was known 
as the Lone Wolf. Why did they call 
me that? Because I always hunted 
alone. I couldn't be bothered with 
a posse. A posse was always gel· 
tin' under my feet. And I always 
got my man. There was never any 
argument about that, either. 

"\Veil," he continued, "I was about 
to overtake the Bbckjack Kid when 
I came to the Powder River. At this 
point it was neither a mile wide nor 
a foot deep. It was two miles wide 
nnd a hundred feet deep. Black
jack was already halfway across it, 
swimmin' his horse. Then I made a 
bad discovery. My own horse didn't 
know how to swim a lick. But I 
didn't give up. I plunged into the 
river with the horse on my shoul
dei'. I carried that horse across the 
river, remounted, captured the 
Blackjack Kid single·handed and 
hung him to a cottonwood tree. 
�Ia'am," he asked, "did you ever 
swim across a. river carrying a 
horse?" 

"No," said 1\fartha, "I can't say 
that I have. But that was certainly 
a very fine thing for you to do, Case. 
They must be real proud of you up 
in i\1ontana." 

"But not here," Bill put in. "Mr. 
Highfield ain't doing nothin' here ex
cept shuffle cards with the aces al· 
ways on the botton." 

"Now look here!" Case hollered. 
"I've--" 

"Come! Come!" Martha inter
posed. "Let's all be quiet and dig
nified. Who else has a story to tell?" 

"Let Bill tell one," Luke Albright, 
the ramrod, suggested sarcastically. 

"That'll be fine," Martha agreed. 
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S
O Biii took on a heavy jolt of 

coffee and got started: "It was 
in the fall of the year," he said. "In 
them days I was known as Bill Kin
dig. I worked on the Box A.  I was 
always fa1lin' off of horses. Me and 
the horses were always finding our
selves in different parts of the coun
try. The boss didn't like this and 
so he fired me. I found another job 
where the cow horses were all crip
pled and weren't so hard to fall off 
of. This was how I learned to be a 
reasonably good cowhand." 

The five guys clapped their hands 
politely together. It was very in
sulting. They were an ornery bunch 
of buzzards and I could see why Bill 
had had thoughts of shootin' 'em. 
In spite of the fact that only one of 
them could marry the beautiful hash
house lady, they'd all ganged up on 
poor Bill. 

"Now that was certainly a rip
snorter," Art Snodgrass, the cattle 
buyer, said, and laughed hollowly 
into the palm of his hand. "It was 
about as interestin' as a busted 
crutch. But it reminds me of the 
time when I had my brush with the 
Dalton boys. In them days-" 

"Ah, shut up!" Hep interrupted. 
"Bill still has the floor. The only 
trouble with Bill Kindig is that he's 
too durn modest. Why, if Bill was 
to really open up once and tell you 
some of the things he'd done, it'd 
make you all lose your hair. You'd 
never be the same again after lis
lenin' to 'em." 

"Horse collar!" the gambler grum
bled. "Bill's never done anything 
more exciting than change his shirt 
or fall off a horse." 

"Tell us  about it, Mr. Gallegher," 
Martha put in. "And have another 
piece of pie." 

"Go easy on this, Hep," Bill urged. 
"Remember that you're doin' this 
on your own responsibility." 

"Listen to the guy!" Gallegher 
chuckled. "Bill's the most modest 
man in the world. He could tell you 
about things he did up in Colorado 
that-" 

"Shucks!" Bill interrupted, but 
Gallegher poked him in the ribs with 
his elbow and continued: 

"I was up in Colorado a few years 
ago and I heard all about Bill. I<'olks 
up there think be's a magnificent fel
low. Bill's a great humanitarian. 
He doesn't get any fun out of 
shoo tin' folks or knockin' their heads 
off or gun-whippin' 'em. He's al
ways lookin' for ways to make life 
easier Cor sufferin' humanity. Why, 
he-" 

"If he was to get out of here alto
gether," Luke Albright broke in, "it'd 
make life less sufferin' for me." 

"Now, now, Luke," 1\fartha 
pleaded, "please he nice and let 1\fr. 
Gallegher keep on with his story." 

"Bill was up on Pikes Peak above 
the timberline," Hep continued. "It 
was in the summertime and there 
wasn't much snow around. There 
was an old prospector there named 
James Nugget. Mr. Nugget was 
washin' .gold out of a pretty good
sized stream that tumbled down 
through a canyon and wa� doing 
right well by himself. He had sev
eral pokes of flake gold that were big 
enough to choke several calves. But 
James Nugget was short of some
thing. You'll never guess wh:1t he 
was short of in a hundred million 
years." 

"Grub, mebbe," I guessed, just so 
as to keep things flowing. 

"Not at all," Gallegher said. 
«James Nugget was ·short oC breath. 
He hardly had enough breath to get 
along on. The reason for this was 
that the altitude had affected the 
valves in his heart. They were leak
ing. The only thing that would cure 
them up was to get down a few thou-
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sand feel. But ll1e poor old gent 
,Jidn't want to desert his fine placer 
claim. He was in  a quand:wy. Well ,  
Hill  Kindig took one look at the old 
man and knew wlwt the trouble was. 

·· ':\l1·. :\'ugget ,' Bil l  says, 'think 
nothin' of i t .  You amble down to 
Col01·ado Springs, which is  only 
about fou r or fin thousand feet up 
in  the <lir, omd wait there for me.' 

" '\\'hat ! '  James �ugget exclaims. 
'An' giH u p  my minin' !  Why, this 
i�  tlw finest placer claim l've ever 
found!'  , 

" 'You'll not be givin' i t  up, Mr. 
Nugget,' Bill  Kindig repl ies kindly. 
'You amble down to Colorado 
Springs and wail there for me. I'll 
bring t.his rinr down there into t)1e 
lowe1· nltitude so you c;m work it 
down there. The,·e's no u se or you 
rninin' your heart by workin'  it  up 
he1·e .' 

·· '\\'el l ,  1'1 1 be goldarned!'  James 
Nugget exclaimed. 'You don't say!' " 

Bi l l  h:indig gro:med and turned 
white. There was a flush on 1\far
t ha 's lo\·el,v cheeks, and the five {,'l.IYS 
at  the counter were kind of flabber
g:l.�Led. 

"I don't believe it,'' the gambler 
snid. "Xobody could move a river 
down from !likes Peak to Colorado 
Springs." 

" I t 's all hot air!" Luke Albright 
snorted. 

The otll('r guys :1g1·eed with him.  
"To such fll<lllgy�brained gent s  as 

you an•,'' Hep said condescendingly, 
"it would, of course, be impossible. 
:But fortunately Bill's head was built 
for .something other than to hang his 
hat on.  To a man or his intelligence 
the solution wns simple. After send
ing Jmnes �ug:get down t o  Colorado 
Springs, he waited by the river until  
winter c;Hne. By January 1 st that 
rive1· was frozen stiffer than n pitch
fork h:mdle.  Then Bill picked the 
river up and carried it down to COlo-

rado Springs. He put it out in the  
suburbs where i t  wouldn't. be in the 
way. When spl·ing came amf" 'thc 
river thawed out,  .J:unes Nugget con
tinued with his minin' .  His lH•arl 
didn't trouble him any more, bec:lll ."C 
now he could w01·k in the lower a l t i 
tude.''  

E'::.�h����?�����re���f:��: r���.i� 
whole minute. Even the Aies stoppetl 
buzzin' in the window. 

"Jiminy!" Bi l l  Kindig gro:mcd. 
He made a. dive for the door, but 
Gallegher caught him by the shirt 
collar and dmgged him back. 

"See!" Gallegher said trium
phantly. ''Did you ever see a nwrc 
modest gent than Bil l ?  Or a nobler 
feller? He could have told you this  
stm·y himself, hut he's just too al l
fired modest for his own good. ln
stead, h e  tells about fal l in'  off a 
horse.''  

"Gracious!" :\Iartha lll\Hllllll"etl 
and refilled Hep's coffee cup. 

''Hell and high wateJ• ! ' '  yelled Case 
Highfield.  "Nobody could go po1ckin'  
a frozen ri\'er mound on his shoul
der.'' 

"I'd much rather c�ll"ry a. frozen 
river on my shoulder,'' Hep remindf'd 
him, "than T would a· horse. Horses 
natur:11ly object to bein' picked up 
that way. Jt makes 'em spooky. 
They',·c l ikely to wiggle around and 
kick. Now, it's different with Here� 
ford steers. Why, I remember once 
when m e  an� Bill were ridin' along a 
railroad track up in Wyomin'. ' '  

"He's off again,' '  I said. "Hold 
everything." . 

"Kindly shut up," Gallegher t ol d  
me. "Even y o u  don't appreciate 
what a fine feller Bill is  at hemt., 
even it you do sleep in  the smne 
bunkhouse with him. Well, anyway, 
me an' Bill were ridin' a long this roli l� 
;u:oad track when we came to a cat-
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tic ('hutc. There was an old guy 
there all by himself, tryin' to load 
so11fc steers into a cattle car. Those 
were the balkiest steers you ever 
saw. And the most obstinate. He 
hollered at  'em and kicked at 'em 
and pleaded with 'em, but not a darn 
steer would get into the car. The 
old guy, whose name was Smith, w:lS 
:dl in  a sweat. 

'· 'Hep,' Bill says to me, 'we must 
help this guy.' 

'' 'All •·ighl, Bill,' I replies. 'Tt'd 
ha\'C taken you to ha\'e thought of 
it. You're just that kind-hearted 
and accommodatin'.' 

"So me aQ Bill Kindig," Hep con
tinued, "got down off our hayburn
ers to help Mr. Smith gel the beef 
critters into the car. But those dumb 
beasts just didn't have any itch to 
go to the Kansas City stockyards. 
�febbe they was ha\'e a presenti
ment. We shouted and hollered and 
slapped our chaps and punctured the 
air with bullets, but it  wasn't no usc. 
Those ornery critters were so firmly 
planted to the ground that you'd 
have thought they were :.1 grove of 
trees. 

'' 'Hep,' Bill says to me, 'the lime's 
come to take extreme measures. If 
you'll please stand aside nnd give 
me elbow room, I'll see what I can 
do about it.' 

"So I stepped to one side. Bill 
took a deep breath, spat on his hands, 
rolled up his sleeves, picked up one 
of the steers, walked wittl it  into the 
cattle car and put it  down in one 
end of the car. Gents, you .never 
saw a more astonished Heref01·d 
steer than that one was. · \Vorking 
swiftly, Bill picked up each steer in 
turn and put it  do'wn in  the cattle 
car. When the last one was in  he 
shut the door. 

"Gents," Gallegher asked us, "do 
you ·think that Bill Kindig lingered 
there f01· i\lr. Smith to thank him? 

Not at all .  \\'hen the door was shut 
he forked his horse and rode like the 
de,•il. Tlult, my friends, is the kind 
of a feller that Bill Kindig is." 

This was pretty astonishing, C\'Cn 
for as windy guys as were courtin'  
:Martha ::\'lcGuire. Rill,  himself, 
couldn't stand it. He made anotl�cr 
di\'e for the door nnd thi.� time he 
made it .  He got :1\\'0l,\'. The last f 
saw of him he was hightailin'  it for 
the saloon acr·oss the street. 

The collection of suitor·s looked 
kind of disconsolate. 

"Gallegher," Luke Albright s11 id, 
"you oughta be strung up. The idea 
of you corruptin' i\Jartha's cars with 
such nonsense. ' '  

"Y01�'1l give he1· a bad impression 
o£ the \\'est,'' Case Highfield added. 
"She'll wish she'd stayed in Kansns." 

"I don't see a-s you guys ha,·e any
thing to kick about," Hcp objected. 
"What I told about Bill was the gos
pel truth, so help me." 

Case began to get mad. "You 
aren't insinuatin', nre you ," he yelled, 
"that what I was tell in' about. my
set£ wasn't true?" 

"Shucks, no!" Gallcgher declared. 
"We're nil  tcllin' the um·nrnished 
truth. But I just wanted Martha to 
know that Bill is much more of a 
hero than you birds arc. Bill's a 
very noble gent, ain't he, ma'am ?" 

"I'm sure he must  be,"  Martha 
said. She glanced at an alarm clock 
up on a shelf and frowned. " Boys," 
she announced, "f don't want to he 
disagreeable, but I'm going to ha\'e 
to forbid you to loaf around here so 
much. Please go away and let me 
do some work. It's nenrly noon and 
people will want to eat. And I wish 
you'd all stny aw:1y for a week or 
so.'' 

Hep could hardly belie,·e h•s ems 
and neither could anybody else. 

"You're just talkin' to Galleglv�r. 
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aren't you, ma'am?" Case Highfield 
asked. 

Martha :McGuire looked even 
more severe. "Indeed not," she said. 
"I'm talking to all of you. H you 
really want to eat, come back, but 
this isn't any camp meeting. Come 
on now, move! Or I 'll  complain to 
t h e  sheriff!" 

"Well, I'll be darned!" Hep 
gasped. 

So :Martha McGuire chased us out 
into the street. If we hadn't gone, 
1 reckon she'd have got busy with 
a broom handle. Beautiful, she was; 
also, she seemed to have a lot of will 
power. 

w��� ;:a;;������?n��e �r=�� 
field and Luke Albright and Art 
SnodgraSs and Willie Trigg and an
other guy wanted to drown Hep in a 
horse trough. 

''Drownin's the only solution," 
Case said. "Until Gallegher showed 
up everythin' was goin' swell." 

Hep started t o  get out his shootin' 
iron . 

"Listen ," said I, "let's have some 
stomach bitters first. Then we'll feel 
more like it. It ain't right to drown 
a guy on an empty stomach. Not 
even a crazy guy." 

The sheriff had come out of his 
office and was watching us, which 
helped t o  decide the matter. \Ve 
all went into the Eagle Eye Bar and 
joined Bill Kindig, who had already 
wrapped himself around a bucket of 
beer. 

The ba1·tender was glad to see us. 
He set out a bottle. 

«Bill Kindig," Case Highfield 
<JSked, "when was it you moved that 
river?" 

"The day after you caught the 
Blackjack Kid," Kindig said. 

"The only difference is," Case in
sisted, "that I really caught the Kid.'" 

"And I'm regularly in the habit of 
mavin' rivers," Bill assured him. 

The air was full of hostility and 
cuss words. When Bill learned that 
we'd all been kicked out of the hash 
house he was pretty mad at Hep. 

"Think nothin' of it," Gallegher 
said airily. "I 've still got some good 
ideas left in my noggin. I'll have 
things straightened out in no time." 

A little while later Hep disap
peared out the back door. He was 
back in less than an- hour. 

'�Gents," he announced, "I've 
healed everything up. Martha ain't 
mad with us any more. She would 
even like us t o  come back an' do 
some more sittin' an' coffee drinkin' ." 

"You've saved your life," Case 
Highfield said. 

So we gathered ourselves together, 
shook our heads a few times and 
went back t o  the hash house. We 
draped ourselves along the counter 
and went to work oil some more cof
fee and pie. 

"l\ia.'am," GaJiegher began, 
"you'ye heard now what a kind, ac
commodatin' an' helpful guy Bill 
Kindig is. But you ain't heard yet 
how brave he is. or course, he's too 
infernally modest to mention such a 
thing himseU-" 

"Now Jooka here!" Luke Albright 
interrupted. "It's my turn. Why, 
when I was livin' out in California 
I rOunded up forty-seven escaped 
convicts single-" 

"Handed," Hep cut in, "with your 
hands tied behind your back. I've 
heard all about it, Luke. That was 
a very nice thing you did, Luke, but 
it  don't compare with the time that 
Dill here was in the stage holdup. 
There were fourteen desperate ban
dits armed to their teeth-" 

But it seemed that Martha :Mc
Quire was gettin' tired of these sto
ries. "Please," she interrupted. 
"Can't you boys talk about the 
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weather or something else !or a 
change?" 

"All right," Hep agreed. "I'll tell 
you about Bill and the winter of the 
big snow. It was-" 

"Leave me out of it," Bill cut in.  
"Just confine yourself to the snow." 

Personally, I was geUin' sleepy 
and wished I was home. :Martha 
wasn't dim-witted enough to believe 
any of these yarns that these boys 
were te1lin' her. It was worse'n a 
waste of time because it was wearin' 
the poor gal out. 

HE
t�e 

h
:�o!0�;� �t�.l�oi��tR::� 

on the level, when the screen door o! 
the restaurant opened and in came 
Jake Crawford. Jake, who was a 
tremendously big stiff, was the Mur
pbyville blacksmith. Martha smiled 
politely at him as he sat down. 

"What'll it be, Jake?" she asked. 
"Nothin', ma'am," Crawford re

plied. "Thank you kindly. I just 
finished gnawin' up an anvil and a 
keg of horseshoes. I won't be hun
gry again !or a couple more hours. 
The only trouble with me now is that 
I'm scared io death. I'm spooked 
somethin' awful." 

This was at least something dif
ferent. Up to date nobody had ad
mitted that he was afraid ol any-
thing. 

· 

"Ha.! Ha! ' '  Case Highfield 
laughed. ' 'What is it you are afraid 
of, Jake?" 

"A big guy like you are, Jake," 
Hep said reprovingly, "hadn't oughta 
be scared of nothin'. J'm surprised 
at you." 

''Last night," Jake Crawford ex
plained, "I had a dream. A funny 
thing about my dreams is that they 
always come true. I don't have one 
very often, but when I do it's like 
havin' money in the bank. It can 

be counted on j u st like death an' 
taxes." 

.._,Veil, now, that's real interest� 
ing," Martha agreed. "I believe in 
dreams, too." She rested her dim
pled elbows on the counter and 
looked at the blacksmith just a.s 
though he was Christopher Colum
bus or some other great g:uy. The 
other gents immediately began to IJe 
jealous of him. 

"Hog wash!" Luke Albright grum
bled. "Why, I had a dream-" 

"Now, listen here, you hop load," 
Gallegher interrupteJ, "it was Jake 
that got started "ff on this first. 
Let's be bir an' giH him his turn. 
:Mebbe we can get h;m over bein' so 
scared. \Ye ought a do what we can 
to help him." 

l\Iartha likewise said she wanted 
to hear about Jake's dream first. 

"l\Ia'am," Jake began, "the dream 
was about you. 11 was a runnin' 
dream. There was a Mexican ban
dit came across the border and in the 
dead of night broke into this hash 
house and ran off with all your cash 
so that you was broke as flat as a 
pancake. All your work had gone 
for nothin' unless you could get the 
cash back. 

"A lot of guys, includin' me, set 
out in pursuit of the bandit. We 
rode like the devil, but pretty soon 
we couldn't use our horses no more 
because the Mex had took to the hills 
and they were so rough that a guy 
couldn't use a horse. The only way 
to catch the bandit was to use our 
feet. The bandit could run like an 
antelope, but none of us could be
cause we were all out of practice. 
None of us had run a mile on foot 
in years and so pretty soon we were 
all tuckered out. But the bandit was 
in practice and without half. tryin' 
could keep ahead of us. He would 
keep just out of gunshot distance 
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:md every so often h e'd give us the . Al l  the rest of t h e  guys agreed with 
horse laugh .  h i m .  

" :\ l a 'am," .bke (•on linued sorrow- "Shu�ks!" R i l l  s n i d  deprccntingly. 
fully, "it  made me so mad th at I " T  can run pretty good, but it 's  a lot 
C'Ju l c l  h:n·c sat down and bawled. of work . ' '  
There we were,  me ;m ' Bi l l Kindig " 1 \·e t h ought of sou1ethin�;· 's:1 id 
om ' Cnsc a n '  Luke A l bright an' \Yi l- Hep. ":\. round trip up an'  down the 
l i e  Trigg ;m ' a lot of other guys, an' street out in  front is  about a quar
not 01 darn one of u s  coukl catch the ter of a mile.  Twelve round trips'd 
1\Jexicnn bnndit .  An' wlwt made me be tlu·ee miles. Tlw t 'd be good prae
�o mad was that all your loose cash tice fo1· :you guys. A l l get out in 
wa� bcin' run off with because we f•·onl om d stnrt e\·en and run t h e  
,,·ere jll .�t a b u n c h  of sissies w h e n  it  t h ree m i l e s  t o  s e e  wbo can do i t  the 
t:nme t o  leg work . \Ye\1 u sed horses' fastest.' '  
legs so loug that  we might as well There was n l;u·ge silen�c i n  the 
nnl haYe h�1d an:v of our own . Every 1·est:nmm t .  
t i m e  I t h i n k  o f  i t ,  ma'am, i t  scares 1\l a r l h a  put i n  the de�iding wonl. 
nw. I'm spooked . It 'II ktppcn just "J'm sure it'd be good for you,'' she 
thnl w;�y u ulcss we do a lol of prac- said. " I 'd help shake down the pie 
l it·i n '  a l nmnin ' ." and coffee." 

".:\!y :.rracious! ' '  :\lartha exclaimed. "Come on, you guys;· 1-lcp u rged. 
" I 'd certainly hnle t o  l ose my cash "\Vhnt are you afr:l id of?" 
after 1 \·c worked so hard for it." "I'm sure all of you can do grcnt 

"[ d01d helie\·e i n  dreams,'' Case things," !\Jartha said. "You\·e been 
Highfield dcclu red. tellin' me all 01bout i t  for the past 

"Hul I do,' ' :\lartlw insisted. week." 
Which settled it. Fmm then on ev
erybody lwlie,·ed i n  dreams. 

" It's a t:inch," Hep said, "that if 
you guj·s don't get up on you1· leg 
wurk you' l l  a l l  be ashamed of ,your
.scl\'cs .�ome day. That is, all of you 
will <'Xcept Bill l�indig.  Bill can run 
like a jat:k 1·abbit . l-Ie can outrun nny 
uf ,yuu or all of you put together." 

"J-Ic can't, either! ' '  Case shouted. 

T
HAT settled the argumenl. The 
gents all trooped out into the 

strt·el. They were pretty mad about 
it, too , but they didn't want to ;1rgue 
with :\ l a l'lha.  

G a l legh�r got a couple of saw
horses out of t h e  SolddJe shop :IIlli 
put one at one end of the .-.trect anJ 
the other at t h e  othe1· end. By now 

GOOD TASTE 
Get relief from cou,;hs due to colds •••ithout 
� .. ·allowing bad-tasting medicine. Smith BtO!. 

Couch Drops tas1e delicious. Cost only 5f". 
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the 
only drops containing VITAMIN A . 

ViramiP A (C.rotene) raises the resisraPce of 
ruuC<X�S membra�>es of note and 1hroar 10 

cold infeuions, when lack of resiM-
.- aoce is due to Vita.mic A deficiency, 
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quite a crowd had gathered to see 
what the commotion was about. 
Martha came and stood i n  the door
way of the restaurant. 'Til feel very undignified," the 
gambler complained. ''Runnin' up 
an· down here like a goat.  Galle
gher, this is your fault. Till you 
came to town e,·erything was goin' 
fine." 

Hep got up on the plank walk and 
made a speech. He e�:plained what 
the runnin' was about. This didn't 
make the suitors feel any better be
cause folks were inclined to lnugh at 
'em. But owing to the way the 
thing had come up they couldn't very 
well back out of it.  

After a while the five guys got 
themselves lined up and away they 
went. Hep and me and about fifty 
other people watched 'em. 

"George," Hep said t o  me on the 
quiet, "did you know that Bill Kin
dig lived on an Indian reservation 
when he was a. kid. Those bucks 
sure taught him how to run. I saw 
him run once when his horse- threw 
him. He ran the horse down." 

This was news to me. 
"I paid the blacksmith five dol

lars for tellin' that dream of hisn," 
Hep continued. ' 'I made it up for 
him. l've thought up a lot of other 
ways, too, for Bill to show up these 
other birds. He'll make 'em look 
like monkeys. ru have him mar
ried in no time." 

During. the first round trip be
t ween the sawhor?es, the foot racers 
ran more or less together. Then they 
began to lengthen out. Bill Kindig 
was running easily and as smooth as 
goosf' grease and was out a bend. The 
rest of the guys weJ'e plodding along 
!ike plow horses. 

"B;II'll look goo<l," Gallegher 
chuckled, "an' the other gents fool� 
isb." 

"Which," I told him, "is probably 

nothing tO what you'll look like when 
these other birds gel through with 
you." 

Jake Crawford, the blacJ,;,;mith, 
was the first to drop out. lie S<�l 
down on the gl'Ound in front of the 
restaurant, breathing like one of his 
own bellows. 

"You made a go<XI ll'y, Jake," 
1\fartha soothed. "But look at Bill 
go. 

Willie Trigg was the next to call 
i t  a day. He blamed it on his corns. 
Then another fellow dropped out and 
also Luke Alb1·ight. Luke's face was 
t he color of a. beet. 

"You're no bandit chaser," Hep 
said. 

"Ah • • .  shut . . •  up!'' Luke 
gasped. 

Case Highfield was all through 
after five round trips. · He looked as 
though he was going to die of apo
plexy. Pretty soon Bill Kindig, still 
going strong, was running all by 
himself. 

"Now, there's a man for _ :vou , 
ma'am," Gallegher said to th� . res
taurant lady. 

But Martha wasn't listening·. She 
was looking down the street at a 
couple of conred wagons that were 
just entering town. 

"Heavenly days!" she exclaimed. 
"It looks like Hiram and the folks!" 

This was the first I'd heard of 
Hiram and the folks. But it  wasn't 
the last by a whole lot. ' Bill, look
ing foolish, had quit running. \\'e 
all stood around and watched the 
wagons. l\Iartha was out in the 
stl'eet waYing her arms. The prairie 
schooners stopped i n  f•·onl of the 
restaurant. 

A big guy jumped down from th'e 
high seat of one of them. 

"Hiram!" l\Iartha yelled al him. 
Then Hiram g1·abbed her up and 
kissed her. 
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"Probably her long-lost brother or 
somethin'," Hep whispered. 

Then three tow-headed kids 
hopped out of the wagon and ran to 
.1\<la.rtha. ".Ma! .Ma!" they hollered. 

"Well, I'll be gosh-darned!'' Hep 
mumbled. 

Following that a dozen or fifteen 
other people climbed out of the cov
ered wagons. They were of assorted 
sizes, ages and sexes. And they were 
all very glad to see Martha. And 
Martha was very happy, too. When 
they finished kissing her she turned 
to where the inhabitants of Murphy
ville stood and explained the situa
tion. 

''Folks," she said, "I want you to 
meet my husband, Hiram, and our 
three children. These other people 
are my aunts, uncles and cousins who 
Jive with us. I came on ahead on 
the train so's to get the business 
going." 

The citizens of Murphyville looked 
at me and Hep and Bill Kindig and 
Case Highfield a.nd Luke Albright 
and Art Snodgrass and Willie Trigg 
and then they burst out laughing. 
They had a right to laugh, I reckon. 

The suitors looked either pretty dis
mal or mad, or both. 

"I'm sorry," Martha continued, •·if 
there's been a misunderstanding. 
Nobody asked me if I was married . 
I thought you boys were just enjoy
ing eating and talking and drinking 
coffee." 

Of Course, Hep got l;he blame for 
it, because he'd stuck his neck out 
the farthest. 

"'You better run," I advised him. 
He did. I followed. He went 

tearin' down the street with Bill and 
Case and Luke and Willie hot after 
him. By now they were so mad that 
they could really do some runnin' 

1 and so they caught him. 
But Bill saved Hep from havin' 

very much happen to him. 
"I was raised among the Indians," 

Bill said sorrowfully, "an' they're 
right about it bein' bad luck to hurt 
a crazy guy. Anyway, we're as crazy 
as Hep is, so mebbe we'd better all 
drown ourselves in a barrel of beer." 

So that was how the gents got 
even with themselves. Which was 
the first and only sensible thing 
they'd done since Martha McGuire 
had opened up her hash house. 

THE END. 

NATIVE TANNERS 
TnE Plains Indians were expert in the dressing of hides. Each tribe 

had its own method of removing the hair. Some squaws simply put the 
green hide in the water until natural decay loosened the hair. Others made 
a lye of wood ashes, in which the hide was washed and rinsed each day. 
The real work came in peeling the pieces of muscle and tendons left on 
the pelt by none-too-careful dressing of the carcass. Flint knives were used 
to scrape the meat off, and some of these served the purpose better than 
the cheap, poorly tempered steel sold by the early traders. Often a. single 
garment worn by an Indian chieftain cost a year's labor on the part of his 
patient squaws, and just as frequently such a. garment was lost on a horse 
race that lasted for Jess than a. minute. 
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C O W  H O R S E S  
THE THOROUGHBRED 

IN THE WEST 

TnE breeding of thoroughbreds 
for racing is rapidly becoming a lead
ing industry on Western ranches. 
Some experts say, in fact, that West
ern horses have better bone and bet
ter bottom. 

Today the biggest individual 
breeder o( running horses in these 
United States is Charles Cooper of 
Rancho San Luis Rey in upper San 
Diego County, California. Not only 
that, but he turns out more con
sistent winners than does any other 
big breeder. He just got through 
tell�ng me how he does it, and this 
is  being written on the ranch under 
a big cottonwood tree that is all cov
ered up with the biggest, most luxuri
ous wild-grape vine you can imagine. 

To begin with, this Rancho San 

\ 

BY C H A R L E S  L. McN I C H O L S  

Luis Rey i s  part o f  what was, until 
fairly recently, the second oldest cat
tle ranch in the United States. It 
was established by the Franciscans 
of Mission San Luis Rey about 1 798 
under the rule of Spain. The mis
sion had a cattle station here and an
other about six miles up the river at 
Pala, where there was a village of 
Indian vaqueros around a mission 
chapel. Vfell, the chapel is st.ill 
there, and around it is an Indian vil
lage. Some of these Indians are the 
descendants of those same mission 
vaqueros. 

Just about a hundred years ago, 
after Spanish rule had given way to 
1\fexican, the missions were dis
established and the mission land was 
divided up among individual own
ers. A part of the old San Luis Hey 
spread went to a local land owner 
named Ysidro Alvada, who called 
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his place "EI Rancho l\Ionserate." 

Ysidro was a big cowman, but he 
went in strong for race horses of the 
old Spanish "native" breed. He bet 
heavily and won many cattle. But 
some yt!ars after the American occu
pation, he made the mistake of bet
ting a lot of cattle that his star horse 
could outrun a nag owned by a smart 
Yankee in a four-mile race. 

The Yankee's horse was a Ken
tucky thoroughbred, one of the first 
brought to California. The result of 
the race was nry sad for Ysidro. 

Ironically, practically all of Ysid
ro's old cow ranch is now devoted 
to the rnising of thoroughbreds, for 
within its former boundaries is not 
only the million-dollar Cooper lay
out, but anothe1· important stud 
f:1rm owned by Louis Lighton, who 
uses the old name for his place
'·The �fonserate." 

c�-!���;n
s iu���� s���e 

o�;3
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The present layout consists of sev
eral houses, at least a dozen big barns 
and stables, about the finest ar
rangement of paddocks and pastures 
I have ever seen, all set off with 
white fences. Two complete race
tracks equipped with a starting gate 
and everything necessary to train 
mlts and horses for a campaign of 
racing are part of the set-up. 

This extensiYe plant, together 
with the fields that grow the feed 
anti fodtle1· necessary for the thor
oughbreds, occupies a valley of its 
own that runs back almost at a right 
angle to the San Luis Rey River. 
The valley is walled in by big hills 
(they would be considered moun
tains in the East) where odd and 
piduresque rock formations strug· 
gle Uf' out of the gray-green chapar
rul-with here and there a big live 
oak to furnish further contrast. 

The output of the ranch, from the 
WS-<iE 

Cooper mares, is about twenty-live 
colts a year. The breeding and 
training of these colts only repre
sents a part of the activities carried 
on. There are six or seven Cooper 
stallions standing in stud there per· 
manently, and variou-.. other stal
lions stand there at various times. 
Many mares are bred and stay on 
the ranch until their colts are 
schooled and ready for the track. 
Many racing horses are sent there for 
training, or just to rest up. Such 
"boarders" come and go, so it is hard 
to establish the number of horses on 
the ranch a t  any one time. 

One mare was sent there from 
England. She never leaves the place, 
but each year she produces a -colt. 
When that colt is a two-year-old and 
trained and conditioned for racing, 
he is shipped to his mother's owners. 

To give you an idea how success
ful this San Luis Rey outfit is in 
race-horse production, its twenty
five or twenty-six colts make up 
about five percent of the yearly crop 
of thoroughbred colts in all Cali
fornia, which is around four hun
dred. Yet this last year San Luis 
Rey horses took more than half the 
purse money won by all the Cali
fornia-breds in all races on all tracks. 

These colts were not competing 
against California breeds. alone, but 
with the cream of our nation's thor
oughbred crop, which runs up 
around five or six thousand annually. 

What makes this record of victo
ries more remarkable is that there 
isn't a single really high-priced. horse 
on the San Luis Rey ranch. That 
is, there are none that command 
anything like the fee charged for 
such sires as 'hfan o' War, for in
stance, or a score of "big name" 
horses. The colts don't cost so much, 
in comparison, and go for compara
tively modest prices at the auctions. 
A Cooper colt that's sold to a racing 
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stahl� for around fifteen hundred 
dollars when he's a yearling is fre
quently called upon to race against 
animals that were bought at one of 
the big auctions back East for fif
teen or twenty thousand dollars. 

There is a little San Luis Rey filly 
called Carmenita that illustrates this 
PQint. She won races at Hollywood 
Park last summer from Eastern colts 
that cost something like ten times 
what she did. They were good colts, 
too. She has to beat the track rec
ord a couple of times to keep in front. 
She's got a promising young brother 
here, a yearling, that just sold for 
fh•e thousancl clollars. 

7t SKED why his comparatively n cheap colts get out and beat the 
big-price babies, Mr. Cooper said, 
"Given sound and reasonably good , 
thoroughbred stock to start with, 
breeding is only one quarter in the 
making of a race horse. The other 
three quarters is in the care and feed
ing." He went on to explain that 
ninety-five percent of the owners fall 
down in the feeding of their animals 
because too many of them try to run 
their establishments from behind a 
mahogany desk in the city. 

A race horse gets its start, good or 
bad, from the feed its mother gets 
before it is_ foaled. Its needs vary 
from that time on till the day it fol
lows the lead pony up to the start
ing gate. Its diet has to be watched 
continually and frequently changed. 
The man behind the desk in the city 
has to depend too much on what he 
J1ears over the telephone to tend to 
the job effectively. 

Mr. Coope1· says, too, that m:my 
Western breeders think that their 
range is as rich as a Kentucky blue
grass pasture. A range diet is too 
likely to be lacking in one or more 
of the essential elements to build a 

high-speed animal like a thorough· 
bred colt. 

A colt must be fed, not grazed. 
Grazing is all right for exercise and 
entertainment, but if the feed he gels 
is grown on land that is deficient in 
certain important minerals, the defi
ciency has to be made up or the colt 
will suffer. So it takes a knowledge 
of chemistry to raise race horses. 

And from the foregoing you can 
guess that the Rancho San Luis Rey 
isn't range land any more. Well ,  
maybe a couple thousand acres of it  
are,  but there are about three thou
sand acres under irrigation that 
works twelve monthS of the year 
growing thousands of tons of alfalfa, 
oats, and assorted hay, and various 
kinds of grain, all for thoroughbred 
consumption. 

When asked why he didn't pick 
out a location in the East where the 
clouds deliver water free, Mr. Cooper 
said that the semiarid Southwest has 
two big advantages for the horse 
breeder that outweighs the disadvan
tage of having to install an expensive 
irrigation system. One is the lack 
of any real cold weather, which 
makes it possible for the training 
program for the colts to go on the 
year around. The other is that the 
everlasting sunshine-that gets tir
ing to humans sometimes-gives the 
colts plenty of vitamin D, and that's 
what helps build big, strong bones, 
and gives the stamina needed for 
that last drive to win races. 

This ranch is certainly a busy 
place. Fifty men and their families 

-work on it-enough hands for a cow 
ranch twenty times its size. There 
are mechanics and farmers and sta
blemen and grooms, and a raft of 
jockeys that are kept busy teaching 
the colts their business. It's a fine 
place to go see if you happen to be 
tripping down toward San Diego. 

THE END. 
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HEMP F O O D  
B Y  W .  C .  T U T T L E  

TuE adjoining cell door clicked 
shut, and the Brazos Kid lifted his 
head from where he sprawled on his 
rot. .Joe Rizzo was back from the 
courtroom. The odor from his ex� 
pensive cigar floated into the Kid's 
cell. The jailer spoke kindly to Joe 
·as he went back down the short hall
way to the sheriff's office. 

Joe said to the Kid: ".flyah, worm. 
Had a nice crowd today," 

The Brazos Kid did not reply to 
Joe Rizzo. Joe was always ribbing 
him about things, and the Brazos 
Kid was not too bright. The inequal
ity or things bothered the Brazos 
Kid. Joe Rizzo had killed two offi
cers. The Brazos Kid had killed two 
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gamblers. Joe was the brother of 
the notorious Pete H izzo, vice lord, 
gangster, with the blood of many 
men on his slim hands, who had es
t·apcd the law back ]�ast and was 
now somewhere in 2\Iexico---along 
with se\·eral of his infamous gang. 
But the law lwd landed Joe Hizzo. 
He was accused of killing two offi
cers in  11 din in El Cholo, and the 
best criminal brains i n  Arizona had 
been hired to prove tl-iat he didn't 
1lo :my such thing. 

The Brazos Kid had no money to 
hire lawyers to prove that he didn't 
ki l l  two gnmblers. No one seemed 
to care about the Br:lzos Kid. They 
just look it for granted that h e  
would h:mg. Nelvspaper reporters, 
sent to E l  Cholo to cover the Rizzo 
<·ase, wrote reams of messages back 
about Joe Hizzo--but never a. word 
:Jboul the Br:�zos Kid. Even a sob
sister rcpo1'lCl' cmne often to Joe 
Hizzo and wrote he:1rt-throb stories 
:�bout the sleek-haired, cold-blooded 
killer who laughed a t  the Br:�zos 
Kid because the Brazos Kid could 
not hire brains to pro\'C his inno
cence. 

En�r,Yonc knew tholt the money 
fur Joe's defense was coming from 
J_.ete Bizzo. Pete had a t  least hal£ 
a mill ion salted :nvay . .  The Brazos 
Kid h:Hl no idea how much money 
that would be, when Joe spoke of 
;l half-million . The Brazos Kid had 
never possessed onr sixty dollars 
;It :my one time. As f11r back as he 
eould remembe1· he had been a cow
punche•·, working a t  fOl'ty a month.  
A too-actU.e trigge•· finger hnd 
c:HJsed him to lllO\'e swiftly at times. 

He'd got in  with a couple of gam
blers a t  Agua Frio and they initiated 
him in the art of smuggling drugs in  
smal l  qu.antities, but a t  good profit,  
unti l  the Kid's percentage amounted 
to over a hundred dollars. Then .they 
got him between them in a game of 

draw, then slipped him a mariju:ma 
cigarette, separntet.l him from his 
money, hut failed to consit.ler that 
mm-ijuana causes some folks to 
break out in  a homicidal ra�h . 

But the mere fact that .Joe Hizzo 
got all the publicity irked the Hra-
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in-the courtroom, pictures of .Joe and 
his batter.v of ;lltomeys, banner 
he:}ds of publicity . B u t  ! IH••·c was 
never so rnuch as a mention of the 
Brazos Kid-and the Kid resented 
it. 

"The court will  even hal'e to hi 1·e 
a mouthpiece for you ,'' jeered .Joe 
RizZo. "You hal'en't  a chance in 
the wol'ld, Kid. The papers wil l  
merely say that you walked out on 
the  scaffold with a dumb, oxlikc ex
pression on your pan-hut you \\·on't 
read it. That's the worst of being 
poor. With lawyers like l'\·e got, 
you can beat any rap on eart h .  
You're just a poor, dumb snp-
hemp-food." 

';I shore need money," S<lid the 
Kid. 

The jailer told the Kid that th<'fe 
was a reward of t\\·entv-fin· hu ndred 
dollars for Pete Uiz�o.  The hid 
t1·ied to figure out how much t h a t  
w o u l d  be i n  saddles, figuring sixty 
dollars a saddle. ?\ro good. An,vwa�·. 
Pete Rizzo was hiding out in :\[exico, 
cooking u p  some profitable deal.  Joe 
had told the h:id that Pete had a 
great bnlin:  

B UT t hings were not going so g:uml 
at  the Joe H izzo trial,  ;IS it con

tinued day after day. :\n honest 
judge, H n  honest prosecuto•· and one 
Ol' two unfrightened witnesses were 
making it tough on that army of 
criminal experts. Joe H izzo lost his 
smile, and he snarled at the Brazos 
Kid instead of ribbing him :1bou l his 

.coming trial and sure com·iction. 



HEMP FOOD 8T 

There were only a few days left 
before the case would go to a cow
town jury, and Joe Rizzo was in the 
courtroom, when the Brazos Kid 
O\·crheard a whispered conversation 
l>ctween the jailer and the deputy. 

Jean 1\Iorley, eighteen-year-old 
daughter of the prosecutor, had gone 
down to Agua Frio, on the American 
side, to a dance. Pete Rizzo's gang 
had kidnaped her. No one knew 
whether she was in Mexico or hidden 
away somewhere in Arizona. Morley 
had recei\·ed a note, unsigned, but 
warning l\Jorley that if Joe was con
victed he would never see his daugh
ter again. The reward for Pete Rizzo 
had been boosted to five thousand 
dollars. 

Joe was in better spirits after that 
day's session, and even joked with 
tl•c Bra..:os Kid, who asked him 
about the kidnaping. 

'· Blood is thicker than water, 
Kid," quoted Joe. ''Pete don't over
look any bets-and I don't know a. 
clamn t hing about it except what I 
heard." 

The Brazos Kid heard more about 
it when the reporters came to t:.1lk 
witb Joe, but Joe admitted nothing. 
He didn't know, nor care, where Pete 
migh t be. The Kid tried to talk 
wit h them about his case, but they 
ignorL·d him. There was a lot of ex
citement around the jail and sher
jfJ';J office, and Joe seemed to en
joy it. 

The Brazos Kid had seen Jean 
Morley once, and he remembered 
that she was pretty. Joe asked the 
Brazos Kid about her. The Brazos 
Kid said he didn't see how a kid� 
naping would help him any, and Joe 
said: ;,You woult.ln't, you dumb 
cluck. Every member of the jury 
knows that girl, and if they don't 
turn me loose-" 

The Brazos Kid could understand 
that angle. 

'1Five thousand reward for Pete," 
Joe said. "Why don't they ask what 
he's worth?" 

"It's dead or alive," said the Bra
zos Kid. 

"Sure. But what the hell! Pete's 
foo smart. He stymied the officers in 
a dozen big cities for years, so what 
can these hicks expect to do about 
him?" 

"They got me and you," ren1inded 
the Kid. 

"You don't count. Hell, your 
hanging won't get an inch of space 
on the back page. And I'm just as 
good as out of jail right now." 

About midnight that night 'I'om 
Heffron, the jailer, heard the groans 
of a man in agony. It developed that 
they came from the Brazos Kid, 
blanket-wrapped on his cot. Hef
fron peered· through the bars and 
asked what was wrong. 

"My God, I'm sick," whispered 
the agonized prisoner. "l\Iy slum� 
mick." 

"He's been keeping me awake for 
an hour," complained Joe Rizzo. 
"Why don't yuh do something about 
him?" 

Tom Heffron was a sympathetic 
soul, not too cautious; he opened 
the cell door, walked over to the cot 
and placed a hand on the shoulder 
of the sick man. As he leaned for
ward a. brawny bunch or knuckles 
caught him under the chin, knock
ing him upright and backward. And 
as he pawed around trying to regain 
his balance and his senses, the Bra
zos Kid got to his feet like a cat and 
drove a straight right to Heffron's 
chin. The deputy lost all interest 
in things after that. 

"Take his keys and let me out," 
begged Joe Rizzo, but the lock had 
clicked shut on the deputy, and the 
Brazos Kid was fading down the 
corridor to the sheriff's office, where 
he helped himself lo a belt, gun and 
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ammunition. After which he slipped 
outside into the night, and went 
a way from the El Cholo jail. 

At the far end o( the street he se
lected a saddle horse from a hitch
rack, (•limbed aboard and galloped 
swiftly toward Agua Frio, six miles 
away. There he left the borrowed 
horse and went on to the border, 
where he had no difficulty in cross
ing into Mexico. He knew that Tom 
Heffron was all alone on duty that 
night, and it might be morning be
fore he could attract attention to his 
predicament. Agua Frio, on the 
Mexican side, was not at all par
ticular about its population as far 
as morals were concerned, so the 
Brazos Kid felt perfectly sale. But 
he was there on a mission, and he 
was not interested in strong drink, 
�ambling or anything of that sort. 
He had disposed of his belt, put the 
ammunition in his pockets, and 
shoved the heavy Colt .45 inside the 
waistband of his pants, where his 
bloused shirt concealed the butt. 
Mexican police do not encourage 
Americ<Jn cowboys to carry anns in 
Mexico. 

The Brazos Kid sauntered unno
ticed into a big cantina. After a 
while he saw a hombre whose clothes 
and general appearance indicated a 
city m :.� n .  The Kid noticed that this 
man's raiment was verY much like 
that affected by Joe Rizzo. The man 
sat down at a vacant table. waved 
two girls awa.y, and seemed to be 
merely killing time and watching the 
crowd. The Brazos Kid sat down 
against the wall only a lew (eet 
away from him . 

A!te1· a while another man came 
in, had a drink at the long bar, 
finally sauntering over and sitting 
down at the table with the man 
near the 1\id. Without appearing to 
do so, the Brazos Kid's ears were 
tuned to their low-voiced conversa-

tion. The Kid heard El Blancho 
Lobo mentioned, and something 
about making a mo'"e tonight. In a 
few minutes the two men went away 
together. 

A well-dressed Mexican stopped 
ncar the Kid, reading a gaudy bull
fight poster on the wall, and the Kid 
asked him: "Where is El Blancho 
Lobo?" 

The Mexican smiled. "That ees 
the old White 'VoiC rancho, I theenk. 
Eth ees on the road south 'bout two 
mile. and to the right one mile." 

"Thank yuh," said the Brazos 
Kid. and sauntered out. 

He borrowed another horse !rom 
the hitch rack, mounted and rode 
through the town. The old road was 
crooked and dusty, but it was a 
wann, moonlit night, and the Kid 
sang unmusically as he rode along. 
He found where the road branched 
off to the right, and headed for the 
El Blancho Lobo. Not sure o! what 
he might find there, he drew up and 
tied his horse off the road as soon as 
he saw a light at the old adobe 
ranchhouse. 

P����;e�1�3y 
0�h!0��h�ed c�i�� 

dows proclaimed that there was life 
about the old rancho. A!tcr a while a 
phonograph began playing, and he 
could hear the sound of voices in the 
house. The Brazos Kid made his 
way carefully out to the stables. 
There were six horses in the stable. 

He heard a rider coming from 
town and quickly concealed himself. 
The man drew up at the front o! the 
house and went in. The Brazos Kid 
was too Car away now to hear the 
voices, so he merely stood in the 
deep shadow of the adobe stable and 
waited for something to happen. He 
was.. not sure that Pete Uizzo and 
the kidnaped girl were in there, but 
it was worth investigating. 



HE�IP FOOD .. . 

After a while a. man came from 
t he rea r  of the house and hurried out 
to the stable. l-Ie led out three horses, 
t ied them to the corral fence nnd 
proceeded to saddle them in the 
moonligh t .  f-Ie spoke in Spanish to 
t il(' horses and his silhouette pro. 
clai med him a Mexican. 

\\"hen he cnrried the third saddle 
out t o  the horses, the Bwzos Kid 
stepped inside the stable. Then the 
man f·a me baek t o  gel the bridles, 
stepped through the doorway, and 
the Brazos Kid expertly slammed 
him O\'er the head with the barrel 
of his gun. He went down without 
a sound, and the Kid drew him 
aside. He found the bridles and 
fitted I hem to the horses, after tak· 
ing the .\'lexican's gun and sombrero. 
He was adjusting it to his head when 
a ,·oice called: "Ready, Tony?'" 

"Si! Si!" called the Brazos Kid. 
He had two guns inside the waist· 
band or his pants now. and there 
wa.� no fear in him. 

Two men came hurrying, a muf· 
fled figure between them. It was 
Jean Morley. Her legs were not 
bound, bi1t her hands were tied and 
she had a strip of plaster across her 
mouth.  Neither or the men noticed 
that it was not Tony at the horses. 
They were talking excitedly about 
the i\lexic;w go\'Crnment helping in 

the search and the need for evacua· 
lion of El Blancho Lobo. 

"Too damn many people know 
where we are," said Pete Uizzo. 'Til 
send Tony right back, and you c a n  
use him to carry messages. lt  might 
be wise for .vou to stay in Agua 
}"rio, where you can keep in touch 
with deH•.lopments." 

"All right, Pete," said the other 
man. "Tony knows the shortcut to 
that place, and we can trust him. 
I' l l  send some stuff in tomorrow.'" 

"That's right. Well, we'll get 
started. All right, Ton.v, lead the 
girl's horse ��d get us there as quick 
as you can. 

The Brazos Kid picked up the lead 
rope and mounted his horse. He had 
no idea on earth where Rizzo wanted 
to go. Evidently it was a place fa� 
miliar to Tony, and possibl.r un· 
known to Pete Rizzo.  In that event, 
Rizzo would not know whether they 
went wrong 01· right, so the Kid 
headed due east. They followed the 
road to the turn and then went 
across country. 

The terrain was rough and brushy. 
Joshua palms, cactus, mesquite and 
catclaw were in abundance. Pete 
Hizzo cursed the country, but the 
Brazos Kid said nothing. Slowly the 
Kid swung north. Pete Rizzo didn't 
notice anything unusual. All his life 
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h:1d been spent in  the eity, where 
neither the points of the compass 
nor the stars in  the sky had any 
meaning to him. Finally they were 
trm·cling due north and were almost 
to the b:ubedwire fence which shows 
where tlw Land of :\laiinna ends and 
the lJ. S .  A .  begins. Still Pete Hizr.o 
did not realize where the Brazos 
Kid was le:uling him. 

"Nearl.v there, Tony?" he <:Hlled.  
"Si,  si," replied the Kid. 
Then they were at  the fence. Pete 

R izzo rode in  close to the Brazos 
Kid. "Where is the gate?" he asked. 

"No gale," mumbled the Brnzos 
Kid. "\Ye cut fence." 

But a t  that moment Pete Rizzo 
caught a full glimpse of the Brazos 
Kid's fncc in the moonligh t .  

"That fence-" he began.  "You
Who i n  hell ;tre you ? You're not 
Tony!" 

PETE H IZZO was a sudden sort of 
pe1·so1L He ended his sentence 

with a blast of Hame from his auto· 
malic. The Brazos Kid wns turning 
:lS the shot was fired, and the bullet 
seared :ll'ross his ehest . The next one 
thuddetl into his body, but he was in 
action himself, then; blasting those 
hem·�· A-;i's a t  .Pde Rizzo, f:tirly lift
ing him off his horse. 

Gasping and stagge1·ing, the Bm
zos Kid w('nl over to Hizzo, who w:lS 
just as dead as hot lend can make 
a man. I t  w:ls a job to lift Bizzo to 
t.he saddle and rope him on, but the 
Brnzos Kid was a persistent sort of 
a perso.n. And then, in spite of t h e  
fact that he w a s  bleeding badly and 
having quite a job to stay on his 
feet,  he gOt two lnrge rocks :md pro
<:eeded to cut the bou·bed-wire fence. 
H e  could see the girl's white face in 
the moonlight,  her eyes wide as she 
watched him. 

He hlll..l nothing to u se to cut her 

loose and, nnyway, h e  WHS awful 
tired. He tied the lend rope of 
Hizzo's horse to the tail of Jean's 
mount, fought his wa�· into the sad· 
die and crossed the mutilated fence. 

"I'll have the laugh on Joe, 
y' betcha," he declared dn111kcnly. 
· ·r11 show 'em, y' betch n . "  

T h e y  c a m e  i n t o  El  Cholo after 
daylight, a queer caYalcad<•, and 
drew up at  the sheriff's office, whN� 
it seemed t lwt. everyone in town 
gathered in one minut-e. Tom :'\l or
Icy was there, helping Jean off her 
horse, while men and wonwn 
<·heered. They umoped the Ln1l.r of 
l.,ete Rizzo, shot into ribbons b.v the 
Brazos Kid, who had been slowly 
dying ever since Pete Rizzo had shot 
him a t  the fence. 

!\I en lifted the Brazos Kid off his 
horse, ;o·guing, questioning, t rying 
to find out what he had done. :\ot 
ove1· an hour ago they had diseov
ered the incarcerated jailer-now 
here was the Brazos Kid back again, 
bringing the missing girl and the 
much-wanted Pete Rizzo, on who.-;e 
head was a fi,·e-thousnnd-dollar re
ward. Why had the Brazos l{id,  
practically a. conYietcJ m1mlcrer, 
Yoluntarily come back ? 

The doctor came nnd m:ale his 
examination on the shaded sidewalk. 
Nothing could be done for the Bra
zos Kid. He was consciou . .; ,  hut 
dazed. The doctor told him the 
truth. The Kid tried to ,.;milt-. 

"Hard luck,'' he whispe1·ed. ··�o 
t..ial now." 

"Don't talk about trials,"' said 
Tom l\Iorley, the hard-boiled prose
cutor. "You're a h<'rO in  El  Cholo, 
Kid. But why did you come bo1ck?'" 

"\\1anted . . .  a . . big . . .  trial," 
whispered the Brazos Kid. " "That 
. . .  rewa1·d . . .  could . . .  hire . , • 
good . . .  lawyers-" 

After all, wlHit is  a hero? 
THE END. 



PERHAPS you have been hearmg 
about a new automatic rifle known 
as the Johnson, and have wondered 
whether you will be able to get one 
and whether the government will 
adopt it. 

The Johnson automatic rifle is a 
reality. I've seen it; played around 
with it; ha,·e known its designer since 
he began to make his first experi
mental models, and have had him in 
my home as a guest. 

.:\I elvin M. Johnson, Jr., is a gun 
bug. He plays around with firearms 
all the time, and has long had the 
idea that a high-power automatic ri
fle would be suitable for both hunt
ing a.nd military purposes. True, 
our army has just adopted an auto
malic rifle, but as yet this has not 
proved itself to be entirely satisfac
tory. Moreover, that gun was de
signed before the Johnson original 
hand-made pilot model came into 
being; I know, because I saw it be
ing born. 

To discuss properly the high
power automatic rifle, it is well to 
review a little bit of history. 

At the time of the World War, an 
automatic rifle handling military
type cartridges was not available. 
Then John M .  Browning came forth 
with t he famous Browning Light 
Machine rifle. This was a heavy . 
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Gun n e r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

gun. I haven't handled one for 
many years-as a matter of fact, not 
since the close of the "'ar-but my 
recollection is that this gun handling 
the standard .30-06 army rifle car
tridge was a seventeen-pound ann, 
heavy as well as bulky. It served 
its purpose during the World War, 
but is much too heavy to fire from 
the shoulder. It is still a standard 
piece of equipment with the army. 
but is intended purely as an auxil
iary weapon. 

The World War showed varioull 
governments that an automatic rifle 
is more or less of a necessity. They 
wanted one which would be thor
oughly reliable and capable of rapid
fire shooting, something which, would 
stand up under the rough service 
given military guns in the field and 
still capable of being shot extensively 
without hammering the senses out 
of the shooter. 

Following the War, Uncle Sam 
asked inventors to design a military 
automatic rifle. The armory at 
Springfield, Massachusetts, where all 
government rifles are made, has a 
museum with some of the crudest· 
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looking atrocities I have ever in
spected. These are automatic rifles 
designed and submitted by inventors 
for government tests. All in all, they 
were much too heavy, few of them 
weighing less than twelve pounds, 
some of them more. Why ? 

Many o! the boys will point out 
that we have automatic rifles in the 
Remington and 'Vinchester lines for 
hunting purposes. They overlook 
the fact that these are essentially 
low or medium-power guns. To han
dle a cartridge as large as our regu
lar service cartridge requires a tre
mendously bulky and long receiver, 
since automatic rifles function at 
their best with a totally inclosed 
mechanism. 

For twenty years Uncle Sam 
played with various automatic rifles, 
trying to get something satisfactory. 
Then they adopted the Garand, 
which has been previously described 
in these departments. Now aJong 
comes Mel Johnson with a much 
simpler design which appears to be 
pretty nearly fool-proof. This gun 
can be loaded and fired at the rate 
of forty shots per minute, and tests 
have been conducted to show that 
with the standard 30-06 rifle car
tridge, ten aimed shots can be fired 
in ten seconds, which is fast enough. 
Soldiers rarely use this speed; they'd 
run out o! ammunition too quickly. 

The hunter also demands an auto
matic rif:le. Some day he may get 

one. The Johnson was offered on 
the open market for a. short time last 
summer as a sporting gun, but 
quickly withdrawn when its military 
possibilities appeared to overshadow 
its sp_orting features. 

An interesting feature of this 
Johnson rifle is the !act that one can 
change barrels very quickly and use 
different calibers of barrels-within 
reason-on the same action. 

\Vithin the next few years you are 
going to hear a lot about this John
sun rifle. Watch for it. Mel John
son had several rifles in my office to 
show me, and to change over from 
.30-06 caliber to a barrel chambered 
for the .270 Winchester cartridge 
was a matter of about twelve sec
onds. Such flexibility has never been 
noticed in any other form of fire
arms, whether it be a standard rifle 
or an automatic. 

This may possibly be adopted by 
one of the foreign governments. 
Who knows? II Uncle Sam doesn't 
take it, someone else will. It is an 
excellent rifle .and is worthy of more 
than passing consideration. 

At the request of Johnson, de
tailed informa lion on this rifle can
not be given out. You can appreci
ate its military importance and un
derst:md the desire !or secrecy and 
at present private individuals can
not obtain them. If it is e,·er re
turned to the retail market, we will 
notify .)'OU. 

If you are interested in making a cartridge collection and wot:ld like t o  
hear from other collectors, write to this department, inclosing il three-cent 
&tamp for a list of names which will be sent to you as soon as it is compiled. 
In this way you may be able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really need for yoqr collection. 

This department has been designed to be of practical service to those who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question yo� m a y  
ha\'e concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns and 
Gunners D� partmer..t, Street & Smith's Western Story M:agazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York. N. Y. Be sure you inclose .a three-cent .�t;;,mp lor your reply. 
Do not send .a return envelope. 



M i n e s  
a n d  M 1 n 1 n g  
B y  J .  A .  T H O M P S O N  

SISKIYOU Cou�TY in northern 
California is, and has been, jllstly 
celebrated for its placer-gold mines. 
Fmtune-making, rich bonanza grav
els were mined there in the past. 
Toda.v the county still offers the 
plal:er prospector a fertile field for 
his efforts. Judging from the letters 
we have been receiving lately, reader 
interest in Siskiyou County is defi
nitely on the upbeat. 

,;\\'hat about the gold country in 
Siskiyou County?" writes J.  l\-1. B.,  
of Shreveport, Louisiana. "Have 
been told that part of northern Cali
fornia. is a good bet lot• placer-gold 
pt'Ospccting. What sort of country 
is it ? Has i t  been actiYe lately?" 

Considerably active, J .  M. B .  In 
fad, one of the busiest placer-min
ing counties in the State. The min
eral-bearing sections are rough and 
rugged, consisting p1·etty much of 
one set of high, pine-wooded moun
tot ins after another. Deep canyons 
cut the mountains. 

As to the different gold regions, 
virtually all of which lie in the west
ern half of the count v or n t  lea:'l 
west of a. north-south ·l ine dmwn to 
cut the county a little east of it;;; 
center, the1·e is the Scott RiHr Va l
ley where early-da�· camps waxed 
rich on the bonan�a gold found at 
Scott Bar, and around Callnhan.  
Callahan is up near the headwaters 
of the river: Scott Bar, down near the 
ri,•er's confluence with the Klamath, 
not far from Hamburg. Callalwn 
seems to be coming back with a boom 
lately from general reports. It 
should, as there is probably some 
good unworked gran! left i n  that 
region. The tributary Creeks that 
form the headwaters of the Scott 
ought &J,so to provide good additional 
prospecting. 

Down around Hamburg, the short 
tributary creeks emptying into the 
Klamath River might pay intensive 
im·estigation. Farther down I he 
Klamath River, the seltlement at 
Seiad Valley affords another center 
from which to prospect for placers. 
Incidentally, much of the country 
tributary t o  both sides of the Kla
math is steep and difficult to gel 
around in.  

Here is another point i n  eonntt
tion with that last. Naturally, it is 
true that most of the smaller and 
easily · worked placers discovered 
along the ri\•er itself have been mined 
out by this time, but climbing into 
the back country adjacent to the 
rh·er itself might disclose not only 
some profitable placet· patches, but 
also gold-lode leads o[ real value. 
Good showings frotn gold-quart� 
veins disco\'ered in that hard-to
reach mountain area have a.lready 
been demonstrated, although the 
gold-quartz-vein possibilitieS there 
have hardly been explored suffi
ciently as yet to determine their ulti-
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male richness. No telling what the 
boys who penetrate and intelligently 
prospect this back section may nm 
intn . 

Still  farther on dmyn the winding 
(·ourse of the Klamnlh is the old 
Hnppy C.Hnp. There, too, and on 
south toward Buzznrd and Wingate 
Creek, gold miner:1 lization is and has 
been hem·�·. The tip t o  search for 
gold-IOOe showings bnck from the 
river applies here also. Tn fact, 
Hboul fifteen miles south of H:1ppy 
Camp some phenomenally rich .. pic
ture'' ore was uncovered some time 
ago at the I ndependcnce 2\1 inc on the 
r·r<'ek of the same name. 

ln the southwestern cornc'r of the 
cuunly the famous Salmon R iver 
:md Salmon Hinr district has been 
:md remains t()(lay

· 
a tremendously 

important gold-mining area, perhaps 
the most producti,·e individual area 
as far as Siskiyou County is con
cerned. That speaks plenty for a 
rt:>gion in a counly whose total gold 
produc:tion has been dose t o  the 
thirty-million-dollar lllal'k. 

The main gold sections in the 
Salmon River region are Sawyer's 
Bar on the n01·th fork of the rinr 
about fi{t_,. miles south and west o{ 
Y reb . There is  more gold country 
down at Forks of Salmon, which can 
be reached by a road seventeen miles 
west of S:J\\·yer's Bar. Tn the e:n·ly 
�l:�ys mill ion.� in pl:.1cer &>uld came 
fron'l the placer g1·:wels along this 
seventeen-mile stretch between Snw
yer·s B:n· :md Forks of S:1lmon. 

:;From the latter mining c:unp a ro:1d 
continues on down the Salmon to 
:mothe1· rich placer-gold district
Some's Bar, where the Snlmon :md 
the Klnmath Rivers join. 

However, for today's small-seale 
placer-gold prospector, perhaps his 
most likely bel in  the Salmon Rinr 
country lies up toward the headwa
ters of the north fork of the stremn 
and the smaller, Jess thoroughly ex
p!OI·cd creeks which form them. The 
gulches in  this part of the .country, 
too, should be searched diligently for 
bench placers and ancient channel 
courses of the prevailing strea ms. 

K. T., of Flint, ::\Jichigan, :mother 
1·eadcr who has inquired concerning 
Siskiyou County, California,  brought 
up i n  his letter the subject of pl:1cer 
platinum along with the gold found 
in the Klamath ·and Salmon Rinrs. 
The answer, K .  T., is some. But 
not much, and platinum occm·s in 
only a. ,·cry sm:dl proportion to the 
gold content of the granls.  £q'n 
the slim quantities that on·e found 
are not distributed th1·oughoul the 
gold placers, but only in  certain lo� 
calities. For instance, virtually no 
platinum is found in the J�lac·eJ·s nlong 
the North Fork of the �almon ; but 
it  does occur, sometimes in quite 
considerable amounts, in the gravels 
of the South Fork below ::\Jathews 
Creek. 

The placer platinum, when it  is 
found, appears as a rule ns  thin, 
smooth tlakes with a steel-gn1y f•olor, 
somewhat similar in size to tlne 
placer gold. 

• We de�ire to be of real  help to our readers. If  there is anylhing you 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thompson, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York. N. Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letter unaccompanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in which they are received. But as spa(e is  limitCd, please keep such 
letlers as brief as possible. 



We have had a lot of complaints lately 
from ir;ue readers who have been good 
enough to answer pleas published here 
and have had no replies. One reader 
states that "out of a total of eighteen 
!etten written, I managed to receive one 
reply, though I considered myself lucky 
as several of my friends had even poorer 
results." I know that the answer lies in 
the fact that you do not reali:J:e when you 
write for Pen Pals that upon publication 
of your letter, you're coing to b e  
swamped w i t h  hundreds of answers. 
Now, it's puctically impossible for any� 
one to take care of all that correspond
ence, 10 you naturally answer only those 
which appeal to you moat. The best 
solution, we think, to this problem is to 
state in the letters you send t o  The Hol
low Tree for publication e1u1.ctly what 
your interest• are and the type of friends 
you want. Make your letters as brid as 
possible and dispense with descriptions 
of yourself, out1ide of your age, which i1 
important. Let's try this system and see 
i f  it doesn't work out better, shall we? 
And now here'• the fint letter thia week : 

!).oar �n.� R l •e•� : 
I 1.111 • ! O<�II IY·OII<'·JUt·old Eatlhb lftd a n d  

t h i n k  I t  would be nil'.., ro m a k e  t w o  f r h m d s  In 
��� llnll�d !-:tal<'�. I want one, tw�nty to twen
t �·t w D  � n r� Dhl. l i•ing In :"ew York. and a n 
o l ltPr .  betw .. en the 8 a m e  age8, I I Y ! D g  In �uy 
�•u a ! l  town In California. I ant fond of sporta 
ft iHI ::"Dd fuu a n d  y,1lJ wrlte ab"ut ao;rthln; my },�;·�·:·111.�Y}i�;:t �:=����k 1}:i:

n
�f:�e;�::�:.���: 

.. ur an11w<'r' within tb�e day1.-Dnnald Mac· 
�r:�·t:;d U9 Mala StrtM, Ctestor, Cumberland, 

Ruth w.ants pals 11.1/ over tbe world

Dear ;\II�� RITer& : 
I .,., ft11!e�n .:rewro Did •nd wnuld llke to cnr

l'l!dl>""'' with ixl11 1.11d sirls f<OIIl all oYer tl.oe 
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wnrld. ){y favorite 9port� • �  ba�eball and 
Yolle•·ball, and my faYorlte putlme. rudlnjl,'. I 
����ni!�t�'\!"�:':�J�\�e:;:��n1•0R7.�� �:� 1;��: 
Corpua Chrl&tl, Tuu 

CaWnK those livi•6 in British coloDies

D<-ar �IIU R!Yer� : 
I w m  twf'nly·elght y�ars old Rod hav" �� a 

r�atlt'r or WeRtf'ra St<;�t.f for a ton� tlmf'. I 
,.·nuld like to bear from Pen Polw ll•lnr lo 1.111 
or thP BrltiHb cnloalu and Africa 11·bo a� In· 
t�r<'�ti>d I n  •tamp collecliDif. I will trade 
RlnmJ)& wltb them. My h•Drl!e �poru ar" 1>1.,.... 
ball and football and huntln�: lar�;e and llmall 
�:amP, I ba•e al�o lti.YPled In tbe .I;'OOd ol<l 
�e�1�"t 8r''"���m1������ ·.���e�1�iJ ���;:_:���b� 
<'rt Hetrlet, 904 W. WuhlnJ;IOrl � l.....,t ,  N�w 
Castle, P�onsyiYaola 

Don't ignore Verd11.'s pie;, tbis time

Dfar MhN RIYHII : 
I 11"DU1d Ilk<' to JDIII vonr lnte�"<'•llnr: lfnllnw 

TtP<' ganl]". I •m llfte"•n yH"' old and l'oe 
wrlrtPn tn quite a fpw membetl M the 'l'N>P., 
hut bave DCYPT re�Ph�d R o y  a n s  ... en. I promiFie 
to ao�11"H Rll IPtl�rs falthrully. •o �m<' nn. 
bor• and �tltlB. and �ling oome Ink my way.
\"erda Merchant, Bot 93. Brownl11g. Moo1a111. 

Betty h.as lots of bobbies

Dfnr �IIU Rhtn : 
lie� h a &enntPPII·yUr-old Ju,le routllnJI: Ill �V.!�:�riit�:;�r�1:1!:"' �=h�F�ci:ll:P.o��� 

11·rltlng !etten and c"ll�tln,r pletu..,. po$1 et�rd'� 
ue my fn·orlte oneB. �o come (Ill, yO>u lad8 
aad IURIPB, bpp my pMtmao buoy. l J'tOml� 
to anBWf't all letfHR.-8Pity Ribar. 4 8  K0>88Uih 
Str<!'el, New Brunswick. New J�r!IPy 

]ames is lonesome

�., Mise R\Yeu : 
yuu old alatloll<'d 

I WDUld Jl�e l<t 
write to 111e. 

h••e 1101>1e aew 
ru uchange 1111p�bots a n  n11,'!.-"�•:r:11fe'tt!� 
I ban I.OIIle later...stlng rblnp In write lbout, 
110 bHe's bop1Df: I bear from ltODIPOae -o.
Jamu Morrl�. Company lf, 2ht lnflatry, f.lell,.. 
field Darrach. Ho!>olulu, '1'. H. 
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W rift: to this CCC boy

D<>u Nl�e Rl•�u : 
l bau bun • CQn$t&at r�adtr (If .)'QUr e61UmD, 

�'!.\,ih��J' 
,:;e

t:r;!, 
t�::,.l P

h
e�Ye

,.:1��·mrt�111 '! 
}(IQfijOIIIe IJIIDQI$ OOy, r.lgbtern yt>an Q]d, en
l'(ll)�d In a CCC eamp l n  Idaho. I promise to 
" " H e  to all who will gh.- me 11 �han.,e.-Ted 
Ctupat, Company 4606, CCC, Rup<>rt, Idaho 

Bt:tlu!l stAys, st�rt tht: yt:ar "writt:"

Vtar MJu RI-c-ers : 
ha�e 'Pen'

e
j,����'t �ib.� ���� ·�t 

would m:,!: 
:,rer::::

n 
o:() ��-:�r�;· .. nd1 o':�1 . (Ill� 

J>l"(lml�e prompt r�pllu, w ('()me •nd 
�tart th<" Hllr 19<10 out "'write."' Gar-
r<"IIJOII, 630 Ea�t Sixth Str�t, Sbe Wyo-
RIIDg 

Tbjs Aussie has some interestinK tbints 
to tell-

�)tar lU�a Rl•�rs : 
I •m 1 younll' man tw•Dty-two :trau ()ld and 

I would like 501Dt Pen l'ale. l haY� a ](It ot 
lntere!tlng th111p to t•ll you about Au5tralla 
•nd I;OIIIf ""aDd�>rfnl napebalft to urhange. I 
��;uara11tn ta an�wtr all letters and wlll �nd a 
vletu" of my,..lt 111 U('hdll.l:f for on� or yau..,, 
M rome ()II and l:i•e m� ft "lr.trl'r �bo,.·rr.-Rnb
<'rt JobnS(ID, K�mbla HPil'.'ht�, na Wollontonr, 
New Seutb Wal('�, A u�trulla 

Mrs. Guy hits the ri&ht idett

�ar ).(Is� R1Yen1 : 
Ac.ut six .!"<'�n •I<'CJ 1 wrote to :ron tor 110111� 

l'ea t'als and wade 8CJWf wooderful trieuds 
tUtOIIt:"h that letter. Letter wrltiiiC Is a bobby 
11! mine unl I I  Cl!r1alnly bn do11e a lot tor ����
)'(() one ..,.h() bte H()mtonr ta eor,...epoad wltb 
'""ll be boi"Pd and lon�l.1·. And btarlnc ""bat tbe 

��::�� r���� '!'!"nhu'f:
d 

t:::8 
a

l! t�t:.��t1�0;111 
" o11der If bOIDtOIII' ha�n·t room for one WCJN! 
)'Ill. I'm til1rty-81X .run old. marrltd &lid ha1·e 
1\ �aupl<" or youngst�n. I would like to han! 
frirads around my 81:P or Oh!Pr.-Nre. Gnrnrt 
C..-.y, <13 Con<'Ord l'lac�, lo'ort Thomas, Ktutucky 

Ze.ke tt:ts itround

l)(>•r l.IIPo�J R!•ere : 
Ho??o-.:OT��fo0r11 l0��xt":e'�-�-e:r��ltlroi�':if�

n
fr�� 

l!.a&sa�h u�en � 1  l'n· bW'n 11.-lng here tor two 
Y"••� aad before that I did qul !e a bit of tra•
<.'llag. I like mo�t sport�. but swhnmlng Is my 
' m' 

�naps, pQ�t e-ard8. J>�lkr� or • 
<.>lit ml.:ht Willi to -. .. ·ap. I lite wr tlng !tUtu 
aad w i ll ::tDS"'H •11 l tl'(•rh·••. �nd I m.-an lt.
K::seaa�:�:'t

n
l� 

107 Central Slr�t. Auburno.lalt, 

Gtitce hits it corner on poetry

Dear Nlss Rinr8 : 
I am a graduate regl�ttN!d nnr� dohsg prl

��tf duty and would lite &O much to coru-
:f:O

nd
lo-;-!�� ��

he
;oei�;�w ,·������

m
�,�

o
urr�t� 

Stat<"s aDd fol'f'ICII ataJilp8 aad ba•e quite a 
few I "fOUld like tc. ucbanp for 1tamps l do 

From th� pitmpits comes this not� 

:O..a r  :O.flss RhHs : 
Will Y'-HI pl�llfle h�lp 1hla l"n�ly A tj:;�O t i o 

ll'\ake u ma ny 11<"11 fri<"Dil� lo th� l.ini!�U StUo>B 
��������:11�=� <J!'��Il

e
l 

d
-!�/r

o
�\����� ;:���:��•m;,0�� 

�ar<Je or •nDp$bOII. I MOl .-�r 
In Htrytbln� A 
thii i!OD Of tbl' 
your CQUIItr:o-. I 
-Rob.-rto �nt . 1:} 1 ,  
J'lso K ,  Bucn<>� ,'\ •��. l!Pjl\ll>ll<'a Ar:;-tn tloa 

Mittie's mtAil box holds tA lot-

Buddy needs frieiJds--

Dear Ms• Rl .. tn : 
I ba•·e rntl the H()llow T,...� ,tor JUaii.Y yNir� 

and I t  ha" htlll<"d lilt to pa;,a ma n.v P"joyabl� 
bon!"!. I've alwl)'ll wallted to 1;0 out w�•t . hut 
hal'e nu�r be�n abl� to do w. Afttr rudllll' 
We�tern !;!Qry so Jon�:, I am �Uieflro.l. • �  1 t 
h u  hrou�ht tbe Wut to llle. Son:<� tim., ago 
I to•t the ,;r�atut frle11d and pal I h�d. my 
mot4�r, and sl11ee th�n t·._.,. b>-NI 1oM. l#t
t�r� trom oth�r �adeu would help ��� r�ry 
much, I 11111 tlllrty·threl' and llh �port�. •�ad
In&" and muslc-1 play the pluo. I ���� tell 
you about lite In tbt dty and tb@ �ountr .... l 
would tllj()y hNHinr; from fumtn. I ' l l  � lo<>k· 
IDg for your lett@r�.-Buddy Prl!<'har•l. :1"11 '.<, 
:Korth Tblrt<'('lltb Sttl'f.t, T�rre Haul�, Jn,J iana 

This plea js for fi.fteen-yur-olds-

Dfar :\flu Rhen : 
I "fOUI<I llke to jo\n your 

<'Orl'@ilf>OIItl ..,..ltb 
girla arou11d my 
all avoru and 
fold�rs. I will Jo>ttrr� and �J•·h � ll l(� 
�nllpsbot�.-1.-eon� \"an LllnUingbam. 
rl�t, La Junta, ColoradQ 

Readers throughout the world write to 
Edward-

D�ar :\lisa Riven : 
May 1 requtflt tbat you publl�h m." plu for 

letters from your many r�>adtrs tbr()u�;hout the 
world? I am tweotr-��e•en y�••• Qld an" am 
lnteruted In cultl•atlag corrt��pondence with 
l'en Pala ot both .eru 11-ttwrtn tb' 1g1>e nt 
tweat7 aDd tblrt;r. lly hohbiu 1re letttr ..-ru
CIDC alld phOitll:fipby. I Pl"'IIIISI' to an�...-"t all 
}tg;::. la�

m
�:&dt;!�--z.

artn.:!;r:;�ia 39 Oat 



W h e r e  t o  g o  
a n d  h o w  t o  
g e t t h e r e 
B y - J O H N  N O R T H  

SoME people who read these arti· 
cles about different parts of the 
country which offer opportunities for 
settlement write to me asking how a 
man with a very limited amount of 
money can get a start. Most of 
these folks want the same thing, a 
little piece of ground ";th a. house 
on it and enough land to produce a 
modest living. · 

But, a lot of them say, they ha\'e 
lived in town all their lives and do 
not know anything about farming. 
How is such a man, e,·en though he 
is energetic and willing to work, go
ing to succeed in farming when lots 
of experienced farmers fail? 

The answe•· is one that I often 
han• to make in writing to readers. 
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I can only point oul that there are 
people who have failed in every line 
of endeavor, and the chances are 
that they will fail in whatever the,\· 
undertake. But there are others 
who succeed, no matter what the 
odds. 

Take the c:l.se of H .  G., a. Mis
sourian. H. G .  was a barber, having 
learned the business from his father. 
He knew no other trade, but he 
wanted to get out of the barbering 
business. He wanted, specifically, 
to go up to the Pacific Northwest. 

So, carrying his razors and scis
sors with him to support him while 
he felt his wav about in a new busi
ness, Harry w

"
ent up to 'Vashington. 

And he cut hair while he looked 
around. His spare time he spent in 
studying. 

Now, H. C .'s favoritt: breakfast 
was peaches and cream, so he de
cided to start a peaches-and-cream 
farm, for pleasure and profit. He 
found a farm, too small to support 
him, hut large enough to keep him 
busy in his spare time. On that he 
planted peach trees according to di
rections and guidance o£ the county 
agricultural agent. He bought a cou
ple of cows and learned how to milk 
them. 

To leave out the details, H. C. 
moved to a larger farm five years 
later. It was one of thpse partially 
cleared, cut-over timberland place..; 
which can he bought on time. H .  G .  
knew something about peaches now, 
so he set out three or four acres o£ 
peaches and increased his herd of 
cows to twenty-four, a number one 
man can handle without trouble. 

Jumping ,ahead three more years, 
we find the peach orchard producing 

For the address from which you can secure free books on opportunities in 
the Pacific Northwest. write John North, inclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. for his reply. The information is free. 
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two thousand crntes of p('aches a 
yNH', selling for a dollar a crate. And 
we find the twenty-four cows, feed
ing off the land at no cnsh outlay, 
bringing in more than two hundred 
dollars a month. A eomfort:1ble in
come C\·ery month plus security and 
:1 diet or peaehes and cream, al l 
earned with a razOJ", a little study 
:mtl a lot of hard work. 

Which adual ca:)e pl'OYCs that if 
a mnn is willing to use his head :md 
his hands, and goes where oppor
tunity lies, he has a t·hallce to carve 
out a home of his own choosing and 
make :t go of it . 

While we're up in Washington, 
let's lake a. look at a neighborhood 
in<tuire(�

' 
about �y B .  R., . f!l Dela

ware. I hear, says tins reader, 
"llwt they're going in for wine-m�k
ing in one of the sections of Wash
ington, and that it's getting to be 
tluitc a wine-grape section. 1\·e had 
my eyes on the Nol'thwest for some 
time, and, having had experience 
with wine grapes, I'd like to know 
more :1bout it. Can you tell me 
where thi:-; se<:tion is, and what it's 
all nbout?" 

Yes, B .  R., it's quite :111 interest
ing spot, and it will come more and 
more into prominence as the indus
try up there expands. 

I belie\'e the section you h;n·e ref
t•rence to is the Yakima Valley in 
the neighborhood of Sunnyside, 
Washington. There i.-; a winery there 
which at the present time is tmning 
out nearly a hundred thou.:;and god
Ions of wine a ycnr. 

There are now onr five hundred 
acres o( wine grapes aronnd the win
ery, operated by private growers who 
sell to the winery. ::\lost o£ these 
vineyards are comparati\'ely new, 
and others ill'e being planted from 
cuttings brougi,It here fmm the fa
mous vineyards of Europe . 

Grapes in that section make their 
first good crop the third yenr, and 
l'each full bearing in fin to six yems, 
nftcr which they will continue to pro
duce-as  long as they are propel'ly cul
tivated. The!'e are grape ,-ines in 
that sect ion still producing which 
were phmted more than fifty-five 
years ago. 

As to the types of gr:1pcs grown, 
the vats at the Upland Winery are 
11:5ed for Rcisling, Burgundy, S:m
terne, "'hile Port, Port, and .:\lusca
tel. ln selecting the types of wine 
to concentrate on, it is llCL'essary, of 
course, to be guided b_v the type of 
weather, and select types made from ���\':::

e.
which come from a simil:n· 

With t h a t  fact as the guide, i t  was 
found that the ,·incs from .�outhcrn 
Europe would not be satisracto1·y be
cause they were not :1ccustumed to a 
dormant period in winter. So the 
root stock c:une f1·om norl hern Eu
rope, where winters a re mild hut suf
ficiently cold to insure a dormant 
period in the vines. 

Thus i t  is that now you can get 
wines made in the Xurthwest from 
grapes of the same stock that famous 
old German, .-\uslrian and other 
northern Euwpean wines are maJe 
from. 

e We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 
answer specific questions about the West, its ranches, homestead lands, moun
tains and plains, as well as the facts about any features of Western life. He 
will tell you also ·how to reach the particular ""'plilce in which you are inter
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he i s  always glad to assist you to 
the best  of his ability. Be sure to inclose .a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.  Y. 



M i s s i n g  
D e p a r t m e n t  

� l d ' U Y ,  ,\I I: K  I :USE-Sh � I �  my mot her, 
; o r o o l  I w o o n l d  I i i'" : t i ll" in(oormation <·O n cern i n !';  
t o , · r  wlwre:o l " ' " ' ·"- I wa� adojlt;>d I n  In� l>Y a 
,.,.,,,,,.  l h " l l l �  iu t ' o • l u mhtls, 01

_
1 i o .  I " "' t we n t )·

IW<o )-��r� <> ld n n w  a u d  ""'  " '  tlw army, �ta
u . .  r o�d i u  t ';� l i roroo ia.  ;\I)' mot lwr·� maiden 
"·'""" ""'" >'! t n< l l < > l l ,  nnd �h•• l i \'Nl i n  lh·ec�
• ·n l� .  < O h i o ,  l u  1 ! ' 1 � . - l ' r l •·atc• \'irgil J. Ln:, t;,,\"�t,;\11.1"1 ... Ud,, F"l"t .\ I <· D o w o• l l ,  Ang('l l�l;liHi. 

f ! i < : I•:E, C.\ :"; [) I I . L.-Ih: i �  IllY fa t her, whom 
J lo;"''"' nd'o•l' �o·t•ll. He (ttld Ill,\' 1110ther �<'lm
r·:llo•ol t w e n l y - � i ) l h l  )'o·:<l·.� :ogo. \\"h<-n l a s !  
I ... ;Hd . .  r h·· was o-unw,.·here i n  h:(·n t u c·k�-- I 
a m uoar< it•<l n<."'' " ' "' hll•·•· o n e c-hlld. l f :on)·· 
, , , . ,. k " """" h i� w l  ..  · n· a l o " " ' � - I wou ld :.ppr<.·<·i· 
'"'" i t  I f  Uh-)" wnuld )(d I n  lOUd\ with 1 1 \t" . I 
w n u h l ln\"o· l < • lw:or frum l o i t n . -:"\ lr>< .. l"i'<"il J.:m·· 
go·.•�. r ; ta .• g u w ,  \\"t·�t \ " i r�: i u l a  

1 >,\ l : t ,: l·:.  11.\I(X F•:\'-Iie �� "'
·
' fillfll·l" i<ml """ S  la�l �··•·" " lu · n  I '''"� eight �-.. ar� o l d .  ' l " l o o •  l . • ' l  l i l u "  I t . .  ·anl fo·u m  h i m  wa� I n  1 , � �  " I '  o d d y ,  I : 0 1 1 1  t w ,· n t .• · !l\"� }"(·Ill"� O l ! l  t t t o w  al l <! , , , _ _  .' ' ' "  ,...,,.,. , . , , ,. _,. d,._, . . Pl.:a�e wr·itt· ' ' '  """ , , .  ,\ n i O I  ll a t t h• . "-l� " t h leen Dark .,,. .\ to ·� I LH t h· t :  . .  ;:"·' "'· 0 1 \1 \'e r·uon ,,, . .,1nu·.  t:,_.,1to·  s v  

:: 1 .  l .: w � i " '-' ·  .l! i d o l ;;: . t n .  

• There is no charge for the insertion of requests for information concern
ing missing relatives or friends. 

While it will be better to use your name in the notices, we will print 
your request "blind" if you prefer. In sending ''blind" notices, you must, of 
course, give us your right name and adciress, so that we can forward promptly 
any letters that may come for you. We reserve the right to reject any notice 
that seems to us unsuitable. Because "copy" for a maga:ldne must go to the 
printer long in advance of publication, don't expect to see your notice till a 
considerable time after you send it .  

I f  it can be avoided, please do not send a "General Delivery" postoffice 

=�d
��e��d���s 

e�ft�r�eh�:e 
h!�iyr

t�:�d
w�h=�n�h���:e::���edh

t� ��e ;:�:k:r.���� 
found." It would be well, also, to notify us of any change in your address. 

WARNING.-Do not forward money to anyone who sends you a letter 
or telegram, asking for money "to get home," et cetera. until you are abso· 
lutely certain that the author of such telegram or letter is  the person you 
are seeking. 

Address all your communications to Missing Department, Street & 
Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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P u r l  F o u r  · 

· � ,,r� OF THE 
RIMR O C K  

BY HARRY. . SINCLAIR DRACO 
Tile Sterry So  Far: 

The Flagler Expedition, a party of archre
ologists, heads for Pueblo Grande, Nenuia, 
to make a stuJy of Indian ruins. Their 
work is secretly opposed by the Wu-tai
shan Company, a Chinese finn whose af-
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fair� are managed by Carlotta Soong, a 
beautiful half-c11ste. 

Slade Salters, Carlotta's attorney, who 
h�<.;< lcluned something of the secret activi
ties of the company, is convinced that the 
Chin�se 11re working a gold mine some
where nt>ar the Pueblo Grande ruins. He 
hi"'$ men to follow the expedition and 
investigate. 

Jim !\lorniogstar, the eJ:pedition's guide, 
run� into trouble from the very sta.rt
trouiJie which comes to a head when Jen
nifer Om1e, the only woman in the group, 
cli.'>llp[Jellrs. The party makes for Piute, the 
tn!'are�t town, to get aid in searching for 
t he girl. There Jim is surprised to find 
Curlotla Soong who promises to take him 
to Jennifer i f  he will agree not to enlist the 
ai(l of the shNiff. He agrees. reluctantly, 
hut ne:o;t morning when they are to start, 
Cai-lotta too has disappeared. 

Jim goe.!l to Sherift Mulhall. who assem· 
ble� a posse and starts a search for both 
girls. Little headway is made, howe,•er, 
and lack of water compels the party to 
split. Jim's group runs into a party of 
Chinese who are searching for Carlotta. 
She is found i n  an old Mormon fort to 
which some of Slade Salters' men have 
taken her. and is rescued after a 6ght. 

Tl1e Chinese. to escape Salters' gang. 
lead JiiD and his men blindfolded, through 
Pueblo Grande to a mysterious destina
tion known as "Ping-an-shanku," 

CHAPTER XIV 
Tilt.; DESERT'S QUESTION 

SrA�DING there, gazing at what 
was nothing less than a hidden para
dise, Jim Morningstar's amazement 
was such that he found it difficult to 
credit his eyes. He discovered him
self on the edge of a. valley perhaps 
ten square miles in extent, ringed 
in by ragged desert peaks, with a 
lofty, compact mountain rising in its 
center. Sui Chen saw him staring 
at it. 

"That is Wu-tai-shan," he ex
plained. "To us it means Sacred or 
Revered Mountain." 

Against the grateful green or the 
valley, Wu-tai-shan glowed red un
der the ruys of the afternoon sun. 
It dwarfed the objects near at hand. 

There was something strange and 
ethereal about it. 

Jim's glance dropped to the clus� 
ter of buildings below. The houses 
were not jammed together after the 
manner of Western civilization; 
made of adobe, each was set apart, 
small and Oriental in design. Flow· 
ers grew about them. A silver 
thread of running water Rashed here 
and there through the pleasing pat
tern made by a winding, tree-bor
dered lane. Beyond the tiny stream 
a temple tower reached skyward. It 
might have been a mountain village 
in faraway Shansi Province, in north· 
ern China, miraculously dropped 
down here in the barren wastes of 
southern Nevada. 

"Perhaps you would care to look 
about," Sui Chen invited courte
ously. "The gods ha\'e smiled on us 
here. We are proud of what we 
have accomplished." 

They descended into the valley by 
a winding path. :Morningstar's 
guide led the \"'ay through a broad, 
cultivated area of garden produce, 
containing vegetables of many varie
ties, where straw·hatted Chinese 
worked with primitive hoes, irrigat
ing with a Row of water that seemed 
inexhaustible. From somewhere up 
the valley sounded the lowing of 
cattle. Morningstar saw that he and 
Sui Chen were approaching the great, 
red Sacred Mountain. 

Seen near at hand, it  was even 
more impressive. High in the air it 
rose, its upper ramparts unscalable. 
Out of a ri\·en gorge in its flank 
poured a steady flow of pure, sweet 
water. It came from springs hid
den deep in the mountain, Sui Chen 
explained. But for it, this valley 
would ha\'e been an unlivable in� 
ferno. 

They went on. Something leaped 
in l\:Iorningstar when, a moment 
later, he beheld the mouth of a mine 
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tunnel in the face of the mountain. 
lt was high up, the apron formed 
by the mine tailings presenting a. 
scene of busy activity just now. 
Jim's brows shot up at sight of the 
huge, crude arrastra, the primitive 
milling machine of the ancients: a 
broad, circular stone trough, round 
and round which heavy weights were 
dragged by a pair of oxen, crushing 
the ore t brown in by the bronzed, 
half-naked Chinese who poured from 
the mine tunnel in a barefooted, tire
less stream. 

Later Sui Chen took Jim to a small 
ndobe on the outskirts o! the vil
lage. Opening the split-reed screen, 
he motioned the white man to enter. 

"Consider this your home, my 
friend." 

At Sui Chen's handclap there ap
peared instantly a gnarled, elderly 
Chinese whose seamed face was wrin
kled into a smile. 

"This man will care · for your 
wants," Sui Chen told Jim. "His 

name is Boo Chung. He speaks some 
l�nglish and understands more." 

Jim was impressed by these marks 
of consideration, but there were some 
questions he wanted answered. 
When the servant withdrew, he 
turned to face Sui Chen. 

"The peace and seeming security 
of your valley have not escaped me, 
Sui Chen. But I haven't forgotten 
what happened down at Pueblo 
Grande. Just how safe are we?" 

Something like regret touched the 
bland Oriental features of the other 
momentarily. "Who knows?" he 
countered frankly. "Our secret is 
known now, Morningstar. You 
were right; we could not hope to con
eeal it always. All I can say is that 
a number of men have tried to find 
a way into the valley through the 
years. No one has succeeded." 

"Where are you keeping Miss 
Onne?" Jim changed the subject 

with a question he had been asking 
himself ever since his arrival. 

"When I came, three days ago, 
she was confined to her house," was 
Sui Chen's response. "That was a 
mistake. She has since had the free
dom of the valley." 

Jim would have been surprised 
could he have known how his face 
lighted up with the words. Sui Chen 
did not miss it. He went on 
smoothly: "Your other friends are 
being detained now, but I will see 
that they are given their liberty. 
You understand that they must 
make no attempt to leave the valley. 
They will be quickly and effectively 
prevented if they do," he concluded. 

"I will answer for them," Jim as
sured him. 

S
UI CHEN left a few miuutes 

later. Jim's first concern was to 
remove the dust and grime of the 
fight at the pueblo. He found him
self reveling i n  the luxury of a bath. 
Boo Chung brought him clean linen 
and then served him with tea and 
deliciously prepared food. Finished 
eating, he flung himsel£ in a. wichr 
chair, intending only to enjoy a 
smoke. Wearier than he knew, he 
was soon asleep. When he opened 
his eyes the lengthening afternoon 
shadows shocked him into awareness 
of the fact that several hours h:ul 
passed. 

Making his way to the garden, he 
threaded a cool, winding path. Even 
as he paused to breathe deep of the 
fragrance of the flowers, a laughing 
voice fell on his ear that sent him 
whirling around on his heel. 

"Jim! You've come!" 
It was Jennifer. She advanced 

with a glad smile, plainly delighted 
at finding him. She was none the 
worse for her experience; if anything, 
she appeared to have been enjoying 
it. Jim gazed at her, finding words 
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clifri(;tJIL though there m 1 s  someth ing 
wrill('n i n  hi�  en:-.� th:rt  she cou ld  not 
fa i l  to  under·.�t;oH.I . 

' " I 'd a l nw."t desp;t irwl of finding 
you,' '  he to ld  her simply . If the 
stat('mcnt brought the color to her 
ch<'cks, he didn't :rppr·eciatc why. 

''What do you think of Ping-un
sha n k u : · ·  she inqui r·eli . 

' ' l ' ing  wha t ? ' ' 
· ·  'l't..•;u·efu l \'alley,' · ·  she trnns

lall'd. " I t 's the name the Chinese 
ha H  gin•n t h i s  gar·den spot." 

I\ lorning..; l a r  l a ughed. " I  h:u·dl,\' 
know wh;ll to m:rkc or it." he nn
SW('t'('d [l('r qu<'sl ion .  "H it was nny 
)JI(':r sankr.  1'1!  think I'd :rwnkened 
in he:l \"cn . ' '  

Sht.• Ia ugher! \\" i t h  h i m .  thCn so
hNt.·d. "Ynu ' r·e not n lone. Jim? 
What of Bil l  .\ [errimn nnd the oth
er.� � . .  To .\lorniugst:u'::; cur. it  S(>tl nd(·d l ik(' ;m ;rftcrthoughl. 

"No, my bo,\'S nrc with me." He 
went on to. explain events since the 
day she had disappeared from the 
expedition's base c:nnp :rt. Pueb lo 
Grande, conclud ing: ''When I told 
them t hey'd only be in the \\"H.Y, Dr. 
B i rdsall and the ot hers returned to 
Reno--all  except .\lerriam,  tlwt i s .  
He cou ldn't sec things m.v wa.v." 

lt was dropped negl igent ly . He 
would lun·e gone on, but she stoppe-d 
him.  

"Do you mean Dr. :\[er'l'iam came 
with you : that he's here i n  the val
leY now?" ·

,Jim nodded. "\\'e'r·e not very 
f1·iendly." .Jennifer nwt his  look 
gr·ayely .. ''.\1eninrn and .I look .. at 
t h i ngs differ('ntl _, . . · ·  

"Bill  al ways wus impulsiw•," she 
mur·murcd. "Too bad.' "  

.Jim nsked him . .;elf i f  she meant 
more than the words implied. But 

"I want a better-looking shave -
A blade priced so I really save !" 

"The Thin Gillette, men are agreed, 
Gives greater aomfort, too - and speed !" 



that was absurd. He had no reason 
to believe she was questioning her 
interest i n  the man. l-Ie told her 
thut while ::\ferriam and the punch� 
ers had entered the \'alley as prison� 
ers, Sui Chen had promised to re
lease them at once. "}ferrinm wil l  
be looking for .vou ." 

He felt on safer ground when the 
conversation turned to the wond(·rs 
the Wu-tai-shan Company h n d  
worked in  this desert valley. He 
mentioned the mine. She had been 
there, Jennife•· said, adding: ..  The 
mine and the val ley were both dis
covered at the same time, . so I am 
told." 

"How was that ? "  
"One o f  the secret entrances leads 

through a fissure in  Wu-tai-shan 
i\{ount.ain," she e:..:plained, "and the 
mine lies in an offshoot.  Crossing 
the desert from Union Cit.v, years 
ag<;l, the Chinese entered a cave, hop
ing only to hide. They crawled on 
and on until  they found this.  :Many 
were near death. The water saved 
them. So they conceind the idea 
of developing and consen·ing the wa
ter and making a home here. ' '  

"It was their only c·hancc," he 
agreed. 

"Gardens were phmted, homes 
built, trees brought in. The birds 
came." She turned to him impul
sively. ''Jim ,  the world was well lost 
for this!  These people ha\'e been 
living in peace. They want no trou
ble. Must i t  come to them ? "  

He took h i s  t ii11e over his answer. 
"It will if  things go on as they are," 
he said then. "Sui Chen knows it 
as well as I." 

"Sui Chen is our best friend, Jim, 
yours especially. He has great re· 
spect for your intelligence. -.Some
times I think that if we are to escape 
from the valley at al l ,  it wil l  be 
through him. Oh, I saw your glance 
roaming these peaks as I talked," 
she hastened on� when he would have 
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interrupted. "I know what's in your 
mind. You won't rest until �·ou h:we 
found a way out; you can't bear the 
thought of this captivity. We all 
want to get away, of course.'' 

He nodded, impressed by her ��cute 
grasp of Sui Chen's character. "( 
wouldn't give much for our chances, 
if anything should happen to Sui 
Chen-" 

"Whnt could happen to him?'' she 
caught him up. 

Jim shrugged, but his tone was 
uneasy. "There are two opposing 
lactions at work here. Quan Goon 
doesn't always approve of our stout 
friend's ideas. The knowledge that 
we are in possession of their secret 
might dri,·e Quan to any length." 

B E,�?c�E
br�ke ��ld

o;3ihe%0r�i1a� 
swung both around. 

"I see you managed to find Miss 
Orme, Morningstar!" 

It was Bill Merriam. Clearly he 
was incensed at finding them to
gether before he fairly had time 
to turn around. In other circum
stances Jim would have taken ex
ception to his words, but before he 
could open his lips, Jennifer ex
claimed: 

'·Bill! Then you did get your free
dom! We were looking for you-and 
here ;vou are." 

Somewhat mollified, :\{crriam 
grumbled: "Damned small freedom, 
I'd say! We're here, and what Me 
we going to do about it?" He wa\'ed 
his hand in a gesture which included 
most of the valley. "I don't. intend 
to waste any time hu.nting a way out 
of this. There ought to be a pass 
somewhere up there amongst the 
peaks that we can get through. If 
there is, ru find it!" 

.Morningstar shook his head. "I 
wouldn't try it, if I were you," he 
advised. ''In fact, I've gi,·en my 

word that none of us would attempt 
to leave the valley." 

Merriam stared at him, arrested. 
"Let me get this strai�ht!" he ex
claimed harshly. "Do you mean to 
say you actually were fool enough 
to promise such a thing as that?" 
Something had warned him against 
challenging Jim on Jennifer's ac
count, but any other excuse would 
serve as wel l .  In  the matter of Jim's 
unauthorized pledge to their captors, 
he believed he had found it. 

"Bill-what are you saying?" Jen· 
niter cried. Indignation whitened 
her cheeks. "From what Jim has 
told me, it's due solely to him that 
you got here at all." 

"Well, I wish we hadn't!" Mer
riam cried, beside himself. "Even he 
can't disguise the fact that we're 
worse off than ever! He got us into 
this! Why don't he get us out?" 

"Hold on, Merriam," Morningstar 
burst out, taking a step forward. He 
kept a grip on himself with diffi
culty. "Your temper's running away 
with you! T might remind you that 
that happened before, and it didn't 
get us anywhere. I don't enjoy this 
any more than you do, but things 
can't be done all in  a minute!" 

Merriam met his flashing eyes lor 
a moment, and his own dropped. 
The menace in Jim's tone had not 
escaped him. He began to perceive 
that he had overstepped himself. 

"Maybe they can't," he muttered. 
"but I like to know something is go
ing forward. It isn't fair to Miss 
Orme to leave things up in the air 
as they are," was his defense of his 
outburst. "I'm not thinking of mysell." 

"It's like you to lay it all at Jen
nifer's door," Morningstar thought 
contemptuously, but he said no 
more. 

Merriam's display oC temper had 
one result. however, which none of 
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them could ignore. Any pretense of 
friendliness while they were held 
here was swept away. Even Jenni
fer's frank enjoyment of the desert 
paradise bad been dampened. Morn
ingstar would have condemned Mer
riam for that if for nothing else. It 
Seemed criminal to make things 
harder for her, since she had no 
choice but to remain here, · for the 
present in any event. 

"I suppose Riley and the others 
were turned loose at the same time 
you were?" Jim queried, as they 
paused before the house which had 
been turned over for his use. 

Merriam assented grudgingly. 
"They're wandering about the val
ley, I expect." 

It was enough to satisfy Jim that 
Sui Chen had been as good as his 
word. Jennifer and Merriam left 
him a moment later. He stood there, 
looking after them until they dis
appeared under the trees, a frown 
creasing his brow. 

"Merriam is going to make trou
ble for us," he thought. While Jen
nifer had indicated by neither word 
nor sign that she would do all in her 
power to keep Merriam in line, 
Morningstar's common sense told 
him that was her intention. Yet be 
frankly doubted her ability to get 
anywhere with the man. Merriam 
had demonstrated more than once 
that he was the kind that cracked 
under strain. And something told 
Jim that what had gone before was 
nothing to the test they would all 
be called on to meet before they saw 
the outside of this prison valley 
again. 

D
USK fell swiftly behind these 
towering peaks. Morningstar 

watched the lamps wink on in the 
village, then turned to enter his 
house. Lights awaited him here. It 
was as though Boo Chung had an-

ticipated his arrival by a matter of 
seconds, and then silently disap
peared. Morningstar was reminded 
of the strange mystery of this val
ley and the people who lived here; 
he sensed how impossible it would 
be to make a move that was not 
watched by hidden eyes. Little as 
he had to hide, the thought was far 
from reassuring. 

He had scarcely shut his eyes, it 
seemed, before dawn whitened the 
window. And yet, during the night 
his clothing had been pressed and its 
various rents patched. There was a 
new silk neckerchief to replace the 
torn, bloodstained one he had worn 
in the fight at the pueblo. It came 
to Jim that all these marks of serv
ice could hardly be gratuitous. Ob
viously some return was expected, 
but what it could be escaped him. 

He was making ready to leave the 
house when a knock sounded at the 
door. Boo Chung materialized from 
one of the back rooms to answer it. 
Morningstar heard a murmured ex
change, and then the servant was 
bowing before him. 

"Sui Chen come see," he an
nounced in his slurred pidgin. "You 
likee1" 

Jim instructed him to show the 
visitor in. Sui Chen greeted him 
with a suave smile. 

"Boo Chung has done his work 
well?" he inquired solicitously. 
"There is nothing you desire, my 
friend?" 

"I'm very comfortable, Sui Chen," 
Morningstar assured him, wondering 
what all this might be leading up to. 
"Thanks to you." 

The Oriental touched politely on 
several unimportant topics, after the 
manner of his raCe, and then paused, 
his slant, opaque eyes fastened on 
Jim's face. "I have something to 
say to you," he began smoothly, "if 
it will please you to listen?" 



Jim hodded. concealing h i s  keen 
inlen.':ot with d ifficul t Y .  

"(Juan G o o n ,  :\l(;_v Quai ' and I 
ha\'C h a d  a f·onferenee,'' S u i  Chen 
announc-ed. ' ' During i t  we came to 
t h i s  conch1.-;ion i n  regard t o  you: 
we h a n' decided t o  ask _,·ou t o  join 
l b ,  t o  be one of ou1· company. \\'e 
ne(·d �·o1 1 ,  .\ Torningst.n·. You are 
..,[ron.�. wi:oe. Yon understand t h i ngs 
odJOut your own people which we do 
not. You wil l  help us  g1·eatly, an_d 
perho1p.�-1dm knows ?-we may 
e1·en be o t iJ ie to rcpa�· you ." 

:\"o fiieker of e.n·lash or change of 
t one re,·eodecl the  greatness of t.he 
honor IK" ln·lie,·ed he was offering. 
Amol ZPmenl and dismal' filled J i m  
whi le  he ta lked o n .  Th

.
is ,  then.  w a s  

t lw pr iee <� l t ached to  t h e  friendliness 
�hown h i m !  

" You Wl're right from t h e  begin
n i ng," �ui  Chen told h i m .  "There is  
only 0 1 1 ('  CUUI'SC OJ)('Il t O  U S .  \\'e 
mu:ot gain possession of this  land,  
local(- and file o n  t h e  mine, establish 
our  .... (·h·e,; i n  the eyes of your law. 
Your hdp wil l  be i n valuable. In 
return you wi l l  h a 1·e a home here 
in tlw ,-ai le�·, gold, honor, perhaps 
('\'l'n lm·c." 

He wa.-; go1zing pasl l h e  window ns 
he spoke.  :\ l orningstar followed h i s  
glanee. I t  c a m e  a,;; someth i n g  of n 
�hoek to  see Carlotta passing -<!own 
the lwoad palm and cottonwood� 
bordered ro;al. Again Jim shot a 
l ook at  S u i  Chen, a sharper one .this 
t i me. The Lmad ivory featmes were 
au impenetrable mask, but ,Ji m  wc�s 
not decein.'tl. In a flash he guessed 
t he t r u t h .  \\"hen Sui Chen pmm� 
ised lo\"C, if he  :lCcepted, it  was CM
Iot t a 's lon� t h a t  was meant !  

" I-" he began .  
" Do � o t  speak a t  once,'' Sui  Chen 

cut him off smoothly. ' 'There is  
plenl,v of t ime, m,Y friend. Think 
over what I hon·e told you, even ns  
we have t hought i t  ovcr .  You wi l l  
be treated fail'ly here. Huppinf'ss 
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awaits you . Do not toss it aside 
until you are very sure." 

"What abou t ·  my friends:" .Jim 
queried, after a long pause. " 'They 
'':i l l not want to remain here." 

"'They mean nothing to us," Sui 
Chen assured him. . .\Ye wil l con
sider volll' wishes in the matter:' 

Quietly as i t was said, ,Jim knew 
how much depended on his :�nswcr. 
He nodded slowly. 

'Til think i t  oHr;' he said. 
Sui Chen left.. a moment later. Jim 

stood in the doo1· nfter he was gone, 
. stunned \,ly the offer that had been 
made him. He seemed hardly able 
to think. The proposition seemed 
too fantastic to consider c\·en for a 
moment . 

He had found a ·way to get Jen· 
nifer nnd his friends out of the Yal· 
ley-but nl what a cost ! Xol only 
lllll.�l he give up his own life, dedi· 
eating i t t o  t hese Chines<', i t  mt'anl 
giYing up Jennifer foren1·, for he 
knew he would ne\·er see her again . 

' 'How can I do i t ?" he groaned. 
"How can I go t hrough with i t ?" 

CIHPTER XV 
GA;\IULEH's CIIOICE -JDI was still standing where Sui 

Chen had left him when a lwrsh 
whoop of exultation fell on his ears. 
He J'ecognized Sulphur's Yoiee. Step
ping through the dool', he found 
Hiley, Hap and Juhnllie appro:�ching. 
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"Some diggin's, Jim!" the lanky 

Irishman greeted him. "Dang me iC 
I e\·er laid eyes on anythin' like it! 
Why, we been tended an' fussed over 
an' all but fed with a spoon!" His 
tone revealed the pleasure he found 
in the novel situation. 

"I know," Jim nodded, thinking 
of the price of those favors. 

"Thought we was in a jackpot till 
they turned us loose," Hap thrust in. 
"Any\vay, there's one advantage in 
bein' together. It'll give us a chance 
to git straightened out on what we 
aim to do-" 

l-Ie was cut off by Sulphur's bois· 
terous and satirical guffaw. 

"Are yuh in yore right mind?" the 
latter queried. "I know what I'm 
doin', fer one. I ain't thinkin' of 
�ittin' away. Why, I been lookin' 
fer somethin' like this fer years! 
Gimme a nice little Chinese gal an' 
I'd be willin' to settle down here fer 
the rest of my life!" 

Jim smiled at his exaggeration. 
Far from being dampened by it, how
enr, Sulphur exclaimed: "Did yuh 
see that mine they've got, Jim? 'Ve 
jest had a look at it." His \'Oice 
dropped, telling of his awe. "There's 
a fortune there fer the gent who 
grabs it!" 

"Them springs are somethin', too," 
Johnnie seconded with enthusiasm. 
"That water's a gold mine in itself. 
No wonder Salters is interested." 

They were still discussing the 
wonders of the valley ten minutes 
later, when the sound of footsteps 
whirled Morningstar around. Bill 
Merriom stood there, his face angrier 
than ever. 

"Here you arc," he grunted, as i£ 
including them all in his disapproval. 
••Have you learned anything?" 

"No, l\ierriam, we ha,·en't," was 
Jim's calm re1)ly. 

Rill nodded contemptuously. "I 
thought not!" He bad more to say, 

his tone so offensive that the punch
ers stared at him in surprise. 

"Jest what're you doin' about it, 
Merriam, i£ yuh don't mind my 
:�skin'?" Sulphur demanded, before 
Jim could speak. 

Merriam had his answer ready. 
"At least, I had a look at these peaks 
last night and this morning," he told 
them. "That's more than the rest 
of you've bothered to do." 

"An' did yuh find a pass to crawl 
over?" 

Merriam answered in the negative. 
"But that won't stop me. The rest 
of you can stay here as long as you 
like. I'm getting out, and I'm tak
ing Miss Orme with me! These yel
low devils have a number of exits 
that can be· used." 

"An' they got 'em guarded!" Sul
phur warned flatly. "Yuh won't git 

. far in that direction-" 
"Perhaps not, if I were as helpless 

ns the rest o£ you," was the cool re
tort. "Fortunately, I had the good 
sense to use a little foresight." 

To Jim's amazement, he gup.rd
edly drew a gun from his pocket. 
How he had come by it was a mys
tery, for their arms had been taken 
when they were led into the valley. 
Jim wondered if he had stolen it. 

"Where did you get that, Mer
riam?" he demanded sharply. Bill 
met his look with defiance and put 
the gun back in his pocket. 

"I picked it up down at the pueblo. 
It was dropped by the Chinese who 
was killed. I shoved it inside my 
shirt while no one was looking." It 
was plain that he thought he had 
been clever. 

Jim thrust out his hand. "H 
you've got a lick of sense, Merriam, 
you'll give me that gun!" 

Bill drew back a step. "I'll  never 
give it up!" he cried. 

Jim was rapidly growing angry. 
"If you want to get yourseH kined, 
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all right!" he said angrily. "But 
don't harbor the idea that you're go
ing to endanger Miss Orme with your 
crazy attempts to get out of here-" 

"I'm sick of your interest in Jen
nifer Orme, Morningstar!" Merriam 
flung at him with sudden fury. "It's 
about time you were put in your 
place!" 

WITHOUT warning, his fist 
lashed out. Jim jerked his head 

aside, narrowly avoiding the blow. 
His own fist caught Merriam along
side the jaw, every ounce of his hun
dred and eighty pounds behind it. 
Merriam went down as if struck by 
a battering-ram. 

Morningstar waited until he rose 
to his feet, and then he drove in, 
pumping long, looping blows at Mer
riam's face. Bill blocked them and 
came back, his big arms flailing 
heavily. For a moment they fought 
toe to toe, neither able to gain the 
advantage. Merriam's fist connected 
with Jim's chin and the blow sent 
him staggering back. He caught his 
balance just as Merriam rushed. The 
latter had not expected so prompt a 
recovery and, as a result, was wide 
open. Again Jim struck him on the 
jaw, and again he fell. 

Jim stepped in close, determined 
to finish this as speedily as possible 
a�d take the gun from Merriam. But 
he was already too late. Out of the 
corner of his eye he saw a number 
of Chinese who had gathered to 
watch the fight, Quan Goon among 
them. The big Oriental was crowd
ing forward, anxious to miss nothing. 

Jim's pounding had slowed Mer
riam up. Before he got to his knees, 
Happy Failes burst out: "Hold on, 
you two-unless yuh want Miss 
Orme to see yuh! She's comin' 
now!" 

It was true. Morningstar had a 
glimpse of Jennifer's approach. But 

it was Sulphur who jerked Merriam 
to his feet and gave him a powerful 
thrust. 

"Clear out of here, Merriam, be
fore she sees the condition yo're in," 
he ordered. 

Merriam didn't need to be told 
twice. He slipped away, his depar
ture covered by the others. Quan 
Goon took a slow look at Jim and 
followed. When Jennifer ap
proached, Jim and the punchers 
were discussing an accident which 
had occurred that morning in the 
mine. She was not fooled by the 
ruse. Clearly she caught an under
current of strife here. 

Finding difficulty in keeping the 
talk away from Merriam, Jim was 
relieved when she left them. "Keep 
an eye on 1\ferriam," he warned the 
boys. "No telling what th�l fool 
will try." He had plenty to think 
about as he wandered off by him
self, scarcely aware of where his steps 
were taking him. Sui Chen's amaz
ing offer was a dead weight on his 
mind. He knew that if he hesitated 
over his answer, pressure would be 
put on him. And if Merriam kicked 
over the traces before he decided, 
there was no telling what would 
happen. 

It was all an unsolvable tangle, 
but from it there emerged one clear 
and uninvolved fact. He had prom
ised himself that he would win Jen
nifer's freedom, and the only way he 
could do it was by agreeing to Sui 
Chen's proposals. Nothing Jess than 
his acceptance of this offer of a mem
bership in the Wu-tai-shan Company 
would insure Jennifer's being re
turned to Piute, together with the 
others. Were he to say no, none of 
them would ever see outside the grim 
mountain walls of this desert strong
hold again. They would be impris
oned, and this time he would be in
cluded. 
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least. For the right man, Cmlotta 
was unqucstiOJlably n pcal'l of great 
crice. But she was not for him. 

"It seems strange that yom· own 
wishes have not been consulted in 
the matter," he said, pretending to 
misunderstnnd he1·. 

" I  hnve nenr hesitnted where the 
good of al l  wns concerned. I ('Otlidn't 
begin now, Jim ." 

There was a simple dibrn it"y, omd 
even greatness, in the words that 
kindled his admiration . " I f  r had 
your courage, Carlottn ,'' he said so
berly, "my nnswet· would be ens,v." 

"Then you find i t  h:ml ?' '  she 
caught him up.  And before he could 
spenk :  ' 'Has your difference with 
Dr. ::\fen·iam anything to do with 
this?" 

''�o." For some reason he found 
it impossible to discus:; :\lerriam .  
"Doesn't it seem strange that noth
ing has been heard of Saltet•s and his 
crowd?" he asked, partly to (·hange 
thC subject. '·�ot n gun has popped. 
I should think you would find this 
peace nen·e-rucking.'' 

"Slade Salters is nothing," .she :m
swered. "\\'e\·e little to fear from 
him. The situation will soke itself 
if he persists." 

He had no difficulty in guessing 
what she meant. !\'ot all  the mem
bers of the Wu-tai-shan Compnny 
were here in the Yalley. There were 
dozens, scores, of ranch cooks, mer
chants and others, spread OYer �e
vadn; each ready at a moment's no
tice to carry out orders. Were Sal
ters to prove too troublesome, some 
of their number would not be long i n  
eliminating h i m ,  quietly a n d  e-ffi
ciently. 

The girl turned as she spoke and, 
following her glance, Jim saw Sui 
Chen approaching. The Chinaman 
beamed on them approYingly. 

" I  have been looking for you," he 
greeted Jim. 

"Yes?" 
"Moy Quai has no doubt told you 
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that tonight is the Feast of the Moon 
Cake. You and your friends are in� 
vi ted." The Oriental went on to ex
plain the festival in honor of the 
moon, which, controlling the tides 
along the coastal provinces of his na
ti\·e country, thus played an impor
tant rOle in the lives of common men. 
The Moon Cake, he added, had to 
be made alter the moon's rising and 
eaten before it set. 

Listening to the details of this an
cient custom, Jim wondered how he 
could ever reconcile himself to the 
strange beliefs of these people. He 
did not hesitate over his answer, 
howe\·er. 

"We'll be glad to come, Sui Chen." 
The latter nodded. "The feast be

gins when the moon appears on the 
horizon. Someone will come for you 
at the proper time." 

T�t�g:":d!b� �i�,i��:l;s���=�id� 
for use on gala occasions. He found 
Jennifer, Merriam, Sulphur and the 
others waiting. More than filly Chi
nese-nearly all there were in the 
valley-were gathered in the court
yard, and it was plain that on this 
night they regarded the moon, which 
presently thrust its silver edge above 
the eastern peaks, with especial rev
erence. 

A number of tables had been set 
up inside the inclosure. Jim and the 
others were-grouped together, but if 
they had expected to be lelt to them
selves they were mistakn. Sui Chen, 
Carlotta, and the Chinese who had 
shown themselves to be friendly sat 
with them, while Quan Goon and his 
stern-faced followers drew apart. As 
for the Moon Cake, Jennifer was en
thusi::tstic in her appreciatioQ, and 
Sulphur loudly vowed it to be the 
best c::tke he had ever eaten. 

Under any other circumstances 
the evening would have been enjoy-

able. As the feast drew to a close, 
Morningstar admitted that to him
self, e\·en while taking note of - the 
disappear::tnce of Bill Merriam. 
"Still sulking, probably," was his 
thought. Merriam had worn a long 
face all evening. Carlotta, who sat 
beside him, had had difficulty in ex
tracting a dozen words from him. 

Catching Jim's eye, Jennifer 
smiled. "Now you've a new experi
ence to add to memory," she told 
him. 

Marveling that she could entertain 
such a thought, he leaned forward, 
grasping every precious minute of 
what might prove to be his last eve
ning with her. "You're not wor
ried?" he asked curiously. 

"Of course not. I've every confi
dence in you, Jim." 

Word by word, she unconsciously 
added to the weight bearing down 
on his spirit. He opened his lips to 
say something-and froze as the 
clear crack of a gunshot rang across 
the peaceful silence of the valley. 
The others heard it, too. Sui Chen 
suddenly seemed to have been 
turned to stone. Hap Failes started 
half out of his chair. 

"What was that ?" he exclaimed. 
But Jim knew. Merriam! The 

thought flashed across his mind in a. 
twinkling. There was no time to 
speak, however. As if impelled from 
behind, the Chinese sprang to their 
feet and boiled into the open. l''or 
a moment the scene was one of wild
est confusion, in which even Sui 
Chen and Carlotta forgot their 
guests. 

Jim whirled. "Come with me and 
stay close," he told Jennifer swiftly. 
"The rest of you do the same! Hell 
will break loose if this is what I think 
it is! We're going to my place!" 

They reached the street. Most o[ 
the Chinese had disappeared. No 
one attempted to stop them as they 
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made for Jim's adobe. They were 
there in a few minutes. 

An uproar broke out not far away 
as they a.nived. Morningstar lis
tened intently, then told the others 
to get inside his house. 

They were just entering the door 
when the sound of scattered firing 
broke on their ears. "They got 
him!" Sulphur exclaimed, his tone 
harsh. "He can't get away from 
that mob!" 

"\Vho does he mean?'' Jennifer 
asked in perplexity. "What is it, 
Jim?" A thought struck her then. 
"Not-Bill?" she gasped. "He isn't 
here! Surely he hasn't been doing 
something foolish?" 

She had her answer the next mo
ment. There was a ·  swift crunch of 
heels on the path and Bill Merriam 
dashed in, breathless, a look of 
haunting fear in his eyes. He was 
waving his gun. 

"You've got to help me, Morning
star!" he gasped. "I tried to make a 
break and I was seen! I had to 
shoot one of those yellow devils! 
They turned me back! They'll tear 
me to pieces if they get hold of me!" 

BE:U?!!s
he

a:�!�ch�� m;i�h hi= 
rush. Jim sprang forward. "Give 
me that gun!" He tore it from Mer
riam's grasp, flung it. The gun sailed 
through the window. Jim whirled 
as the Chinese appeared in the door, 
Quan Goon at their head. Glaring 
murderously at Merriam, he started 
forward. 

"We want that man!" he cried. 
Merriam burst into a protest of 

innocence, stark fear riding his voice. 
Pushing to the fore, Morningstar 
thrust him back. "Get· hold of your
self," he ordered curtly. "I'll take 
care of this!" 

It was plain to him that the men 
with Quan Goon were deeply 

aroused. Unbridled fury showed in 
their flat faces, and their cries were 
fierce. In that tense moment Jim 
knew to the last iota. what he was 
up against. These men were in a 
killing mood and would stop at 
nothing. Merriam was not the only 
one in danger. All of them, even 
Jennifer, might have to pay for his 
folly. 

Whatever the outcome, bloodshed 
was certain to result. It Merriam 
were to be slain in an explosion of 
mob violence, and the matter ended 
there, it might still make Jennifer's 
release impossible. The thought 
spurred Jim into doing everything in 
his power to save the man. 

"Get back!" He flung the words 
at Jennifer, deep anxiety in his tone. 
"Get in the corner and stay there!" 

Already the maddened Orientals 
were pressing forward. Jim flashed 
a look at Sulphur and the others. 
That they understood the situation 
was demonstrated by the fact that 
they had grouped themselves about 
Merriam. Jim moved forward to in
tercept the Chinese. But he was 
powerless to stem their furious rush. 
Thrusting him aside, they closed in 
on the others. 

Sulphur was hurled back as Quan 
Goon crashed into him. A second 
later Johnnie went down when a fist 
exploded in his face. Hap felt him
self picked up by a dozen hands and 
flung this way and that, helpless. A 
knife gashed his ribs. 

Merriam had gone down in the 
first rush. He groveled, cowering, 
too terrified to lift a hand for his 
own salvation. The only thing that 
prevented him from being tom to 
pieces on the spot was the number 
of men who crowded about him. 
Shoved from behind, they went 
down in a struggling, frenzied heap. 

Jim reached Merriam a moment 



later, tossing the Chinese out of his 
wa.y like sacks of bran. Yanking 
Merriam to his feet, he attempted to 
haul him clear, at the same time call
ing to his punchers to back his play. 
Jt came with so complete a surprise 
to the Chinese that it almost suc
ceeded. But there were nearly a 
score of the attackers. The hope of 
holding out against them was use
less. 

Quan Goon closed with Jim, and 
his steel-wire arms wrapped about 
him. Others tore Merriam out of 
his grasp. Sulphur, Hap, and John
nie were dealt with as briefly. 
Morningstar saw a. hard-faced O•·ien
t.al advance on Jennife.;. He choked 
back the cry that rose to his lips, 
for h e  realized that a protest would 
only make things worse for the girl. 

Swiftly the Chinese produced 
ropes and bound their prisoners. If 
Jim had been comforting himself 
with the fact that while many guns 
were in evidence, not a shot had 
been fired, the thought was of slight 
consolation now. These Orientals 
knew how t o  finish a. man in other 
ways more to their liking. 

A1:._:rt
':r�o

r%�� �h�?; �!�t�!� 
out of the adobe. At that moment, 
however, a. hitch occurred. Sui Chen 
nppeared in the door, flanked by 
several more of his countrymen. He 
wns no longer smiling and friendly, 
A stern dignity touched his fnce. 
Carlolln, too, had entered. Had he 
needed an indication of the serious
ness of the situation, one look at the 
girl's face would h11ve been enough 
for Jim. 

"One moment, Quan Goon," Sui 
Chen said in their own tongue. Quan 
turned on him fiercely. There were 
hot words between them. Though 
he listened closely to the exchange. 
Jim was unable to catch a word of 
it. But keenly aware o£ how much 
depended on the outcome, he stud-
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ied anxiously each change of expres
sion in the grim faces of the pair. 

Quan Goon's stand was definite. 
He poured all his fanatical hatred of 
the Americans into his voice as he 
stated it: "These dogs of whites 
have broken trust! They must pay!" 

"Be careful of your course," Sui 
Chen warned him. "We desire 
Morningstar to join our company 
none the less because this man has 
shot one of us. Nor has our need 
of him changed. Morningstar is 
worth half a dozen Merriams, but. 
one mistake now, Quan Goon, and 
we will never have him." 

Quan still demanded summary 
vengeance for .Merriam's folly. Car
lotta was drawn into the argument. 
Morningstar strove to reassure Jen
nifer with his eyes, only to find to 
his amazement and admiration that 
she was bearing up as well as any of 
them. 

"Morningstar had nothing to do 
with this shooting," Sui Chen 
pointed out calmly. "He was at the 
feast with us when it occurred. You 
yourself saw his fight with Merriam 
this morning. There is nothing in 
common between them." 

If Quan Goon remained unmoved, 
sentiment nevertheless swung to Sui 
Chen, their followers discussing the 
ma.t.ter at length, then nodding ap
proval of the latter's words. Sui 
Chen was quick to grasp his ad\'an
tage. He indicated Merriam. 

"Take that man away and im
prison him." 

Merriam was led off. At Sui 
Chen's sign, Morningstar and the 
othe•·s were freed. Quan stalked out 
of the door without a. backward 
look. Jim turned to Sui Chen. 

"I'm glad you've seen this sensi
bly, Sui Chen. But what will be 
done with J.\ferriam?'' 

"I wouldn't worry too much about 
him," was the answer. Sui Chen 

gave him time to digest it, and 
added, "I think you understand now.· 
We have been patient, Morningstar, 
but here there is iron under the vel
vet. Let this be a warning!' '  

With that he turned away. But 
if his  words sounded cryptic to Jen
nifer and the others, they were clear 
enough to Jim. He knew Sui Chen 
was telling him that in his nccept
ance of the offer that had been made 
to him lay their last l�ope. 

CHAPTER XVI 
BEDROCK 

D E��a
[�{� �:�ste���\\;�d

t1�e �:� 
of his delayed decision, a day passed 
without his having given Sui Chen 
an answe1·. It was a day of anxiety 
and suspense for the whites. They 
still possessed the freedom of the 
valley, unmolested; but the very fact 
that the Chinese ignored them com
pletely was in itself ominous. 

That evening Sulphur, Johnnie 
and Hap came to Jim's house. They 
sat down, sober of visage. Clearly 
they had much on their minds. Jim 
looked them O\'er and drew his own 
conclusions. 

"Well?" he said, when they waited 
without speaking. 

"Jim," Sulphur began, "what's our 
next move?"  There was driving in
tent in the query, and all three 
waited for the answer. But Jim 
merely gazed at them speculati,,e!y. 

"\\'hat's on yom mind?'' he de
manded bluntly. 

Sulphur grew rcstle,;;s. "Ain't I 
said?., he jerked out. ",Jim, look at 
it this wa,\·. Bill lHerrinm's been 
beeCed! You know it, well's we do. 
An' yuh know what it means. We 
can't Jet it drag along any longer. 

���e!
�ot to git Miss Orme out o' 

"Wait a minute," Jim countered 



quietly. "Let's take this a point at 
a time. You boys are pretty sure �!��

.
�iam is dead, I know. But I'm 

He sounded so confident that they 
st:1red at him i11 surprise. ''Why do 
yuh feel that way?" Johnnie asked . 

. Jim hesitated. 
"Yo'J·c holdin' back somethin'," 

Sulphur accused. ' 'That business 
the other night looked mighty queer; 
Sui Chen turnin' us loose an' al l .  
This  is queerer. H yuh know of a 
reason why the:v won't finish ::\lcr
riam, what is it?" 

They all  waited for the answer. 
But ::\lorningstar couldn't tell them. 
He felt sme the Chinese would not 
risk inHuencing his decision unfavor
nhly by pulting Hill )lerriam to 
death. I f  there w:1s no other reason 
for- them to hold off, that would be 
enough . But he had said nothing 
of Sui Chen's offer to aiiyone save In r�lle•. hillc:llmbt. 

Carlotta,  and had no intentiOJl of r&c:e mHI& &nd other 

:�i��n� his troubles now. . , j �;�!:'�;�::;!:::-;; 
I ve got reason to  beheYc they II  mta ... te for the owner 

spare :\lct·riam;· he .-mid slowly, "but 
I cnn't tell vou what it  is ." Koth� 
ing the:-.' cot;ld  find to say set·\'ed to 
move him from that stand. 

"Yuh always wa;;; a deep one," 
Sulphur grumbled. "Heckon there's ��

w.
�•;-re expectin' yuh to change 

.Jim spent a sleepless night at
tempting to find a way out of the 
maze presented by his problem, and 
hy the time dawn grayed the sky he 
belie\"Cd he had hit .on a course 
which would a t  least offer a bare 
possibility of success. But before he 
had finished his breakfast a piece of 
news reached him which threw all 
his calculations awrv. 

It was as  he was 
-
drinking his ten.. 

that he caught the swift stamp of 
running boots on the path outside. 
Starting up, ready as he was for the 
first alarm, he was not more than 
half out of his chair before the door -
burst open and Johnnie ran in. That I 6:lt.JiE;J� 
he was a prey to deep excitement ......,�.-.......:: 
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could be read in his face . 
".Jim!''  he cried. " Here· .... hell  to 

pn,v! The chi 1 1k t h a t  :\lcrri:un 
plugged d ied durin'  the nigh t ! "  

T h e  gr:n·it.v wi th  which .J im re
ceived the new:' a t t c  . ..; tC"d the . ..;t·riou�
ness ht• saw in il. "Arc the Chinese 
st ined up a bout  i t ? ' '  ht· {j iiC'rit:d 
swift � \- .  

' ' \\
:
aal ,  l h<'re·� bccn :. lot  of wa i l

i n '  goin'  on," wn,; t he answer. ' ' I t  
woke m e  a n ·  Sulphur u p .  \\'c was 
about readv h• do somct h i n '  about 
i t  when Qu;m Coon ('(lllH.' along. He 
told us what i t  ,,·a� a l l  abou t .  Shot 
i t  into us pn•l t y  s t i ff!" 

Jim d ige . ..;tcd t l w t .  
''There ',.; nn qu(·...;t iflll hut what  i t  

f·hnnf{f'S t h inl-!s c·onsidcrahl.v," he ad
mit tcd . 

:\ r :r�ri:·���k�111� i ,!L,w�;:� ·�� ��',:,,�;�·:��- 1.;�;;�: 
nie  sa id _t:'rimh·. • ·wira t ' l

.
l \'lth do 

about i t ?"' · · 
':Just �it t ight." .l i m  answf'red. 

"\\'c',·e got t o  he rf'a(h- for wh:�t-
C\'f't' JwppCll."." 

. 

" :\ lchbe v u h  kuow IJe,..; l ." .lohnni(' 
ngre{'(\ gnuigin�od.L ' ' B u t  i t  a in 't l ike 
ft'·l t o  s t a l l  th is  wa ,\· . I (·a n ' t  figg(•r 

LATEH in  l lu• moming, Sulphur  
a n d  l·l :lppy ::.howcd up.  The,\' 

a lso wanted to know what  .J im was 
planning to  du. l-Ie <:ould tel l  them 
no more than he h a d  told Johnnie. 
!\either Sui Chen nor :m Y  of the 
other Chinese had come nc:,lr h i m  or 
tried t o  inf4t(•ncc him. He was not 
sure j ust  what this signified, but he 
t•eiternted h is :t�h-'icc t o  st:uHI pat. 

"I£ nothing happPns by this a fter
noon, I ' l l  make a mm·e nwsel£,'' he 
added. "You can depend 

'
on t h a t ." 

The punchers were � t i l l  a t his  
adobe when. toward noon. st ran!{C 
sounds drC'w their attention dowt.t 
t h e  broad. tt·ee-lined r·o:ld. A pro
cession w n s  approaching. There 
were upwards o£ twoscore Ch ihese 
in all, and the,v mo\'ed with  sol('mtt 
slowness. 
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"It's the funeral for the poor devil 
Merriam killed," Jim declared. 

There were several Orientals in 
the lead, bearing banners inscribed 
with Chinese characters. Next came 
the relatives of the deceased, and it 
was at these that Jim and his friends 
gazed with astonishment. Their 
heads enclosed in bags whose bot
toms were drawn snug about the 
neck, they had perforce to be led by 
friends. Their muffied wailing could 
be heard faintly. 

Behind the dead man's kin came 
the rude pine casket, borne on the 
shoulders of six Sphinx-faced pall
bearers. Bringing up the rear were 
the musicians, playing weird strains 
on their reed instruments. The dirge 
sent a shudder up the spines of the 
whites. 

The procession advanced and 
passed the watchers without a single 
slanted glance turning in their direc
tion. Somehow the whole proeeed
ir�g struck Jim as ominous, forbid
ding. He watched till the last mu
sician disappeared inside the door of 
the temple, and then turned to the 
others. 

"If there's any question o[ how 
seriously they take this, that settles 
it," he said. "It looks bad for Mer
riam. As soon as the funeral is over, 
I'm going to demand proof that he 
is still alive." 

· 

He had some difficulty in locating 
Sui Chen. He succeeded only when 
he located Boo Chung and de
manded to be taken to the man at 
once. The servant could easily have 
refused and retrea.ted into his shell 
oC stolidity, but he did not. Morn
ingstar was conducted to Sui Chen's 
office and told to wait. The head 
of the Wu-tai-shan Company 
stepped into the room in a few min
utes. 

"Well?" he questioned. "Have 
you reached a decision?" 

Sui Chen's usual affability had 
fled. He met Jim's gaze with level 
expectancy. 

Jim shook his head. "I have come 
for another purpose, Sui Chen." 

The latter bowed. Jim inter
preted this to mean that he would 
be listened to, at least. 

"My friends and myself are wor
ried about Merriam," he said 
bluntly. "They believe he is dead 
and-" 

"He is not," Sui Chen assured him 
promptly. 

"I don't believe so myself," Jim 
admitted. "But I must demand 
sOme proof." 

The Oriental mind read his drift 
without difficulty. "I can take you 
to him, if that is your wish." 

Jim could be as blunt himseiC. 
"Suppose we get started, then," he 
said. 

S
UI CHEN led the way across the 

village and approached a small 
adobe situated in a grove of cotton
woods. Jim knew it was no accident 
that several Chinese were in evi
dence about the place. They started 
forward, but fell back at a sign from 
Sui Chen. The latter produced a 
key and unlocked the door. With 
Jim at his heels, he stepped in. 

Bill Merriam, looking disheveled 
and almost wild, started up from his 
bed to stare at them. 

"Morningstar!" he burst out. "I 
was wondering when you would 
come! Get me out of here! I can't 
stand it. Get me out!" 

Jim could only shake his head re
gretfully. "I'm afraid that's impos
sible," he said. "But keep your chin 
up. Things may work out all right." 

Merriam had a lot to say, seeming 
to be obsessed with the idea that he 
was at the mercy of madmen. He 
had a message for Jennifer, pitiful 
in its abject despair. Jim tried to 
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reassure him, without conspicuous 
success. The imprisoned man had 
not been allowed to step beyond this 
one small room since being cap
tured; he was like a caged animal in 
bis resllessness and his gnawing 
(ears. 

Jim was secretly relieved when he 
stepped back out of the place. But 
he showed nothing of this in his face, 
turning to Sui Chen as they walked 
away. 

"What will you do with him?" be 
asked. Sui Chen spread his fat, well
cared-for hands. 

"That is for you to say," he sug
b"CSled with a suaveness that told 
Jim he held Merriam's fate in his 
hands. It hinted likewise that an 
early answer would be welcome. "I 
thought you understood that thor
oughly." 

Tt wHS with a disturbed mind that 
l\lorningslar look leave of the Ori
ental a few minutes later. Their 
meeting had changed nothing. Bill 
l\'ferriam was still alive; but he had 
been reasonably sure of that. He 
had known as well that his answer 
to Sui Chen spelled death or freedom 
lor the man. If Sui Chen had any 
thought of leniency in his mind, his 
Chinese inscrutability successfull�r 
concealed it. Jim fell the pinch of 
his dilemma gradually tightening. 

Passing al9ug a shady path on the 
wa�· to his house, he glanced up to 
see Jennifer waiting for him. 

"Jim, what has come up?" she 
asked, studying his grave face. "Has 
the death or this man killed all hope 
of saving BiJI?" 

"I wouldn't sav so," he answered. 
"I have just come from seeing him." 
He gave her :Merriam's message. 

' 'I've been dreadfully worried 
a.bout him," Jennifer said. "I know 
his foolishness has made matters in
finitely harder for you." 

Jim read in the words that her 

confidence in him was still unshaken. 
He said quietly: 

" [  belie,·e T can get you all out of 
here in a day's time, l\ferria rn in
cluded." It was hard to say, but 
there was little point in delaying 
longer, he reflected, studying the 
curving line of her chin and throat. 
There was only one answer to gi,·e 
Sui Chen. 

"My faith in you is such lhal 1 
belie,·e you can, however impossible 
it seems," she said softly, coloring 
under his scrutiny. "But how, Jim?" 

That was the last  thing in the 
world he wanted her to know. "Sui 
Chen has some confidence in me," he 
said e'•asively. "I may be able to 
persuade him." 

But Jennifer refused to be content 
with so vague an answer. "You 
me;m you'd rather not tell me?" 

She saw in his dark eyes that it 
was so. But he said. "]','e had a 
. . a business proposition put to 
me. If I accept, I may be of some 
service to you and the others." 

Jennifer's face was suddenly 
white. 

"Jim, what sort or proposition are 
you referring to?" she demanded 
breathlessly. 

B \L;u�l;· 
o�i: , 

ote;i�re�nti�r��� !� 
in full possession of it.  "You mean 
that you would consider purchasing 
our liberty at such a price?" she 
c1·ied, appalled. "Jim, you must be 
mad!" None or his protestations 
that it was the sensible course made 
any difference. 

"[ forbid you to do this monstrous 
thing!" she cried. "I . . .  I'd re
fuse to leave!" Her tone changed. 
"At least wait," she pleaded. "You 
say yourself that playing for time 
has been no mistake up to the pres
ent. In fairness to yourself, won't 
you hold off a little longer? If you 



won't do it  fo1· your own sake, Jim, 
do it for me! Please-" 

What he saw in her eyes warned 
him that every hour of delay now 
only 1nade his decision more certain 
and harder to face. "I can wait a 
little longe1·," he got out with an ef
fort. "And remember, Sulphur and 
the others are not to know a. word of 
this!" 

When they parted, Jennifer did 
not return to her adobe. Instead, 
.'ihe hurried across the village, her 
thoughts racing. And they were 
strange thoughts that filled her mind 
to overflowing. She had never 
dreamed that what Jim :Momingstar 
might choose to do could concern 
her so closely. And yet, she knew 
she loved him. Nothing else mat
te•·ed. 

Though occupied as she was with 
her thoughts, she was not wander
ing aimlessly. A glimpse of Carlotta, 
feeding Sui Chen's pheasants, turned 
her that way. 

;'l\fight ] have a word with you?" 
Jennifer asked . 

"Or course," Cnrlotta answered 
readily, but with little cordiality. 

"It's about .Jim." Unconsciously 
Jennifer stabbed the other girl by 
he•· easy use of that name. "He has 
unwillingly told me of this terrible 
bargain that has been offered him. 
He is  to buy our release!"  She 
paused, then said bluntly: "Car
lotta, I believe that you engineered 
this affair from the beginning." 

Carlotta's smile was coldly in
scrutable. 

"How can i t  concern you?" she 
countered flatly. "Jim Morningstar 
means nothing to you." 

Jennifer's cheeks flamed. "Don't 
try to evade me," she said. "You 
want this man. This is  your way of 
getting him!" 

The smoldering defiance. in Car
lotta's dark eyes suddenly came to 
the surface. "And why not? I will 
take him any way I can get him . 
Who are you," she demanded, "to 
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rairse the quest ion ? I thought you �;·::�� �oncemed on l .1· nhoul Dr. :vier-

JEi\"":\- IFEH rose to  the nccasion,  
determined t o  f-ighl C:n· lotta ou 

her own lerms. ' 'You arc quite  
right . "  she sa id 11·ith surprising calm. 
' 'D1·. :\[cniarn and I are i nkn'.,;ted 
o nl,\· i n  le:t ,·ing here a.� q u ick!.\· a,. 
possib le . But I resen t being i m.IC'hted 
to Jim i\lorningsta r in t h i s  fashion .  
There i s  no reason why he should 
makC' a n \· sacrifice Tor  us ."  

"To c;l l l  his  :lCCC'pl:tnce of \\"h:1t 
we :u·e offering him a sacrifke is  :1 
l'n l he1· "trnnge point  of 1·iew." C:l l"
lotta obsetTed c·ool l y ,  com plP!Piy 
taken in by Jenn i fer's -"Pf.'l' ch .  · ·As 
our businf'ss HgC'nt 1\" i t h  t h e  out. �ide 
world, h e  w i l l  he free t o  e0111e anti 
go a s  he plea,.es. :md he will han:' 
wea lth be,\'Ollfi his dt"l': tms .  Such 
faith a.:-o  1n� s lwl l  repose in  h i m  might 
better be cal led :111 h onOl' . 11" t h l're 
is an,,- sact·ifice entai led. it l iP.� i n  the  
rather  :lllll!,.. ing f. td that h e  ll('s i t :ill's 
0\'('1" h i .� :wce6 t a m:e ht·c.·ause he feels 
h e  w i l l  be cut t i n g  h i mself off" from 
�·ou .  :\l i,;s  Orme. It seem,.; he im
agines h i 1nsell" i n  lm·c w i t h  you." 

,Jennifer felt h e r  t h ro:d t ighten, 
and she s l roYe tu  dis.-;emhle the ex
c-itt•mPnt t h e  words produced i n  her. 

' 'Thai i,;  11bsunl." she said C'\·enly. 
"He he could h a rdly mean 
an�·thing t o "n'll!,." 

"[ should tel l  h i m  tlwt, " '  C:lrloll:.�. 
suggest ed . ''ll will make h i s  de(" i
sion \·er�· easy, I :1ssure you. ' "  

' · r  shal l  t e l l  h i m , "  .Jennifer an
swered. 

She t u rned away. her pul."es 
pounding. "I shal l  tell h im." she 
thought , ' 'but i t  will be t o  s:1y that 
I IO\·e him. l h a l  I would rather 
spend m,v l ife here t h a n  h a ,·e him 
hurler h imself awa\· l ike !hi:·[ 

She went to Jinl'.s place a t  once, 
only lo find he, was nul t here . Boo 
Chung. Jim's servant,  finally a l•
peared. From him she leamed tlwl 
Jim had gone to Sui Chen's office_ 
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Fearful of what it meant, she has
tened there. Jim stepped out as she 
neared the door. The gravity of his 
expression did not reassure her. 

"Jim, what have you done?" she 
asked anxiously. 

"f have accepted Sui Chen's of
fer," he said soberly. "I have given 
my word and oath before witnesses." 

"Oh, Jim . Jim, why did you 
do it?" she entreated, her eyes filling 
with tea.rs. "You told me you would 
wail." 

"I  couldn't wait, Jennifer. It had 
to be this way. It will be best for 
us all." 

"No, Jim, that isn't why you gave 
in," Jennifer said quietly. "You 
agreed beca.use you Jove me, because 
you thought it was the only way I 
could be returned to my people." 
Her hands caught his. "Oh, my dar
ling," she whispered. "I  can't go-
not this way!" 

Morningstar could only gaze at 
her in his surprise, words beyond 
him for the moment. Before he 
could speak, the door opened behind 
them. Sui Chen stepped out. 

"Miss Orme," he said, "you will 
be prepared to leave tomorrow for 
Piute. Dr. :Merriam and the other 
men will accompany you." 

CHAPTER XVII 
SALTERS STRIKES 

y�,r :��nr:'rSu1��:r
0lt�/1C::� 

claimed. "\Vaal! I been waitin' to 
hear that, Jim! There's been more'n 
enough desert in my dish to do me 
fer a. while." 

Johnnie and Hap agreed. "Reckon 
it's a.OOut time we got ba.ck to 
punchin' cows," said Hap. "I sup
pose we'll all he driftin' back to 
Humboldt County, eh, Jim ?" 

Jim shook his head. "I won't be 
going with you this time, boys." 

"Huh?" They stared at him, ar
rested. 

"What yuh mean, yuh won't be 
goin' with us?" Sulphur demanded 
suspiciously. "What is there to keep 
yuh here?'' 

"Sui Chen has made me a. busi
ness proposition," Jim told them. 
"One that's so attractive I've de
cided to accept it." It was said 
easily enough and without any hint 
of what his decision was costing him. 
But Sulphur continued to study him 
shrewdly, his long face e\·en more 
serious than usua 1 .  

"There's somethin' fuuny here," 
he declared. "Yuh save Merriam's 
neck an' git us turned loose-an' 
then yuh ain't tellin' us nothin'! 
\Vhat's the ans\ver?" 

But Jim refused to satisfy his curi
osity. "The success of the proposi
tion depends on its secrecy," he lied. 
"All I can say is that what I'm do
ing is of my own free will. Does that 
satisfy you?" 

Plainly it did not. Sulphur did 
not take kindly to the idea of leav
ing him behind when they went out 
of the valley. They were still argu
ing the matter when the ear-filling 
blast of a conch horn coming from 
somewhere across the valley smote 
their ears. 

The next moment :Morningstar 
whirled in time to see a dozen horse
men burst from the edge of the 
town; Quan Goon at their head. 
They made for Wu-tai-shan J\{oun
ta.in at a slashing pace. 

"Somethin's wrong!" Johnnie ex
claimed. "An' there wouldn't be a.ll 
this hullabaloo unless it was pretty 
serious!" Jim nodded curtly. 

Quan Goon and his followers 
could be seen approaching the moun
tin. They were taking the trajJ to 
the mine. Even as Jim and the oth
ers watched, they flicked out of sight 
behind a rocky shoulder. 
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"Somethin' doin' up ther·e, that's 
shore!" Hap declared. 

A moment later Sulphur held up 
his hand warning!�·· "J. .. isten!'' he 
cried. ''Hear that? That's shoot· 
in'!" 

He was right. The popping of 
gunfire came clearly to their cars on 
the still air. l\lorningslar was ask· 
ing himself what it could mean 
when. without warning, Quan Goon 
and his men rea-ppeared. This time 
th.ey were racing aw11y from the 
mme. 

"·Now what ?" John�ie grunted. 

H ESc;��ly 
hi\adns\\��e 3�hi�=� 

cleared the flank of the mountain, in 
full flight now, before their pursuers 
appeared. Jim saw better than a 
score of _ men in that loosely strung
out band, dwarfed by distance, yet 
clearly discernible for what they 
were. His jaw dropped. 

;'White men !" he cried. "Salters! 
It couldn't be anyone else!" 

The sound o£ firing grew sharper. 
As if conscious that nothing less 
than disaster lay in retreat, Quan 
Goon was making a. desperate stand. 
Even Jim could tell that it was hope· 
less. Steadily the Chinese were be
ing driven back, despite the fact that 
others hurried to their support. 
Suddenly Quan Goon dashed toward 
the village. 

Sulphul' and the punchers followed 
it �:t-11 alertly. Jim was brought to 
himself by the sound of running feet 
near at hand. He turned to see Jen· 
nifer approaching. 

<;What is it, Jim?" she exclaimed 
breathlessly. "What's happening?" 

He was explaining as much as he 
knew, when he espied Sui Chen and 
Quan Goon making for him. Car· 
Iotta appeared a moment later, but 
it was to the men that Jim turned 
his attention. 

"1\-Iorningst.ar, you are one of us 
now! You must help! ' '  QUan Goon 
said roughly. Sui Chen was more 
temperate, grave as his mien showed 
the situation to be. 

"Can we count on you :" he asked. 
Jim's nod was brief. "ProviJed 

I'm ginn a free hand." 
"Of course," Sui Chen said with

out hesitation. He looked at Quan 
Goon for agreement. But whatever 
tile latter might think of Jim Morn
ingstar, he had a real respect for hi.:; 
fighting ability. He assented curtly. 

"It is in your hands," he sa.id. 
Jim turned to the puncher>�. "I'll 

expect you to look after l\Iiss Onne, 
bo.vs,'' he said briskly. "This is my 
fight-" 

"Yeah?" Sulphur tossed back, 
grinning. "Waal, if it 's yores, it's 
ours, too. Jest give us our guns!" 

Jim turned to Jennifer. Carlotta 
stepped forward and spoke before he 
could open his lips. "I'll see that 
Miss Orme is safe," she told him. 

It w:1s all Jim wanted. He turned 
away, -accompanied l;ly Sui Chen, 
Quan Goon and the cowboys. Jen· 
niCer stood rooted for a moment, 
ga.zing after them. When she turned, 
it \Vas to speak to the other girl ac
cusingly. 

"You won, Carlotta-and now it 
has come to this!" she said bitterly, 
anxiety tearing at her. "Jim Morn
ingstar may be killed as a result of 
this terrible mistake!" 

But Carlotta was undisturbed, al
most serene. "I t.hink you under· 
rate Mr. Morningstar's abilities," 
she answered. "I have every confi. 
deuce that he will be able to take 
care of himself. Come." She added 
in a voice so low Jenni£er did not 
hear: "He carries the green dragon!" 

-Morningstar's first concern was to 
find out exactly how matters stood. 
Salters' outfit was being held at bay 
momentarily by virtue of a natural 



, .. 
advantage in the throw o( the 
ground a q uarter mile from the vii· 
lagc. The Chinese were fighting des· 
perately, but it did not t:�ke Jim 
long t o  le:�rn that their defense must  
crumble eventually. EYen as he ar
rived he saw a. man start u p  from 
behind a ledge, drop his rifle, and 
then pitch down. He had been shot 
through the head. Another was 
binding up a. shoulder wound. 

DiEs Eli 
Sui Chen turned to .Jim with a 

hopeless gesture. ''They are demons, 
tllQsC men! \Ve can never dri\'e 
them back !" he cried. 

Jim didn't bother to answer, hut 
swung to Quan Goon . A pl:1n had 
already taken shape in his mind. 
'·Order vour men to fa 11  back 
slowly,'' i1c directed abo\'C the crack 
or rifle fire. ' ' I'll take a bunch and 
drop back to the vil111ge at  once." 
Quan looked his question . 

' 'Sui Chen is  right,' '  ,Jim told him. 
''We can't hope to deal with Salters 
in the open . If we climb the 1·oofs 
o n  the edge of town it' l l  be a diffel'· 
ent story!" 

The four white men had been 
given their guns. ,Jim picked a mnn· 
her of Chinese who were instructed 
to follow his bidding. They made 
for town quickly. 

On the edge of the \'illage two 
flat·topped adobes stood opposite 
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each other. Tt was as  good a place 
as  any to make their sl<md. 
' "Get u p  on one of t hose mors with 
half  of t hese men,'"  .l im told Sui� 
phur. ..Johnnie and Hap and the 
rest wil l  lake the othel" onl'! . .  

His words came with a force :md 
dri\·e that told the Chinese he knew 
wlwt he was about . A t  onec his  in
stntction.s were carried out. '":-i;tl� 
ters' erowd wil l  he a long,'' he called 
to his rriends. · ·wa i t  t i l l  t he\" t·ome 
t'lo�e. Then let ·'em h a \"C i t � .

: 

Sulphur nodded, his he:ul t h ru,;t 
onr I he edge of the roof. '".lest 
le:n;r i t  to  us! " '  

J nr h u rried back t o  where t he 
fight was raging. The innttlcrs 

\n're, arkancing steadily, (,luan 
Goon ·s men ra i l ing back as they 
fired. Jim got a gl impse or Salter,. 
BI"Onc Yc:tger w:ts with  him. .Jim 
knew the O\\"l�hooter wa-; respon,.,ible 
for whale\"er success I he rem'gades 
were ha\"ing. Throwing hi,.; riHe to 
his shoulder, he flung a shot at 
Yt'agt:'l". Smoke drifted out therl' 
and the brush obscmed his \"i,.;ion. 
so he couldn't  tell  \\"hether he had 
made a hit  or n o t .  But a moment 
la let· he heard Bron�'s b u l l  n>iee 
urging his men on to fresh efforts .  

The im·aders rall ied to such effect 
t h a t  suddenlv the Chinese bmke. 
2\rorningstar  ;l idn't tr.\" to hold them. 
'·Get back to  the buildings!"' he 
c1·ied. 

Quan Goon was st i l l  figh t ing 
fierce!�·. Ht' was using a Spencer 
.5G. one of the old�time buffalo guns. 
a blunderbuss that had found its 
wav into t h e  ,·allev fr01i1 noUodv 
kn�w \\·here. He a·nd Jim co\"Cn'�l 
the renr, checking the renegades" ad� 
nmce, but retreat ing steadil�' in the 
d i rection tr the adobes. 

Jim had lo.�t his hnt  minutes ago . 
One slug clipped the hair  at tbe side 
of his head, another droned off his 
rifle stock. Oblivious of the danger, 
he stopped in his tracks to answer 
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holly. Quan Goon remained at his 
side, refusing to leave. ,. 

Suddenly the stamp o( iron-shod 
hoofs fell on their ears. Jim knew 
what that meant. Salters' men were 
taking to the horses again, ready to 
follow the retreating Chinese into 
the village with a rush. 

"Get up on the nearest roof!" Jim 
flung at Quan. "Hustle!" Seeing 
the Oriental run (or one of the 
adobes, he headed toward the other. 
He didn't know whether he had 
time to make it or not. Salters' 
crowd was coming fast; he could 
hear their cries and the scattered 
firing. 

Leaping to a window sill, he made 
a grab for the roof's edge. It was 
too high to reach. Jim's heart sank. 
If the renegades swept close to find 
him here in the open, alone, they 
would mow him down like a. con
demned man being shot against a 
wall. Already their lead was clip
ping Ute leaves near at hand. 

Suddenly a voice came to him 
from above. It was Sulphur's. The 
lanky cowboy was sprawled on the 
roof's edge. "Ketch hold of my 
hands!" he cried. "I'll haul yuh up!" 

Reaching up, Jim felt a strong 
grasp close on his wrists. Sulphur 
heaved. Morningstar got his elbows 
over the edge. "0. K.," he panted. 
."You were just in time, Sulphur!" 
Even as he got to his knees he heard 
a guarded exclamation from the men 
crouched near at hand. 

"Here they come!" someone called 
warningly. 

Jim whirled as Salters and his men 
swept forward, dogging the Chinese 
who were retreating into the village. 
Morningstar read in their driving de
termination that they had seen all 
there was to see of the mine and 
knew what they were fighting for. 
No bloodthirsty pirates of the Yel
low Sea had ever found richer 

booty than these reckless renegades 
confidently expected to grab. 

"Push 'em hard!" Jim heard Yea
ger's harsh yell. "We'll smoke 'em 
out like rats!" 

Not yet had they sensed the trap 
into which they were riding. Jim·s 
one fear was lest some overanxious 
defender should tip his hand by fir
ing too soon. ''\\7a.it!" he com
manded the men with him on the 
roof. "Let them get right up close! 
We'll make short work of this!" 

The warning came too late, how
ever, for the attackers were not yet 
fairly caught between the adobes 
when an excited Oriental fired. 
Coming from above, it was more 
than enough to warn Bronc Yeager 
what was afoot. Hauling in with a 
jerk, he bellowed: "Hold on! This 
is a trap!" The others followed his 
example, reining up uncertainly. 
Jim got a glimpse of Slade Salters, 
darting alert glances about. 

To delay any longer would be fa
tal, so Jim raised his voice in a sharp 
command: "Let 'em have it, boys!" 

THE men on both roofs fired al
most together, a ragged volley 

that came as a complete surprise to 
the invaders. The broncs dropped 
out from under two of their number 
as if pole-axed. Another man 
screamed with the pain of a bullet 
through his thigh. All were thrown 
into-Confusion, consternation written 
in their faces. The terrified horses 
got out of control, adding to t.he 
bedlam. 

If the blast did not create even 
greater havoc, it was only because o£ 
the poor marksmanship of the Chi
nese. It had done its work, how
ever. At a cry from Yeager, the 
renegades wheeled back. Jim saw 
the outlaw delay long enough to 
haul one of the dismounted men up 
behind him. He could have drilled 
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Bronc in that moment, but with· 
held the shot. Sulphur had passed 
up the same chance, but it was be· 
cause he was having trouble with 
the bolt of his rifle. 

A second, scattered volley was 
fired into the invaders as they 
started to druw off. It hastened 
their retreat. Jim sprang to his feet. 

"\1\'e've got 'em on the run!" he 
exclaimed. "After them!" He waved 
to the men across the road. 

They dropped from the roofs hur
riedly, falling over one another. 
Quan Goon looked to Jim for instruc
tions, all his doubts of whether the 
other was equipped to cope with the 
situation swept away. 

"Horses," Jim ordered. "And 
spread your men out, Quan! We 
mustn't let Salters flank us!" 

The horses were not long in com
ing. Swinging into the saddle, Jim 
saw to it that Quan mounted his 
own personnl followers. Then he 
outlined what it wns h e  wanted to 
do. The plan, briefly, was to draw 
a net about the invaders and drive 
them back the way they had come. 
It would work if it was carried out 
boldly. 

Turning to his men, Quan spoke 
to them briefl.'r· in crisp Chinese. 
The�· nodded woodenly. 

"You all savvy?" ·Morningstar de
manded. ::\lore nods answered him. 
''Then let's go!" 

His bronc leaped to the touch of 
his heels. Sulphur, Hap and John
nie followed close behind him. They 
soon fourid, however, that they 
would be hard put to it to keep 
ahead of these fierce Orientals. If 
they were s�n·agc in attack, they 
were terrible in defense of their 
homes. 

At a disL.'l.nce o£ several hundred 
yards, Morningstar sa.w Sla.de. The 
attorney and his men had hauled up, 
shielded by the brush and young 

trees. A second later, sighting the 
oncoming riders, they blazed away 
with their rifles. Jim and h is men 
poured forth an answering blast. 
Jim heard Yeager's aroused cry: 
"Git back! Keep a·goin', I tell yuh! 
They're too many for us!" The 
next moment the renegades turned 
their ponies' heads and raced back 
up the road leading toward the mine. 

"Good work!" Jim exclaimed. 
"Don't let up on them for a second!" 

He wa"'·ed a number o£ men to one 
side, directing them to work around 
the enemy's flank across the fields. 
Sulphur swung off to see that the 
order was carried out. But Jim 
could not ha,·e asked for more will. 
ing co-operation than he was get· 
ting from the Chinese. 

Riding hard, Jim attempted to 
overhaul Salters, slim as the hope 
appeared to be. Slade saw him com· 
ing. He whipped his gun over his 
shoulder and fired. The bullet 
screamed past Jim's face. Salters 
fired again. Each moment Jim ex· 
peeled his pony to fold up under 
him. 

Thoughtlessly he had drawn ahea.d 
of the others in his anxiety to ca.ll 
Salters to account. He was recalled 
to himself sharply when Yeager and 
his men began to slow up deliber
ately. 

"Jim!" Hap Failes cried. "Come 
back!" 

JUST in time, Jim saw his danger 
and hauled up. A moment later 

his men reached him. The renegades 
were driving on toward the moun
tain again. 

Along the flank of Wu.tai-shan 
Mountain huge piles of weathered 
and ri,·en rock lay heaped where the 
elements had flung them down from 
the high crags during the years. It 
was toward this cover that Salters' 
men were making their way. Once 



there, Jilll knew it would be a differ
ent story. 

The invaders reached the rocks 
just as )Jorningstar's force burst 
into the open a hundred yards away. 
Jim heard Bronc Yeager calling 
harsh instructions. A second later a 
storm or lead droned out of the 
rocks. 

''Stop!"  Jim cried out to his fol
lowers. ''\Ve won't thro\v any lives 
away here!" 

He motioned them toward the 
gullies paralleling the mountain .  
Two horses were hit  before they 
reached cover; ' a, third screamed, 
rearing, and pitched down, almost 
pinning its rider. In the gully, 
Morningstar said: "Close i n !  We'll 
come at I hem from the side!" 

He led the way, Sulphur, Hap and 
.Johnnie at his heels.  The Orientals 
followed . They J'eached the rocks. 
Sliding out of their saddles, they be
gan to scramble upward. Soon they 
would be above the raiders. 

But Yeage1· saw the danger before 
they could get in position. At his 
command, the renegades again fell 
back. They were working toward 
the mine. Once there they would be 
in  a strong position . 

Crawling from rock to rock, firing 
whenenr he caught sight of a. tar
get, .:\forningstar advanced cau
tiously, Salters' crowd was fighting 
stubbornly, contesting every foot of' 
the way. Reaching a point in  the 
trail like a bottle neck, Jim saw that 
the enemy intended to hold them 
there if  it was possible. Slugs 
whined off the rocks, making a death 
trap of the opening. But the attack
ers were not to be delayed. Sud
denly a yelling Chinese sprang 
through and ran for n rock some 
yards beyond. He made it. 

I� ten minutes the advance was 
again in full swing. Dislodged time 
after time, the renegades retreated 
slowly u p  the trail. :.The mine stood 
on a shelf several hundred yards up 
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the slope . Boulders surrounded the 
spo t ,  affonlir1g execl leu t ('0\·er. Here 
Sa lt ers eleart,· i n t ended to make h is 
stand.  , 

· 

Jim was t rying t o figure a wa.v of 
fon·ing Stadt' and his men hack i nto 
t h e  mine.  where lht'\" could he 
p i nned cffed i \·e ly . wl�t�n a calm 
\"oicf' ft ' I Jm beh ind h i m  :-;aid: 

' · I knew I \\\<IS making no m i .�t ake 
when I t o ld my.-;ell' what t o  expef·t 
from you. · ·  lie t umcd t o  :;cc Car
lotta st andin.!.! t here . .  �clf-posse_:-;sed 
and cool .  

:\lom i n g . .,; lur  frowned. He w a s  
:�bo u t  t o

-
o r d e r  hct: back shat·pl_v 

\\·lwn :-i tdph u r B ilex g:n·e \-en! t o  a 
ha r,.h er,\· of �urpri,e. 

" Hy 1foplwr. what do you t h i nk nf 
t h : l l : "  he demandNI. slt · iding t oward 
Jim.  

" \\"h:tt  i ,  i t :' ' '  

"\\' i t h  Salt er� t hct·e! \\'hn do Ytth 
t h i n k  t h ey gut with 'em� l-l

·
u£·k 

..\ l u l h a l l � "  :-i u l p h u r  :J ll.�\\"eretl h i ,;  ow11 
que.�! ion .  · · t je.4 �ern h i m  u p  t here : 
D:�nnwd if t h a t  curh· wolf a i n ' t  got 
t lw I:Jw lwhilHl h im( · 

A moment la ter .J im gut a glimp:;e 
or L\ lu lha l l  st anding un the mine 
.t pron . .Jim ,1 :trcd. :IITe,.ted. For 
the moment he cou ldn't  find a t h i n g  
t o  s 0 1 y .  S u i  Chen,  Quan G o o n  : w d  
Carlotta  had : t l s n  recogni;�,cd t he 
she1·itl". \\"ha t  could this mea n :  

,Ji m  didn't k n o w .  Hu t of· one 
f'11ing t here \\·as no s l igh t est douht 
whale\·er. This .  he J·efteded gri m ly .  
\\"HS pre<'isely t h e  kind uf s i t u a t ion 
for which he had been made a mem
be-t· of  t he \\"u-ta i-shan Company. 
Cou ld lw met'l i t :  

Catching C:n· lot t a '  . ..; ga;�,c on h i m .  
he saw a look on h e r  f;I('C \\·h ich said 
t h e  problem was square!,\· u p  t o  h i n�. 

ll'hJJ ;,, Sl11·rifJ Mulho/1 �idi"!l Slud1· ,':#JJ. 
ter.v' rt'II<'Yadn':' ll"i/1 tl11• Chitwu• r•fwtiuu� 
/lu•ir !Jfr!I.QrJIP nt:m· that tin· l11w lw.� 1'11/cr�d 
l'iii.Q·aii·!Jhtml.-u':' Tllr crmdndi11!1 iii:�IIJII
menf of "GIIOSTS Of-' Tiff." Uf.\f. 
ROCK." which trU!J tl11· exciti"!l ud,·er!
tures still i11 !J/Orr for lim ft{oruinystnr un.rl 
lli3 /rien.d�.<, OPJH'Ur3 in 11r:r/ trerk'!J i/J.<ue. 
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"UNCU SAM!: 
making tobacco better-than-ever 

and Luckies have bought the 
cream of these better-than-ever 

crops.," says l\1. j. 1\loye, ware-
houseman for 18 ycurs 

Sl\IOKF.It: "How did Uncle Sam lend 
a hand?" 
MR. 1\JOYF.: "The U. S.  Government 
Experiment Stations showed farmers 
new methods of growing tobacco." 
51\IOKF.lt: "And that's why you sa4 
crops have improved in recent years? 
�m. "IOYF.: "Yes. Even though crops 

?so 
b:��!r �;1t�n :�:��.�r - tobacco today 

S,\IOKEU: "Does the tohacco that goes 
i n t o  Luckies come from these im· 
proved crops?" 
"IH. MOYI<:: "Yes, sir. Luckies always 
have bought the liner tobacco sold on 
my warehouse floor. That"s the reason 
I've smoked them myself for years. 

�r:d��:�2��� t?a:<;r��o�} �::Te1�el�c���� 
tobacco me11-buyers, auctioneers and 
warehousemen." 
Try Luckics for a week. You'll find 
they're easy on your throat-hewuse 
the "Toasting"' proces!!' takes out cer
tain harsh throat irritants found in  all 
tobacco. 
You 'llalso find out why-WITH MlN WHO 
KNOW TOBACCO BUT-IT'S lUOUES 2 TO 1 




